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T ips
Children can cook if they 
Just follow a few safety tips. 
For cooking ideas and tips 
for kids, see Food, page 5A.
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H traW  p M to  sy R A M m w m m a n
A cloud of hydrochloric acid hangs over Highway 87 in the 
background while c ity  police O fficer Robert Fitzgibbons reroutes 
tra ffic  at 7:30 this morning. Authorities were responding to the poten
tia l danger at the site im m ediately north of the Big Spring State

Hospital. In photo at righ t, firefighters spray water at the location of 
the tank, where a broken valve spewed acid used in petroleum pro
duction. The leak was discovered about 6 a.m.

H trs id  photo by H. Boyco H o lt

H o w ’s that?
Lady Steers

Q. Before last night, had the 
Jtig Spring L4id.t Steers, ever- 
won a district girls basketball 
championship?

A. No. Before last night’s 49-40 
district championship-clinching 
win over Snyder» the Lady 
Steers had never won a district 
girls basketball championship, 
said Herald Sports Editor Steve 
Belvin.

C a len d ar
The end

TODAY
•  The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry 

Cornell of Chicago will speak on 
the end of time at the Big Spr
ing Gospel Tabernacle on 1903 
Scurry St. at 7 p.m. The public 
is invited to listen and sing 
gospeFsongs.

THURSDAY
•  From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 

the Citizens Federal Credit 
Union on FM 700, trained 
volunteers will assist the elder
ly, handicapped, non-English 
speaking and low income per
sons with their tax returns. The 
service is free. For more infor
mation, call 267-6373.

FRIDAY
•  From 1-4 p.m. at the Senior 

Citizens Center, Building 487 at 
the Industrial Park, trained 
volunteers will assist the elder
ly, handicapped, non-English 
speaking and low income per
sons with their tax returns. The 
service is free. For more infor
mation, call 267-1628.

•  The Chamber of Com
merce will have their annual 
banquet at 7 p.m. at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. Tickets are 
$12.50, and can be purchased at 
the Chamber; today is the final 
day tickets are available.

•  The Salvation Army at 308 
Aylford St. vtill give milk to 
anyone who needs it from 9-12 
a.m.

Items to r ttio  Spring board calendar 
must be community-wide events to bo 
included and w ill be listed no more 
ttian one week in advance. Send such 
notices to: Spring board, Bi§ SprHtf 
HtraM, B oi 1431, Big Spring. Club 
notices w ill be printed in the "B u lle tin  
Board" section of the Sunday NeraM.

T ops on  T V
Horror

A mental specialist's ex
periments on himself eventually 
cause his destruction in "Dr. 
JdiyU and Mr. Hyde," starring 
Spencer Tracy and Ingrid 
Bergman. The 1941 movie starts 
at 9:35 p.m. on Ch. 11.

a “ Ttie New Mike Hammer," 
at 7 p.m. on Ch. 7.

•  “ The Tortellis,”  at 8:30 
p.m. on Ch. 13.

Acid leak
Vapor cloud forces closure of Highway 87

By I^O TT FITZGERALD 
Staff Writer

Calm weather and swift action 
by public officials this morning ap- 
piarently prevented a potential 
hydrochloric acid hazard created 
by a leak in an oil company yard 
north of Big Spring.

The leak formed a vapor cloud 
about leo yards Wide that hovered ■ 
near the ground across U.S. 
Highway 87 about a half-mile north 
of the Big Spring State Hospital.

No injuries were reported.
The mist remaineid somewhat

Parolees
may return 
to prison

By SCOTT FITZGERALD 
Staff Writer

From Howard County jail cells, Aubrey' 
Morris and Johnny Ray Jones are awaiting 
word on their fate from the state’s board of 
pardons and paroles.

They should learn next month whether the 
board will return them to state prison, where 
they would resume serving their sentences.

Hearing Officer Joe Hernandez of Lub
bock and District Officer David Harman of 
Big Spring both recommended Monday to 
board members that each be removed from 
parole status and returned to the jurisdiction 
of the Texas Department of Corrections.

Monday’s hearings were conducted in the 
Howard County Courthouse.

The board will make its decision within 30 
days after receiving Hernandez’s written 
report, Harman said.

Both Morris and Jones were recently ar
rested on emergency parole violation war
rants issued by the board.

Each had been arrested on assault before 
the board issued the warrants, which 
stipulated that the two be detained in lieu of 
bond.

Jones, 47, of Oil Mill Road, was sentenced 
September 1984 in Howard <^ounty’s 118th 
District Court to a five-year prison term for 
sexual abuse of a child.

He was released on parole Nov. 1,1985 and 
ordered to report to Fort Worth.

He was arrested in Big Spring in May 1906 
Harman said, and violated his parole condi
tions by not remaining in Fort Worth.

He waived his right to a parole hearing 
and returned to the state prison to resume 
serving his five-year sentence, according to 
Harman.

Released on parole once again three mon
ths later, he was transferred to Big Spring, 
where he was ordered to report to Harman.

Sheriff’s deputy Robert Stapp arrested 
Jones on Dec. 23 on suspicion of assaulting 
two women, Harman said.

During Monday’s hearii^, it was reported 
Jones had been charged with public intoxica
tion and traveling beyond geographical 
limits of his parole, Harman said.

"He went to El Paso and New Mexico 
without written permission from me,”  Har- 
ntan said.

Morris was initially sent to prison in 
September 1965 from Yoakum County, 
where he was convicted of forgery.

He was released on parole in February 
1906 and ordered to report to Big Spring, 
Harman said.

He was arrested Dec. 15 on public intoxica
tion and suspicion of assaulting his wife at a 
local restaurant

stationary during its two-hour for
mation, said Hal Boyd, Big Spr
ing’s emergency coordinator.

The leakage occurred at Reeves 
Co., an oil well service firm located 
along the west side of Highway 87 
about V/2 miles north of the city 
limit.

The cloud did, however, move in 
an easterly direction and crossed 
Highway 87, Boyd said.

Law enforcement officials closed^ 
the highway from 6 to 8 a.m., when* 
they rerouted northbound traffic 
over the north service road along

Interstate 20 and southbound traf
fic over Leatherwood Road.

According to a Department of 
Public Safety report, approximate
ly l,00o gallons of acid containing a 
32 percent acidity level escaped as 
a result of the leak.

Dr. William Riley, a physician at 
Malone and Hogan Clinic, said this 
morning a”  hydrochloric acidity 
level of 32 percent “ would be a very 
high cQPceqJr^Uoa’! ^ ! ^  wpuld be 
highly irritating to the eyes and 
lungs.'

The leak occurred from a loose
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District champs Photo I

Big Spring Lady Steers' freshman guard Peggy Smith takes 
her turn at clipping the net a fter defeating Snyder 49-40 
Tuesday night in Steer Gym. The win clinched the D is tric t 
3-4A basketball championship fo r Big Spring. Other Lady 
Steer players include Teresa P ru itt (34) Tara Jones (24L 
Katrina Thompson (22), N ikki Rodriquez (30) and Tam i 
Wise (40). Another photo on page 2A, and photos and report 
on IB .

gasket located between a storage 
tank and a main valve. Reeves Co. 
spokesman Alan Wright said. He 
added that a yard supervisor 
reported the leak at 5:45 a m.

“ We (Reeves Co. personnel) dug 
a pit where the spill was flowing in
to and killed the exposed ground 
with soda ash,”  Wright said., 

the acid is used as a corrosive 
agent to clean oil wells, Wright

.said.
Ho\toward County sheriff’s Deputy 

Robert Stapp first noticed the 
vapor cloud at 6 a.m. while on

patrol duty.
“ I-was going north on Highway 

87 when I noticed a vapor cloud. At 
first, I thought it was a grass fire," 
Stapp said. The cloud was forming 
in the Reeves oil well yard, he said.

Sheriff A.N. Standard said of
ficials warned residents in the area 
to either evacuate or .remain 
indoors.

Fire Safety Officer John Keller 
Jr. of Big Spring State Hospital
said patients and personnel never 
left but were prepared for evacua
tion betwen 6 and 8:30 a.m.

Committee OKs  
A v e r y  f o r  S S C  

s t a t e  c o m m i s s i o n
By DANA PALMER 

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Texas’ attempt to 

become the site of the world’s most 
powerful atom smasher is lagging 
a bit.

A special commission formed to 
oversee the state’s bid for the $6 
billion federal “ supercolliding 
super-collider (SSC) project, has 
yet to meet and may be replaced by 
Gov. Bill Clements, commission 
member Johnnie Ix)U Avery said 
Tuesday.

The Big Spring businesswoman 
made those remarks after the 
Senate Nominations Committee 
voted to recommend confirmation 
of her commission appointment

Concerned that Texas is falling 
behind in the competition with 24 
states and Canada, Avery said she 
doesn’t care if Clements replaces 
her and the other eight appointees 
of former Gov. Mark White as long 
as Clements “ gets them going 
That is important”

The Texas National Research 
Laboratory Commission members 
were appointed for staggered 
terms by White. The terms of three 
members, including Avery, have 
expired, while three others expire 
this year and the last three next 
year

Avery said she had heard that 
Clements would “ push them out 
the window”

A spokesman for the governor’s 
office said that Clements is review
ing the commission’s membership.

Clements is planning a meeting 
F'riday to discuss the project.

"which should give an indication of 
the dispatch with which he wants to 
move forward on the project,*" 
spokesman Jay Rosser said.

F>en if she is not reappointed, 
Avery said, she intends to work to 
expedite the project and reduce in
fighting that might keep the col
lider out of Texas.

F'ront runners for the lab, she 
said, are Texas, California, Col
orado and Illinois

“ Once we get the bid package, 
we will have no more than three 
months”  for Texas to pick a site 
and unite behind it, she said.

The SSC, a huge circular tunnel 
with a circumference of 52 miles, 
will allow scientists to accelerate 
atoms and smash them in an at
tempt to find new particles that are 
part of the basic structure of 
nature

The project “ could be compared 
to building at least 100 automobile 
manufacturing plants in one area. 
But more important, it would 
become the center of the world in 
scientific research,”  Avery said.

Although the Reagan ad
ministration said last week it 
would ask Congress for the $6 
billion needed to build the super 
collider project, Avery said the 
project follows a timetable sug
gested last fall at a national con
ference of states competing for the 
project.

She said Congress could approve 
the funding this spring, with the 
Department of Energy issuing 
final criteria by this summer and 
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Clements says no more ‘tax, tax, tax’
AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Bill Clements, say

ing “ the days of free spending are gone,”  to
day proposed what he called a no-growth 
state bu^et that would maintain total tax 
income at the current level.

Aides said that bottom-line total would in
clude the $2.9 billion that would be raised if 
sales and gasoline tax hikes scheduled to ex
pire Aug. 31 were continued beyond the 
deadline.

“ The time is past for business as usual, for 
the old politics of tax, tax, tax, spend, spend, 
spend," Clements said in his State of the

State address.
“ The simple fact is that this budget holds 

the line on government spending while we 
get our economy moving again," Clements 
told the joint House-Senate session.

Clements proposed that lawmakers keep 
state revenues at their present levels over 
the next two years

He proposed widening the sales tax base to 
include services not now taxed and then ac
tually lowering the rate from its current 5— 
percent level

And he warned lawmakers he wouldn’t ap

prove any additional tax hikes.
“ I will veto any plan that increases 

revenues above current levels,”  the gover
nor said.

Clements also proposed several key 
changes in the public education system, in
cluding rolling back the no-pass, no-play 
extra-curricular activity suspension period 
from six weeks to three weeks.

'The six-week suspension has proven to be 
a “ disincentive”  for student athletes,

STATE OF STATE page 2A
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Oil well blows lethal gas, 
close part of 1-10

OZONA (A P ) — A section of In
terstate 10 remained closed today 
after an oil well began spewing 
potentially lethal hydi^en sulfide 
gas, officials said.

The highway was shut down at 
11:15 p.m Tuesday, about 45 
minutes after the well exploded, of
ficials said

“ No one was injured," said Sgt 
Glen Redmon of the Department of 
Public Safety. “ Three or four 
families living on nearby ranches 
decided it was best to leave."

Motorists were forced to make a 
45-miie detour because toxic fumes 
were being blown across the 
highway, Reidmon said. The well is 
abwt 300 yards from the roadway, 
Redmon said.

Amounts of gas eight times the 
minimum w lethal dosage were 
measured along the highway, he 
said.

A well service crew was attemp
ting to pump chemicals into the 
well to stop the flow of gas, Red
mon said

World W ar II veteran  
wins insurance suit

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The Texas 
Supreme Court ruled today that 
Aetna Life Insurance Co. cannot 
reduce disability payments to a 
World War II veteran who also was 
d ra w in g  m oney under the 
Vetera ns Benefits Act.

The unanimous Supreme Court 
ruling reversed the Houston court 
of appeals judgment that Lacy 
Barnett get nothing.

In 1943, Barnett broke his right 
heel bone while serving aboard a 
U.S. naval vessel in the South 
Pacific. He attempted several 
times to apply for VA disability 
benefits but was unsuccessful.

Through a succession of jobs. 
Barnett eventually ended up work
ing for Amoco Oil Co., which in 1%7 
began providing iLs employees with 
a company-paid long-term disabili
ty insurance policy.

In 1977, Barnett suffered a per
manently disabling injury to his 
right knee while operating heavy 
machinery and began receiving 
payments from Aetna of $835 a 
month.

His heel also weakened as a

result of the knee injury, and he 
again applied for VA benefits, 
which were approved at 20 percent 
disability. This entitled him to $82 a 
month.

When Aetna learned that Barnett 
was receiving VA benefits, it began 
to reduce his insurance payments 
by $82

Barnett sued Aetna for breach of 
contract, alleging illegal and un
conscionable conduct.

Under the insurance contract, 
Aetna can deduct “ other income" 
from certain sources, such as 
Social Security or the Railroad 
Retirement Act, according to 
Supreme Court Justice Ted Robert
son’s opinion. -----------

Robertson  sa id , how ever, 
“ Benefits under the VA appear to 
be unique in character and scope, 
certainly important enough to war
rant specific mention in an in
surance policy if they are sought to 
be offset”

The Supreme Court reversed the 
1st Court of Appeals at Houston and 
sent the case back to the trial court 
to determine how much money is 
owed to Barnett.

Explosion
Associated Press photo

Two firemen stand on the perim eter of the remains of a gas explosion 
tha t ripped through an Arco gas sub-station about 17 miles south of 
M idland Tuesday night. No in juries were reported in the blast that 
started in the main processing area. Arco o ffic ia ls have given no 
damage estimate, but say that the damage is extensive. Portions of 
Farm  to M arket road 1788 were closed to through tra ffic  for almost 
four hours a fter the blast.

Police beat
City man suffers injuries in Tuesday assault

A Big Spring man suffered bruised kidneys, a 
cut lip, bruises over his right eye and contu
sions on his left shoulder and elbow when he 
was assaulted Tuesday night, according tn 
police reports.

Jerry Hudson, 208 Austin St., was assaulted 
by subjects he knows at 124 E. Third St. at 11:45 
p.m. Tuesday. He was taken to Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center.

•  Two boys reported the theft of their bikes 
from Putt Around Golf Tuesday evening. 
Bicycles valued at $106.25 were stolen from the

sons of Charlotte Thomas, 1623 E. Third St. Apt. 
1, and Leslie Gross, 1519 Kentucky Way. The 
bicycles were stolen from the building between 
6:30 and8.p.m., while the boys were inside.-

•  William Stewart Froman, 1400 E. 14th St., 
reported the theft of his lyallet containing $65 
cash. The wallet was left in a jacket pocket at 
Bowl-a-Rama.

•  The passenger side window on a Ford 
pickup owned by Jennie Carmichael, 2413 
Alabama St., was damaged between 6:% and 
9:30 p.m. Monday at Dorothy Garrett Col

iseum. Damage was listed at $175.
•  Ronald Dale Mathis, 25, 1511 Oriole St., 

was arrested Tuesday for Class C assault.
»  Wendell Campbell, 26, 2619Hunter St., was 

arrested at 600 E. 15th St. on suspicion of driv
ing while intoxicated and without a license.

•  Jack Patrick Thompson, 51, 511 Highland 
Drive, was arrested at 124 E. Third St. Tuesday 
night on traffic warrants.

•  Johnny Barraza, 18, 511 S. Benton St. was 
arrested Tuesday afternoon on a warrant.

State of state
Continued from page lA 

Clements said.
The Republican governor took of

fice last month with Comptroller 
Bob Bu llock  p red ic tin g  an 
estimated budget deficit of $5.8 
billion over the next 30 months.

Bqj Clements, in his speech to a 
joint House-Senate session, said 
the deficit really only is the $1 
billion shortfall pending between 
now and the end of the fiscal year 
on Aug. 31.

The remaining $4.8 billion in the 
deficit estimate includes a “ wish 
list" of prograips sought by state 
agencies, he said.

Clements proposed total spen
ding for 1988-89 at $36.87 billion, an 
increase of $766 million.

To finance the plan, Clements 
suggested that lawmakers main
tain the current revenue, settle 
several outstanding tax issues, and 
use $276 million of the capital gains 
earnings from the Permanent 
School Fund and Permanent 
University Fund, an idea which 
many lawmakers sharply criticiz
ed when it was proposed last year.

House Appropriations Commit
tee Chairman Jim Rudd said he 
isn’t certain the House would ap
prove Clements’ proposals. He said 
the House might not even look at it 
until senators, who in the past 
favored tax hikes to service cuts, 
decide whether they like it.

The winners
Photo by Stovo Poltovint

Big Spring Lady Steers' team captain senior Sheri M yrick  holds the D is tric t J-4A championship trophy after 
Big Spring clinched the d is tri ;t by defeating Snyder Tuesday night in Steer Gym. Pictured in background is 
Ke lly  Myles (44). More photos and a game report on IB .

SSC commission.
Continued from page IA

construction beginning by 1992. 
Some operations should be under 
way by 1996

Avery is a local business consul
tant and former Howard College 
administrator.

The Senate committee also sug
gested confirmation of six other

commission members, including 
Frank Cotton of College Station, a 
Texas A&M University chemistry 
professor; and Charles R. Perry of 
Odessa, chairm an of P e rry  
Management Inc.

Among the nine potential Texas 
sites for the project being proposed 
are one between Bryan-College

Station and Houston and several in 
West Texas. Those West Texas 
sites include the Permian Basin, 
Pecos and Amarillo.

Avery said the University of 
Texas of the Permian Basin is 
developing a top-flight research 
center that will be required of any

potential site that wants to remain 
in the running.

One of those pushing for the West 
Texas site is U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm, D-Stamford. He has sub
mitted a West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce collider proposal to the 
Energy Department that would 
cost under ^  billion.
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Weather

Forecast
West Texas: Cloudy and colder tonight with scattered rain develop

ing except southwest, with best chance in southeast. Partly cloudy 
and colder in the southwest Thursday. Cloudy and colder with rain 
elsewhere Thursday, especially south. Rain possibly mixed with 
snow in Panhandle Thursday. Lows tonight lower 30b north aind 
southwest to lower 40s southeast. Highs Thursday 40s east <rf moun
tains and 50s and 60s mountains westward.

State
flmngarshowers and widespread rain fell into the Gulf waters off 

the andr* Texas coast early today as a low pressure area sat over 
much of the state.

S k i«  were mostly clear over the interior of the state from north 
Central Texas to the Trans-Pecos. Partly cloudy skies covered the 
high plains of west Texas while skies were mostly cloudy over South 
Texas. I

Dense fog was widespread thoughout the Aostin metropolitan area 
and sourrounding counties, restricting visibility to near zero in some 
spots, the National Weather Service said.

Winds were generally from the southeast and south throughout 
most of the state at 5-10 mph.

Elarly morning temperatures ranged from the 30s to the 50s in West 
Texas. In the south, temperatures were in the 60s while the rest of the 
state had temperatures mainly in the 50s. The extremes at 5 a.m. 
were 31 degrees at Marfa and 67 degrees at McAllen and Brownsville.

The forecast calls for increasing*cloudiness over West and North 
Texas today with a slight chance of rain or thunderstorms in the 
southeast part of North Texas. In South Texas it will be mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain today.

There’s more to this 
than a faulty basket

EARLY (A P ) — At first, officials 
thought they had m ei«ly  -en- 
countered a faulty basketball goal 
in the Early Middle School gym
nasium of this West Texas town 
near Brownwood.

Now the school district is trying 
to decide what to do about a 
building that is falling apart.

“ Before the Christmas holidays 
we had a basketball tournament 
and some of the games were played 
in the middle school gymnasium," 
said Superintendent Bobby Beard, 
after the board met Monday to try 
to determine what to do about the 
problem.

“ One of the officials commented 
that one of the baskets seemed a lit

tle lower than the other," Beard
said. ------- —  ------

A measurement made by a

Speed limit increase 
hinges on House OK

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON -  The Senate 

voted 65 to 33 Tuesday to allow 
states to increase the speed limit to 
65 mph on rural stretches of in
terstate highways.

The speed limit provision is part 
of a $52.4 billion, four-year highway 
funds proposal.

The House has approved  
highway financing legislation that 
does not include the provision to 
raise the speed limit. A House- 
Senate conference committee will 
have to reconcile thé issue in order 
to raise the speed limit.

Both Texas Sens. Lloyd Bentsen 
and Phil Gramm voted in favor of 
the speed limit increase. They 
were among the 18 senators, most
ly from the West and Southwest, 
who co-sponsored the measure.

The Senate adopted the increase 
for rural highways last year by a 
56-36 margin. But House leaders 
o p p o ^  the increase and the bill 
died in a House-Senate conference 
committee.

Deaths
Laura Thomas

Laura Thomas, 78, Ckiahoma, 
died Tuesday evening, Feb. 3,1987, 
at Scott & Wliite Hospital in Tem
ple after an illness. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

at H a ll-B en n e tt  M e m o r ia l 
Hospital. Services are pending at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Ellen Tamplin
Ellen Tamplin, 74, Big Spring, 

d ^  Tuesday evening, Feb. 3,1987,

M YERS grSM ITH
(  hnural Home muHiwipd ^ 

2t7-«2S8

.401 E . 2 4 th  S t „  B ig  S p r in g

Nill4f-P!dil« & Kfddi 
RnknI Hmn
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Ellen Tamplin, 74, died 
Tuesday, Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle k  
Welch Funeral Home. - 

Laura Thomas. 70, died 
Tuesday. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle k  
Welch Funeral Home.
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coaches showed that the goal was 
six inches lower than it should be. 
Beard said no one could believe the 
problem was structural.

But after the Christmas holidays, 
a split appeared in the seam of 
some of the ceiling panels. Beard 
said. Inspections showed that some 
of the trusses had failed. The 
building, which also houses two 
classrooms, was immediately 
evacuated.

Middle school students are using 
temporary classrooms until a solu
tion can be found for the unsafe 
building.
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The 55 mph speed limit was im
posed in 1974 as part of a gasoline 
conservation effort.

Gramm, arguing for passage of 
the measure in a speech in the 
Senate, said that with ample 
gasoline supplies there is no longer 
a need to keep the mandated 55 
mph to save fuel.

He said data shows that 80 to 90 
percent of motorists on rural 
highways don’t abide by the 55 mph 
limit anyway.

“ Even if people were comply
ing ..., and we raise the limit from 
55 to 65, the increase in fuel con
sumption would be a modest 0.8 
percent,”  Gramm said.

“ If you start out to drive from 
Fort Worth to Lubbock, Texas at 55 
mph, one of two things is going to 
happen to you,”  Gramm, said. 
“ You’re going to get discouraged 
and turn back or, second, you’re 
going to get run over by all the peo
ple who are going faster than you 
are.”
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By Associated Press

Surrogate mom a *liar’
HACKENSACK, N.J. — A woman testified 

that the surrogate mother who bore her hus
band's baby is a liar and should not have 
custody of Uie 10-month-old girl.

“ Mary Beth has lied about me and my hus
band, she has lied to the press, she has lied to 
the court. I have absolutely no trust in her,”  
Elizabeth Stern testified Tuesday in the un
precedented custody battle.

Mrs. Stern and her husband, William, con
tracted with Mary Reth Whitehead to be ar- 
tifically inseminated with Stern's sperm and 
agreed to pay her $10,000. After the child was 
born, Mrs. Whitehead refused to turn her over 
to the Sterns.

“ Even though 1 know 1 am a psychological 
mother, 1 don’t want to be known as a step
mother,”  Mrs. Stern testified, tearfully. She 
said she hopes to adopt the child she calls 
Melissa.

Mrs. Whitehead, 29, named the baby Sara 
Elisabeth and court papers refer to her as 
“ Baby M.”

“ She's just added another dimension to our 
life,”  Mrs. Stern said about the baby. “ You 
don't really know that until you have your 
own. She’s just very, very special.”

Senate OKs 65 mph
WASHINGTON — A leader of Senate efforts 

to pass a multibillion-dollar highway bill says 
he may be willing to give up the 65 mph speed 
limit passed by his chamber — for a price.

The Senate approved a measure Tuesday 
that would allow states to increase speed 
limits 10 miles above the current 55 mph on 
segments of interstates in sparsely populated 
areas.

That provision was an amendment to the 
$52.4 billion highway bill, which the Senate 
was scheduled to continue debating today. 
The Senate also planned to discuss a bill that 
would authorize $10.8 billion in new spending 
for mass transit systems nationwide, and at
tach that legislation to the highway measure

The House last month approved a $91 billion 
highway and mass transit aid package that 
would retain the 55 mph maximum. Thus, a 
showdown between the two chambers looms 
that must be settled before the transportation 
assistance can be dispensed to states and 
municipalities.

Weinberger lifts order
WASHINGTON — The Defense secretary 

wants more women in the Navy, even if the 
Navy brass don’t.

Secretary Caspar Weinberger on Tuesday 
lifted an order putting a lid on female Navy 
enlistments, denying any change in plans to 
increase thé Navy’s female enlisted strength 
by about 10 percent over the next five years.

On Wednesday, Navy operations chief Adm 
Carlisle A. H. Trost had decided to stop 
female enlistments.

Pentagon spokesman Robert Sims said the 
Navy would be free to make a case for chang
ing its current goals for female sailors. But he 
said Weinberger was pleased with the Navy’s 
original goal of increasing female enlisted 
strength.
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Dixie Schock, 36, of G illette, Wyo., is a ll smiles as she holds her quadruplets at a Denver hospital on Tuesday. 
The youngsters, Ryan, Ashley, Colton and Amber (from  le ft) were born by Dixie and her husband. Dean, 
January 19. A ll are fine. The infants are believed to be the firs t quadruplets in the world born as a result of the 
Ultrasound Guided Ovum Retrieval technique, which can be done in a doctor's office.

Quadruplets
Mother says it’s time to shop

DENVER (A P ) — A woman who gave birth to 
quadruplets conceived through a nonsurgical in vitro 
fertilization procedure in a doctor’s office said Tues
day her first order of business is to buy baby supplies.

“ I had to go on bed rest so early in the pregnancy, it 
seemed too early to go out and start buying thrn^,”  
said Dixie Schock, 36, meeting reporters for the first 
time since the Jan. 19 birth.

She also said she hopes to rely on volunteers and 
friends in her hometown of Gillette, Wyo., to help care 
for the babies.

The infants, in the Children’s Hospital nursery at 
AMI St. Luke’s Hospital, are “ continuing to do wonder
fully and gaining weight quite steadily,”  said Dr. 
Susan Niermeyer, the babies’ doctor.

All are breathing room air and are drinking from 
bottles for at least part of their feedings, Niermeyer 
said. They no longer are being fed intravenously.

Niermeyer said Amber, who weighs 3 pounds, 14',̂  
ounces, will remain in an incubator until her weight ex-

ceeds 4 pounds.
Amber’s sister Ashley weighs 4 pounds, 6'/̂  ounces. 

Her brother Colton weighs 4 pounds, 13'/j> ounces, and 
Ryan weighs 4 pounds, 10 ounces, the doctor said.

Niermeyer said the babies probably would be releas
ed in a couple of weeks if they continued to gain weight' 
and begin taking all feeding from a bottle.

Shock was released from the hospital Jan. 25.
The infants are believed to bé the first quadruplets in 

the world born as a result of the Ultrasound Guided 
Ovum Retrieval technique, which can be done in a doc
tor’s office.

The technique employs ultrasound to locate the 
mother’s eggs. But instead of being collected through a 
surgical incision, the eggs are obtained by catheter 
through the uterus. They are then fertilized in a petri 
dish before being returned to the womb.

Dean and Dixie Schock decided to try the technique 
after they tried unsuccessfully for Vh years to have a 
child.
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By Associated Press

Iran expels journalist
NICOSIA, Cyprus — Wall Street Journal 

reporter Gerald F. Seib, who had been detain
ed in Iran and accused of spying, was expelled 
today, the Iranian news agency reported.

The Islamic Republic News Agency, 
monitored in Nicosia, quoted an unidentified 
Information Ministry official as saying Seib 
was expelled after a judicial probe into bis 
case concluded.

IR.NA quoted the official as saying Seib was 
permanently banned from Iran.

It was not immediately known if Seib had 
left Iran by the time the IRNA report was 
made

The three-paragraph story said Seib was 
among a group of foreign reporters who had 
been invited to file reports on “ new Iranian 
victories”  in its war against Iraq. He had been 
detained on Saturday during a trip by 
reporters invited by the Iranian government,

Earlier today. Iranian Prime Minister Hus
sein Musavi had said Seib would be “ expell
ed ” from Iran in the next two or three days.

Gas expl0|Bion kHis 17
WARSAW, Poland — An el^plosion of 

methane gas tore through a coal mine in 
southern Poland today, killing 17 miners and 
injuring 20, officials said.

The accident occurred in Myslowice, a town 
near the southern city of Katowice, said An
drzej Zajac, an official with the mining 
ministry.

"There were 17 people killed and 20 are in 
hospitals,”  said Zajac, reached by telephone. 
“ According to doctors’ opinions, there is no 
threat to their <the injured) lives.”

Zajac said the blast occurred about 5:30 
a m. about 1.650 feet into the shaft. He said 64 
miners were in the shaft when the explosion 
occurred, and all had been accounted for.

Methane gas collects underground during 
coal mining operations. Zajac said an in
vestigation was under way to determine what 
sparked the gas to explode.

Witnesses accuse Lopez
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — A U.S. attorney 

said he has 13 witnesses who allege bartender 
Jose Francisco Rivera I^opez incited others to 
start the Dupont Plaza Hotel fire that killed % 
people on New Year’s Eve. _

Rivera Lopez pleaded innocent Tuesday in 
U.S. District f^ourl to a federal charge of 
"procuring," or instigating, arson. Judge 
Justo Arenas denied bail.

U.S. Attorney Daniel Lopez Romo told the 
court he had 13 witne.sses who had testified to 
incitement by Rivera Lopez before the fire 
started at the hotel, which was having labor 
problems.

He said one quoted the bartender as saying 
the "hotel wants to screw us. We have to 
screw them by burning something ... by set
ting ... the hotel on fire ... I ’m going to set a 
fire.”

CareWest
ONE-STOP HEALTHCARE SHOP

•Equipment & Supplies
•Sales/Rentals
•Specialty Items Available •
•24-Hour Service

Opening in February
Scenic Mountain Medicai Center

1601 West 11th Place 263-1211

Pre-planning 
protects.
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Trade-In Days
February 2nd thru 28th

During Our Trade-In 
Days, We Will Take A 
Chair In On A Chair, A 
Bedroom Suite In On 
A Bedroom Suite, 
etc.

m Have furniture 
Will Deliver Free 

Within 100 Miles Of 
Big Spring.
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Shop Our Complete Stock Of Beautiful 
Furniture and Mattress Sets and 
Receive A Fair Price For Your Trade-In 
During Trade-In Days.
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Opinion
Contras war
is very covert

Administration officials now are unable to account for at 
least $40 million collected to aid the Contra rebels fighting the 
Nicaraguan government. What was supposed to be a covert 
war, therefore, seems to have become particularly covert for 
those charged with conducting it.

Persons familiar with the congressional investigation of the 
Iran-Contra arms deal say that Robert C. McFarlane^ former 
national security adviser, testified he had been told that Saudi 
Arabia had contributed $20 million, supposedly meant to buy 
non-lethal supplies for the Contras.

Nobody seems to know where it went.
Earlier, Secretary of State George Shultz said he had no 

idea what happened to $10 million donated by the sultanate of 
Brunei, èven though his State Department had solicited the 
money.

Department officials knew of a secret Swiss bank account 
established to funnel aid to the Contras, but they did not say 
how the money was employed and did not say why a secret 
White House account was used rather than normal channels 
for spending money.

If all this seems surprising, then there was the earlier report 
by the General Accounting Office that it could not trace much 
of the $27 million voted to the State Department for non-lethal 
supplies.

in terms of the national budget, the money involved is not 
much.

In terms of official accountability to Congress and the 
public, there is no accountability.

Even the administration itself seems to have been victimiz
ed by the deviousness in which it has supported the war in Cen
tral America.

To an unproductive war, add either obfuscation or total con
fusion, plus millions of dollars that went who knows where.

Constitution’s
vaiidity doubted

This is the 200th year of the Constitution of the United States, 
and the first year of the coastitution in Nicaragua. The two 
events are hardly comparable. j

Nicaragua’s President Daniel Ortega signed his constitution 
and immediately extended emergency powers that annul 
much of it.

The new Nicaraguan constitution is unusual in Latin 
America because it is a blend of West and East. It offers 
strong civil guarantees and ensures the coexistence of state 
and private property. It also guarantees rights to housing, 
education, health care and employment.

It is not unusual in another sense, because constitutions on 
paper are not necessarily constitutions in practice. A number 
of Latin republics have constitutions modeled on that of the 
United States. But the form has had more respect than the 
principles, especially when military dictatorships ruled.

In Nicaragua, the overriding of constitutional guarantees 
comes from the left, not the right, as has been customary 
elsewhere. Ortega’s state of emergency, in effect most of the 
time since 1982, suspends civil liberties, broadens arrest 
powers, allows the tapping of phones aftd opening of mail, 
restricts freedom of expression and prohibits public 
demonstrations and strikes.

Ortega’s explanation is that the country is at war against 
American aggression conducted through the Contra rebels.

Indeed, Nicaragua is at war against President Reagan’s in
terventionism. It also should be noted that six opposition par
ties in the Nicaraguan Assembly helped to write the new con
stitution, a point that refutes the Reagan administration’s 
view that the political struggle in Nicaragua is solely between 
the ruling Sandinistas and the Contras.

Although the intervention ought to stop, the question then is: 
Will the constitution hold?

Today
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 4, the 

:i.')th day of 1987. There are :f:U) days 
left in the year 

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb 4. 1783, Britain declared 

a formal cessation of hostilities 
with its former colony, the United 
.States of America.

On this date:
In 1789, presidential electors 

unanim ously chose G earge  
Washington to be the first chief ex
ecutive of the United States 

In 1801. John Marshall was sworn 
in as chief justice of the United 
States

In 1861, delegates from six 
southern states met in Mon
tgomery, Ala., to form the Con
federate States of America.
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Israeli intelligence given  
piece of the Iran arms pie

Sunday, Feb. 4. 1787 
PIIILAD KLPlilA  TODAY 

Jacob Hiltzheimer attended 
church on Race Street. He men
tioned that Gen. Mifflin sent his 
coachman down from Reading in a 
sleigh

(  tlNFKDKRATION TODAY
William Samuel Johnson men

tioned that it was very cold in New 
York He dined at the Temples 

DKI.KCi.ATKS TODAY 
George Washington's leather 

report for Mount Vernon: “ 24 in the 
Morning. 30 at No<m and 34 at 
Night. The wind shifted to the West 
blew very hard and turned cold ’ 

By letter today, the general pro
vided Henry Lee with his specifica 
tions for selecting a bricklayer 
slave needed that summer at 
Mount Vernon: ----------------

By JACK ANDERSO.N and 
DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON -  Millions of 
dollars in profits on the Iran/con- 
tra arms deal are unaccounted for 
— and some of the money was 
diverted to Mossad, the Israeli in
telligence service, according to our 
sources.

Congressional investigators are 
trying to find out if some of the pro
fit made from overcharging Iran 
wound up going to the Nicaraguan 
cohtras and, if so, whether this 
diversion was legal.

But what the investigators don't 
know is that, during the secret 
discussions with the Israelis over 
the arms sale, it was understood by 
all concerned that some of the pro
fits would go to Mossad for its 
undercover operations in Euro{>e 
.and the Middle Eest. Part of the in
telligence “ take”  from these 
secretly funded operations was to 
be sHM ^ with the CIA.

“ H m  Israelis always need cash, 
and especially Mossad,”  explained 
one source familiar with the arms 
deals. “ They need fat Swiss ac
counts to pay off informants and 
run their intelligence network"

The arrangement would help to 
explain the Israelis' crucial role in 
the arms-for-hostages deal. Their 
enthusiasm reportedly kept the 
dubious scheme alive when some 
U.S. officials began to get cold feet.

In fairness to the Israelis, they 
have for years provided in
telligence of incalculable value to 
the CIA. Mossad’s most important 
information has been on the Soviet 
Union, where the Israeli secret ser
vice has a network of agents whose 
access and “ take" the CIA can’t 
begin to match.

One source, who was close to Lt. 
Col. Oliver North and was part of 
the arms-for-hostages operation,, 
said it was understood by North 
and others that some of the profits 
would go to Mossad. In fact, an in
timate of CIA Director William 
Casey said he and Casey discussed 
that understanding early last year.

Casey went along with the secret 
diversion of money to Mossad, the 
source explained, because in the

Jack  A n d e rso n

past Mossad has undertaken 
delicate intelligence jobs for the 
CIA on request. These were 
clandestine operations that Casey 
didn’t have eongressional approval 
to conduct.

Sources close to North, who was 
fired from the National Security 
Council staff because of the alleged 
diversion of funds to the contras, 
told us that North held the view 
that profits resulting from over
charging Iran for the U.S. weapons 
didn’t belong to the federal 
government.

The deals were made overseas, 
the money was put in a Swiss bank, 
and the Pentagon and CIA were 
paid back what the arms cost 
them. Anything else was up for 
grabs in North’s opinion, according 
to the sources.

“ We knew the middlemen would 
probably get rich on this,”  a North 
associate told us. “ But as long as 
our objectives on the hostages and 
contacts with Iranian leadersjwere 
met, we would be happy.”

A classified and revealing CIA 
“ portrait”  of Mossad explains the 
role of this most respected of spy 
organizations — and also makes 
clear why its interests not 
necessarily be expected to coincide 
with those of the United States.

“ Mossad is responsible for 
foreign intelligence collection, 
political action and counterter
rorism,”  the secret report states. 
“ The principal function of Mossad 
is to conduct agent operations

against the Arab nations and their 
official representatives and in
stallations throughout the world, 
particularly in Western Europe 
and the United States. ...

“ Mossad is also charged with in
citing disturbances calculated to 
create mutual distrust among the 
Arabs and to draw Western sym
pathy away from the Arab cause, 
and monitoring and counteracting 
Arab propaganda and detecting 
and countering Arab terrorism. In 
the area of counterterrorism, at 
times the Israelis have carried the 
fight to Arab terrorists.”

Mossad’s overriding function, of 
course, is “ protection of the state 
of Israel,”  as the CIA document 
notes — but as the White House 
gunrunners apparently forgot.

FOR CHALLENGED KIDS: 
There’s a new unique line of dolls 
on the market c a ll^  Hal’s Pals.

What makes them unique is that 
each one has a physical handicap: 
One is in a wheelchair, one in leg 
braces, one an amputee skiikng on 
a single ski, etc.

They are produced by “ For 
Challenged Kids by Mattel Inc.,”  a 
not-for-profit corporation, and ac
cording to the company, experts 
feel they are good for all children.

Kids with disabilities feel better 
about themselves, and children 
lucky enough to have no disabilities 
gain understanding.

MINI-EDITORIAL: The per
nicious seed planted by Attorney 
G en era l Ed M eese — that 
employers should check their 
workers’ personal habits by spying 
on parking lots and neighborhood 
bars — has borne bitter fruit.

A Chicago company has forbid
den its employees (though not its 
corporate officers) to smoke either 
on the job or off — an<j will conduct 
chemical tests to detect cheaters, 
who will be fired.

LOOKING BACK 
Slavery

For the eight Pennsylvania 
delegates to the Federal Conven
tion, slavery was on the wane. Pen
nsylvania’s Gradual Abolition of 
Slavery Act of March 1,1780, while 
something of a fluke and limited in 
its effectiveness, represented the 
first abolition law in America.

Quakers and other Christian 
groups in the Philadelphia area 
h a d  lo n g  b e e n  w o r k in g  
simultaneously against the institu
tion and for improved conditions 
for free Negroes. The Revolution 
brought infiation and social disrup
tion which helped make the owner
ship of slaves in Pennsylvania less 
economically viable.

We hold no brief for the noxious 
weed, but we find this Big Brother
ly interference in individual 
freedom outrageous and are confi
dent the courts will strike it down 
in less time than it takes to say, 
“ Gotta light?”

Prison should be for convicted oniy
In 1932, New York Gov. Franklin 

I). Roosevelt opened the Winter 
Olympic Games at Lake Placid.

In 1941, the United Service 
Organization, better known as the 
USO, was founded.

In 1945, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and Soviet 
leader Josef Stalin began a war
time conference at Yalta.

In 1948, the island nation of 
Ceylon, now Sri Lanka, became an 
independent dominion within the 
British Commonwealth 

In 1974, newspaper heiress 
Patricia Hearst was kidnapped 
from her apartment in Berkeley, 
Calif., by members of the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army.

By STEPHEN CHAPMAN
Anthony Salerno is not a sym

pathetic criminal suspect. The 
head of the Genovese family, a 
power in New York's organized 
crime, “ Fat Tony" was undoubted
ly guilty of all sorts of crimes long 
before he was recently convicted of 
racketeering and sentenced to 100 
years in prison.

So his challenge, in a separate 
case, of a federal law allowing 
“ dangerous”  defendants to be im
prisoned while awaiting trial 
hasn’t stirred much sympathy in 
the populace at large.

But Salerno’s notoriety doesn't 
change the issue. In fact, it is 
precisely in cases in which the 
defendant seems to deserve 
everything he gets that we should 
be especially suspicious of the 
government's exercise of its 
powers — because it is in those 
cases that abuses are likely to be 
overlooked or excused. By such 
cases are liberties subverted.

The narrow liberty at stake here 
is the right to bail. The Eighth 
Amendment to the Constitution 
says simply that “ excessive bail 
may not be required.”  In practice, 
that has bee interpreted to mean 
that when a suspect is indicted, the 
court must set bail no higher than 
necessary to ensure he will not flee 
from prosecution, and that bail 
may not be denied unless no 
amount of money is enough to deter 
his flight

Steve C h apm an

The broader liberty at stake is 
the right to enjoy one’s constitu
tionally guaranteed liberties until 
and unless one is convicted of a 
crime. The federal preventive 
detention law allows a judge to 
refuse bail to any defendant who 
appears to be a threat to communi
ty safety.

If the suspect is “ dangerous”  — 
never mind if he is guilty of 
anything — he may be kept in jail 
for months or even years, as long 
as it takes to arrange a trial.

This is a dangerous departure 
from our legal tradition. In some 
instances, we do allow the deten
tion of people for reasons unrelated 
to their guilt — those who are likely 
to flee prosecution, for example, 
and thoM who are mentally in
competent to control their actions.

The Supreme Court has also upheld 
a New  Y ork  law a llow in g  
dangerous juveniles to be held 
before trial.

But these don’t erode our fun
damental guarantees of liberty. A 
criminal justice system can’t work 
if murderers are given the oppor
tunity to escape prosecution. 
Children and the insane are 
generally denied some rights only 
because they aren’t capable of ex
ercising them responsibly.

It is another matter entirely to 
say that a sane adult who is 
“ (iangerous”  can be kept behind 
bars without being convicted of a 
crime.

Nor does anyone know how to tell 
if a suspect is really dangerous. 
One study of 3,488 suspects found 
that only one in every six was rear
rested while out on bail, mostly for 
minor offenses. Guessing which is 
which in advance isn’t easy.

The U.S. Parole Commission, 
which makes such judgments 
about actual convicts, accurately 
predicts recidivism less than half 
the time, or worse than you’d do by 
flipping a coin.

Judges, who aren’t likely to be 
any more prescient, probably will 
err on the side of locking up too 
many suspects rather than too few 
The only way to be sure of keeping 
dangerous people off the streets is 
to keep a lot of non-dangerous 
types off as well.

Speedier trails would minimize

\

“ It is not my wish to be your 
competitor in the purchase of any 
o f Mr. Hunters tradesmen: 
especially as I am in a great degree 
principled against increasing my 
number of Slaves by purchase and 
suppose moreover that Negroes 
sold on credit will go high.

“ Yet if you are not disposed to 
buy the bricklayer which is adver
tized for Sale, for your own use. 
find him in the vigour of life, from 
report a good workman and of 
tolerable character and his price 
does not exceed one hundred, or a 
few more pounds, 1 should be glad 
it you would buy him for me

“ 1 have much work in this way to 
do this Summer. If he has a family, 
with which he is to be sold; or from 
whom he would reluctantly part I 
decline the purchase, his feelings I 
would not be the means of hurting 
in the fatter ease, JxocaLany ratefo 
be incumbered with the former.”

And Pennsylvania, peopled by 
the largest immigration in the col
onial period — predominantly 
small, independent farmers of 
Scotch-Irish or German descent — 
didn’t provide a good climate for 
the extensive use of slave labor.

Nevertheless, three of the eight 
Philadelphians in the Penn
sylvania delegation Robert Mor
ris, James Wilson, and Thomas 
Fitzsimons — each owned a 
domestic %lave.

the problem of pretrial crime by 
reducing the amount of time a 
suspect spends out on bail. But 
preventive detention is likely to ag
gravate delays by reducing the in
centive of prosecutors to go to trial. 
Why hurry if the suspect is already 
in jail, where each day may sap his 
will to fight the charges?

The only people who will suffer 
from the law are those who prove 
inn(x:ent of the crime with which 
they’ve been charged. Defendants 
who are convicted routinely get the 
time already spent in jail deducted 
from their sentences, so they come 
out even.

But,those who are acquitted can’t 
get the time back. And no one has 
propped that these unfortunates 
get financial compensation for the 
injustice — though a community 
whose safety has been enhanced by 
such measures ought to be more 
than happy to pay for the inevitable 
mistakes.

No one doubts that preventive 
detention may marginally reduce 
crime by taking some lawless peo
ple out of circulation. But the gain 
will come only at a much greater 
loss in the rights of all Americans.

Tlie best protection for both 
liberty and safety is speedier pro
secutions and more certain punish- 
m e n t .  W hen  a c i t i z e n ’ s 
dangerousness has been shown in a 
crime of which he has been con
victed in rourt, he should go to jail 
— then, arid not one minute sooner.
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cooking
At home on the range with easy-to-fix eggs

\
R ecipe  exch an ge

Correct, safe use of the kitchen 
-range is a handy skill for junior 
cooks to master. Learning its use 
while preparing scrambled eggs — 
always high on any kid’s choice list 
— will make their first range top 
experience a “ cooking adventure.”

Begin by showing first-timers 
how to turn the range on and off 
and how to control the heat. Then, 
teach these important safety 
guidelines at the appropriate 
moment:

•  Place small saucepans and 
skillets on small burners. Place 
large saucepans and skillets on 
large burners. A small cooking 
utensil on a large burner is unsafe, 
and it will no heat properly.

•  Keep saucepan and skillet 
handles turned away from the edge 
of the range so they will not be 
bumped or spilled.

•  Use a wooden spoon with a 
long handle to stir foods. Metal 
spoons can become too hot to 
handle. -

Eggs-In—A-Pocket, an easy 
scrambled egg mixture served in 
pita bread, will make learning to 
use the range top fun for children. 
Explain  that pita bread is 
sometimes called pocket bread. 
When the rounds are cut in half, 
each forms a “ pocket”  which can 
be filled with a variety of hot or 
co ld  foods to m ake super 
“ sandwiches.”

When assisting boys and girls 
with preparing this recipe, explain 
that eggs which are cooked for too 
long or at too high a temperature 
can become rubbery, tough and 
unappealing. To keep eggs tender 
and at their flavorful best, use low 
to medium heat, and keep the cook
ing time short.

An adult “ cooking coach”  will 
need to show beginners how to 
crack eggs gently on the edge of the 
mixing bowl. Parsley for te egg 
mixture may be choppied on a cut
ting baord with a small sharp 
knife, or it may be snipped into 
small pieces with kitchen shears. 
For flavor variety, two tablespoons 
chopped pimiento or finely chop
ped red or gi-een peppei\ green 
onion or chives may be substituted 
for parsley.

To serve the seasoned scrambled 
eggs, have junior cooks place 
American singles process cheese

3.

knife
Tablespoon

Break eggs into small mixing 
bowl.

Beat slightly with fork to blend 
yolks and whites.

Add milk, parsley, salt and pep
per, mixing until well blended. 

Place margarine in skillet.
Heat over low heat until bubbly.

Pour egg mixture into skillet.
Stir occasionally with wooden 

spoon as eggs thicken.
Cook until eggs are as firm as 

you like them.
Remove from heat.
Place process cheese food slices 

in pita bread halves.
F'ill bread halves with egg mix

ture, using tablespoon

In four easy steps, you can make Eggs-ln-A-Pocket

N O - S U G A R  C O O K B O O K
NOW w llh  iw«r«*t “ EQUAL"*

SOMETIMES for social reasons, sometimes for medical and 
—-health reasons, many pscp'e attempi' to eifhet reduce or 

eliminate sugar from their diets.
Now a cookbook I t  a v tiltb la  that is augarlass It Is ca lled The NO-SUGAR 
COOKBOOK". It otfera a wida variety o f baked goods, desserts, breads a 
Jams, a ll made w ithout augar
A frozen chocolate pie can be made w llh  m ilk, two tablespoons of cocoa, 
dates and several other Ingredients, but without sugar There are recipes tor 
cookies, pies. Jama. Ice cream & cakea, breads, m ilkshakes, puddings, 
anacks. strawberry Jam. peanut butter candy, salads, and many desserts 
sweetened with fru its  A "EQUAL"* low -calorie non-saccharin sweetener
It M lit  for «S.aQ pluB «-Poo shipping. Id«al g if U -E b o o k s  
for *10.99 —  3 books *14.99. Add *1.00 shipping.
A 30-day money back guarantee Is offered and volum e prices are available

To obtsin your copy, send check to AD-DEE  
PUBLISHERS. INC., Lincoln St., Box 5426- 3 B S  T X2  . 

Eugene, Oregon 97405.

food in pita bread halves and top 
with the hot cooked egg mixture. 
The slices will soften easily for the 
heat of the eggs. A special blend of 
natural cheeses gives these slices 
the smooth, easy-melting texture 
and mild flavor, youngsters Hke 
best. If desired, the pita bread may 
be heated briefly before filling, in a 
toaster, toaster oven or microwave 
oven.

Next time your junior cooks 
prepare this tasty recipe for 
breakfast, lunch or supper, teach 
them to be adventurous. The com
bination of process cheese food and 
savory scrambled eggs is just as 
delicious on whole-wheat, rye or 
raisin toast, toasted bagels or 
English muffins, even in heated 
taco shells.

EGGS IN 
A POCKET 

You will need:
6 eggs 
■ .1 cup milk
2 tbsp. chopped parsley 
Dash of salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 tbsp. margarine 
4 American singles process cheese 
food slices, cut in half diagonally 
2 pita bread rounds, cut in half 
Take out:
Glass measuring cups 
Kitchen shears or scissors 
Measuring spoons 
Small mixing bowl 
Fork
10-inch skillet 
Wooden spoon
Cutting board and small .sharp

T j T ^ T S T S T r r r
N ew s p a p o f C o O p C o u p o fU fic j W o s lp t if l  C-Ofinet.lic u t Oh0BO

Ways of shortening a recipe
By B E T T E R  HOMES A M ) 

GARDENS
C lo th in g  s ty le s  ch an ge . 

Decorating styles change. And so 
do, believe it or not, cooking styles.

Your grandmother’s cookbook 
may be fascinating to read, but 
chances are you wouldn’t want to 
use it. That is because Grandma 
probably wasn't in as big of a hurry 
in the kitchen as you are. To ac
commodate today’s fast-paced 
lifestyle, preparation time for 
many recipes has been shortened, 
according to the editors of Better 
Homes and Gardens New Cook 
Book.

“ People don’t really think about 
the fact that recipes can change,’ ’ 
says editor Sandra Granseth. “ But 
when we are putting together a 
book, the length of preparation 
time and the number of steps in
volved in a recipe are always con
sidered. We know the people who 
use our books generally don’t want 
to spend as much time preparing a 
meal as was the case years ago.”

Some of the changes involved in 
streamlining preparation first re
quire a taste test. For example, a 
recipe may call for basil, oregano, 
thyme and rosemary. Each is 
wonderful and gives a dish a 
special dash of character. But do 
we really need all four?”  Granseth 
asks. “ Often, we’ll find we can ac
complish the same result by using 
only two of these spices.”

P repa ra tion  tim e a lso is 
streamlined when steps are in a 
logical and efficient order. That 
might mean you’ll be instructed to 
prepare the spaghetti sauce while 
the pasta is cooking, rather than 
telling you to cook and drain the 
pasta, then to start on the sauce.

Many cooking techniques are 
also simplified. For instance, it 
may be three times quicker to broil 
something than to bake it, and the 
final product may be just as 
delicious.

The equipment in today’s kitchen 
also has helped to shorten prepara
tion time.

- o s
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Club notes
Women in history is ciub’s topic

The Tejas Chapter of the Colonial 
Daughters met Jan. 31 at noon for 
lunch and a business meeting at the 
Winchester Restaurant.

Mrs. John Clark, presided over 
the meeting which included 
members from Odessa, Snyder and 
Kotan.

Delegates elected to be represen
tatives at the General Assembly in 
Washington, DC. in April are: 
Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Ernest 
Thomas, Mrs. Thomas Bachner, 
Mrs. Robert Truett, Mrs. Alva Har- 
monson and Mrs. C.G. Barnett.

Mrs. Clark presented a com- 
merative program “ Our Founding 
Mothers.”

She related how women in col
onial and revolutionary times were 
strong and brave. They worked 
along side their men as soldiers, 
nurses, cooks, clothed the family 
and in time of war, furnished 
clothing for the soldiers. Our 
history books do not give the 
women the credit they deserve.

Mrs. Elvis McCreary and Mrs. 
Mike Skalicky were visitors.

Next meeting will be in Odessa in 
April.

TO PS to celebrate KOPS winner
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sen

sibly) Club welcomed six guests 
and three new members at their 
monthly meeting in January.

The group discussed fund raisers 
and SFID — State Recognition Da^ 
— which will be the first week of 
May in Dallas.

A committee was formed to help 
with Rachel Willis' graduation 
ceremony for reaching KOPS 
status. The ceremony will be Feb. 
12

Best losers for the weeks were 
Virginia Collins, Betty Moreno, 
Karen Barnes and Joy Dugan. Best 
loser for the month was Joy Dugan.

A surprise package contest is in 
process. Two presents are stoll out, 
one was won by Betty Moreno.

TOPS Club meets on Thursday 
nights at 6 p.m. at 1700 Lancaster 
St. Guests are welcome.

For more information, call 
263-4662.

Rosebud Club to donate trees
The Rosebud Club voted in favor 

of donating two pecan trees to the 
Salvation Army at their recent 
meeting and luncheon at Pizza Hut.

The trees will be given to the 
Salvation Army for its new 
building. The club will help 
decorate for the annual Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet.

A garage sale will be conducted

Rook Club elects new officers
The Kook Club met and elected 

new officers on Jan. 30 at the home 
of Marie Affleck.

Officers for 1987 are: Marie A f
fleck, president; Goldye Moad, 
reporter; and Nornia Murdock,

Educator speaks to Study Club
The Big Spring Child Study Club 

conducted its January meeting at 
the home of Dr. Alice Haynes. 

Guest speaker was Gene Atkins,

R e m e m b e r  Y o u r

^ N L E N T / ^
^   ̂ With A Beautiful

Violet in FuH Bloom 
Or Choose From a Wide Variety of House Plants. All Violets &
Other Plants At Reasonable Prices.

Billy Bird's Plant Shop
16th At Runnels 263-8946

‘7 feel I  have certain 
responsibilities to my

fellow man 
and working 

\ here is one
way / can 

fulfill them*^

I .(H ’ I llT Iu lo n

I'm  -.1 b n o k k ev p e r  iil N a lcy  
l^ic'kli*& W ck  h l un i’i.il I lon u ’ . ■ 
A ltlio iU ih  i d on 'l s iicn d  qiiik> 
.)s nuU h tim e w ith the fam ilies 
vve s e rve , llu* (inaneial tispeel 
o f  funera l s e m e e  is still a w r y  
m q io rtan l one. I m ake sure 
ev i'ry lU in q  is taken ca re  o f 
s in ce  a lim e o f loss can  be 
con fu sing . I 'lie  reputation  o f 
ou r funera l home* is v e ry  im 
ix irk in t, and m y w ork  can hi*lp 
uphold  that r i'ix iia lio n . T h e  
sa lis la c lion  o f im u ’ iin g  needs 
IS w’hal maki>s wrirkincj in the 
fu iu 'ral sc 'rvice p ro fess ion  so  
unic)ue.

and R osew ood  C h a pel
"People Helping Peopto"

«atOREOO . BIG SPRING TEXAS 79720 ■ <*tSl 767 633)

Mpmhpr, ihp Inlernutional Order ot the ('»M en Rule

Kids of America Competition slated in March
The National Headquarters for 

the Kids of America has announced 
that March 7 will be the Kids of 
America Competition at the Civic 
Center in Midland.

Areas of competition will be 
divided into age groups and each 
age group will be judged in dif
ferent areas.

Babies who are newborns to 
35-months will be presented on 
stage by a chaperone, chosen by

the parents, in front of a profes
sional panel of judges.

A top finalist will be selected fron 
each of the three age categories: 
0-to 11-months; 12-to 23-months; 
24-to 35-months on personality, 
grooming and alertness.

Each winner will advance to na
tional competition in Dallas in July 
where they will compete with win
ners from all over the country.

Talent is an aspect of the com

petition available to boys and girls 
between 3 and 17. Each talent 
presentation must not be longer 
than three mintues. The top five 
finalists will be selected from each 
category and the winners will ad
vance to national finals.

A beauty competition will be of
fered for girls only and will consist 
of an interview, casual wear and 
formal wear (short dress 3-12 and a 
long gown for 13-17. A top finalist

will be selected.
Glamour competition is judged 

strictly on facial and physcial ap
pearance. Clothing or modeling is 
not scored.

Age categories for talent, beauty 
and glamour are 3-6; 7-9; 10-12; 
and 13-17.

For more information, contact 
the Kids of America office at 
214-328-KlDS or 1-800-223-4562. Pre
registration is required.

director of special education for 
the Big Spring School System.

Next meeting will be Feb. 11 at 
2805 Stonehaven.

the first week-end in March at 2300 
Merrily.

Eleanor Adkins, chairman 
nominating committe, reported the 
new slate of officers — Sandra 
Jones, president; Edna Womack, 
first vice president; Eleanor 
Adkins, year book; and Sancha 
Christensen, secretary.

Next meeting will be Jan. 23 at 
2701 Apache.

treasurer.
Adele Tibbs was voted as a new 

member.
Birdie Adams, Adele Tibbs and 

Fannie Kent tied for high score.
Next meeting will be at the home 

of Norma Murdock on Feb. 20.

Sale
11.99
The Fox’ in 
proportioned 
sizes for her
Cotton pullover.
Reg. $17 Sale 11.99 
Pull-on pants,
Reg. $15 Sale 11.99 
Casual shirt,
Reg $16 Sale 11.99 
Petites' shill,
Reg $16 Sale 11.99 
Petites’ pants,
Reg. $16 Sale 11.99 
Women's shirt,
Reg $20 Sale 11.99' 
Women's pants.
Reg $16 Sale 11.99

<J

ÈI

Sale 12.99
Famous name shirts and siacks
Great looks for young men, all at terrific prices.
Weekends' camp shirt, Reg. 15.99 Sale 12.99 
Weeds* cotton canvas slacks, Reg. 14.99 Sale 12.99 
Levi's* cotton pique sport shirt, Reg. $16 Sale 12.99

'H'

' / i Ä

Sale 12.99
Fashion leotards
Suspender look leotard.
Reg $17 Sale 12.99 
Extended sleeve leotard,
Reg $16 Sale 12.99 
Shiny tights. Reg $6 Sale 4,99

*

/f

-V)

Sale 2.99ea.

Basics for babies
Short sleeve Pilucho*,
Reg 3.99 Sale 2.99 
Infants’ terry sleeper,
Reg 3 99 Sale 2.99

IK '

!ale 7.99
Angel set
Reg. $11. Polyester/cotton 
pants and angel top for your 
little angel. V7-4T.
Boys' pant set,
Reg $11 Sale 7,99

III

fey

Sale 2/5.98
Top or pants
Reg. 3.99 ea. For your little 
one. Toddletime* polyester 
cotton screen print top 
and twill boxer pants For 
sizes 2T-4T.

(2 Z 3

Sale 12,99
Famous name junior casuals
Soft weaves, fun laces, and. wow, lizard looks The hottest in footwear! 
Sugar Babies* canvas sport shoe. Reg. $16 Sale 12.69 
Pinwheels* huarache, Reg $16 Sale 12.99 
Gitano* lizard look moccasin. Reg. $18 Sale 12.99

r 'f

Sale 19.99̂
*6 to *8 off women’s casuals
Sporty to sleek, you’re a shoe-in with our ooHedion of women's 
leather casuals.
Ipanama* tied moccasin. Reg. $26 Sale 19.99
East Fiflh* interlaced pump, Reg. $28 Sale 1969
East Fillh* oxford. Rag. $26 Sale1969 ___________________
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Do you know what discretionary income is? It’s money you 
have left over after buying basics —  like groceries. The Box 

wants you to have more discretionary income. That’s why we 
have cheap grocery prices. Help yourself! Keep more for

yourself by shopping The Box!
Family 
Pack Fryer 
Drumsticks

69«

Kitchen 
Treat Pot 
Pies
Chicken, Turkey or 
Beef, 6 Oz.

5/$1

Kitckui
Tr£a1

r*

T

Kifdteji
, Tuti

Bar S Udeat 
Franks

Bar S Meat 
Bologna

16 O z .

Fisher SandwicTi- 
Mate Cheese Slices

12 O z . 9 5 ^

Family R ecipT 
Wheat Sandwich 
Bread

24 O z . 7 8 ^

' i l ,
sm szixk iS S ll

Food Club 
Granulated Sugar

Kiftiuli
TrcaI

P O T  P IF
^  w ilha D O l i B I K  R U M

P IE
K  R t S I

5 Lb. 1.35
icel; 

(Ilia pa«

t:: i'.'l

I V l e i^ u
acetiminoplwn C A PLC T S  ,

(itfa pnn reM contaniinoatpirm
CapItU WOniirach ^

Tylenol Extra- 
Strength Caplets

100 ’s 4.99

TUNA
Food Club Tuna
In O il or W a te r

6.5 O z . 2 / $ 1

(it i|
1 tC«oal 

■iQi»»' • **
—-------------

tt ip s
.....  «

170’S 1.39

Red Ruby 
Grapefruit

Ba<8 Lb . B a g

E a. 1.99

Lemons
Calif. Finest, Each

H \ce^

Nice ’n Soft 
Bathroom Tissue
Assorted

4  Roll

0tt$9

Tide Laundry 
Detergent
1.50 Off 
Label

147 O z .

^Duraflame Firelogs

-  6 /5 ®®

BIG SPRING  
2301 SCU R R Y

Puffs Facial 
Tissue
A sso rted  

2 5 0 ’s

Í  8 9 ^

Borden Homo 
Milk

Gal. 1.98
Prices are effective 

Wednesday, February 4 
through Tuesday, 

February 10, 1987.
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Y o u n g  L u ja n  b o y  in  n e e d  
o f  h e a r t - lu n g  t r a n s p la n t

I^arry Lujan is five years old 
and needs a h ea rt- lu n g  
transplant, according to a 
release from Joe and Delia Her
nandez., Larry's aunt and uncle.

lie was born with cyanotic 
congenital heart disease — a 
condition known as tricuspid 
atresia, with an associated ven
tricular septal defect.

As a result of these heart pro
blems with lung blood pressure, 
his doctors perform ed a 
surgical procedure known as 
lianding of the pulmonary 
artery, which was an effort to 
protect hjs lungs, the release 
staled

riiis procedure was semi- 
siiccc'ssful. but blood still flows 
into his lungs, which developed 
a condition calU'd pulmonary 
hy pertension or high lung blood 
pressure

• ||is doctors say that he is in 
operable for convention surgical 
approaches, both by surgeons in 
Fort Worth, as well as other 
centers including the- University 
of Alaliama and the University 
ol Tc'xas Health Scicmce Center 
III lliiiiston They say they have

L A R R Y  JOE LU JA N  
.. .needs transplant

little to oiler him as far as 
surgical therapy is concerned 
s h o r t  o I h e a r I / Iu n g 
transplantation "

The H ern a n d ezes  1306 
.Madison St have opt*ned a fund 
at the Slate National Bank of 
Big Spring under the name of 
Larry .loc Lujan Medical 
Kx|K'iisc

maspÊtseconù.
tu r  Êtes

/

TNff CMTICS Sm... 
-CRY FROM THE 
MOtJNIAIN is a relresh 
mg ctiange ol pace II is 
wholesome tarndy 
oriented fare, in which a 
lather learns from his 
mistakes A mother 
learns to to r im  And 
viewers see iorne 
spectacular Alaska 
scenery and nature 
along the way

■CRY FROM THE 
MOUNTAIN IS a Him 
anyone would enjoy

“Vbu may come away 
surprised It has affected 
you as much as it has.'

j  j/»Qiiiwr Lw

im m iN

P lu tth *  
Ac«d««ny Award 
Wmnar̂ BMt 
L w a ^ io n  Short

P G
A WORLD WIDE PKIURES PRODUCTION/ "CRY FROM THE MOUNTAIN 

S«mig JAMES CAVAN • WES PARKER • RITA WALTER • M •modixng CHRIS KIDD 
•  MMCOUENGRAt'JERRY BMIEW'MilSON ARGO •GLEN ALSWORTH’ MmUKlOO
«  I« » , «UYGRAHAe

SHÒWING: Jan. 30-Feb. 5

401
Main ^¿tz ^/leaire

"Racmry Attar H n "
A l BflKlive, 
aiMrdaHe,

aid drag 
latpalieiit 
progran

Ills yM HIÏ M t|i IM
yn hIvii tPUbM
fa* yiv ilicilii.

zn-Tiisi

Cposspiaas

White
YelloM
Devil’!

ALCOHOL/DRUG RECOVERY PROGRAM

A bladder problem MONEY SAVING COUPONC
S ' ' " * ' " ' " ' ' ' ' * 10895 I oAi'H OvciUiik) p.uk K,(n'„is 66?in éSté.

increases urination
DF.AIt l>K. DONOIIUK: I have 

Ih'cii diagnosed as having in
terstitial cystitis. What treatments 
are available? What about the drug 
D.M.SO? I have had it a while. It is 
painful and embarrassing. Please 
eomnieiil. — Mrs. C’.F.

DKAR DK DONOHUE: My 
urologist says I have interstitial 
cystitis My bladder is too small. 1 
can tell you it hurts a lot. I ’m .still 
very active, but am in the john all 
the time. VVhat is it exactly? -  
Mrs. V.H.

Cystitis does not refer to cysts, 
but to the urinary bladder. Greek 
for bladder is "cyst ,”  Interstitial 
cystitis is a problem tliat lies in the 
musculature of the oladder, more 
specifically in the special tissue 
between the fibers of the muscles 
(the interstitium). The function of 
this tissue is to permit expansion 
when the bladder is full and con
traction when it is emptied. In in
terstitial cystitis this function is 
lost.

A result is that the bladder 
becomes shrunken, holding only a 
few ounces, whereas normally it 
would hold 12 ounces. This creates 
an almost constant urge to urinate, 
which for some can necessitate 
great frequency, as much as 50-60 
times daily. That along with the 
pubic area pain makes for a most 
difficult situation.

F'or as yet unclear reasons, the 
interstitial tissue has become in
flamed A supposition is that the 
bladder's inner protective coating 
has been lost, permitting irritation 
by the urine itself

Besides attempts to enlarge the 
bladder. DMSO (dimethyl sulfox 
ide) is used. That is the same 
chemical substance you’re read 
about as having a cult of adherents 
in arthritis treatment. Here, 
however, DMSO use is officially 
approved. It is instilled into the 
bladder and left there for a short 
time Many treatments may be 
needed before symptoms subside

This is a special kind of cystitis, 
as you can see, and has nothing to 
do with more common forms, 
where bacterial infection is 
established. In insterstitia l 
cystitis, bacteria are not found in 
the urine on tests

Usually, patients are middle- 
aged women I hope both of you

•Ai* A

Dr. Donohue
can, with persistent treatment, at
tain some modus vivendi with this 
difficult illness.

»K AH  i>H. DE>N»»HJE: CouhL 
you clear up a dispute? I have had 
one with my husband. I have told 
him that I have never run a fever in 
my life, no matter how sick I 
beroiiie. I even had a severe case 
of viral hepatitis and didn't run a 
fever. My husband says everyone 
runs a fever when they are sick 
enough. I sav not so. Who is right? 
— N.S.

If you say .so, I believe you.
It is true, in fact, that some peo

ple have very blunted temperature 
mechanisms, even in the presence 
of serious and overwhelming infec
tions Others may run a slightly 
lower “ normal ” temperature than 
others and their fevers are cor
respondingly lower. There is room 
for lots of biological variability 
among us humans

There is one important aspect to 
the subject you raise, however. In 
old age. temperature may be only 
marginally elevated when a person 
is ill with a lethal infection. That’s 
just a part of normal aging for 
some, but it is important to realize 
for those attending very old people 
in their homes.

Now, I don’t want to wish the flu 
on you, but should you manage to 
contract that this season, you can 
prove your point unequivocally. 
l,et your husband take your temp.

Uv.uUchvs }(Hi in n  fh rm ' W r i f r  fo 
n r  lUmohuv. r  o  Ho\ n j io .  Chunfio. IL  60(UI. 
to r .1 copy of his hofiklot. 7/om to Tanw 
Hraiinchi's . t'nclitse a long, self uddrossvd. 
sfumptnl cm  e/o/»E’ .jm / $l on 

/»r /ionohur wvU onn*s rvader m a il hut regrets

« M i A t r á v /

biter the “Diet Dr Pepper 
Personals Contest”
Diet Or Pepper has a new look and a 
new improved taste, but only for the 
uniquely original! Along with one proof of purchase send us a photo, drawing or 
a written personal description of 25 
words or less that reflects why you are 
the unique and original diet soft drink 
consumer that Diet Dr Pepper is 
seeking. See Official Rules on the Entry 
Form at your local participating retailer's 
Diet Dr Pepper display. Or write 
“Diet Dr Pepper Rules/Entry Form,"
PO. Box 1693, Yt^ng America, MN 55394 
for a copy of the rules.

01 CempMii isf «  tali e> SR

MANUFACTURER S COUPON/NO EXPIRATION DATE

m

Throw your diet a curve... 
new Diet Dr Pepper.

enanyM N ererS-liter 
hetPe or emití pid ief 
Diet Dr Pepper* er 
Diet Pepper Free.*

A SIWE35*
Dr PappDT «
RDhlDOrDlItG“.handlinQ N you and Did oonDumer

Ap malti« c“ ..............• otar a Minna. Void t pro-
paaignad, or coupon ia roproducod. gang cut ormali oondNion Conaumar paya dapoaN and lair«« Caahvaiua

fnm
flweE |wr W  • eww. 
MvMittrftpptf

ONE COUPON PCM CONtUMER RURCHASC. REDEEM EV MAIUNQ ITO: I
ploTSTmEaiEl Paao, Taaaa 7M7J
S M 'i a O  1 1 . 3 L 1 L

C OR PEPtER. OR, and PEPPER amragataradtradamanmofOrPepparCompany. OaNai, Taxas idst

Youi
Whil
Mazi
Rd(
141

Newspaper Co Op CoupofYinq Westport C. onrw*c t k u t OfiHBO

N216 [  MFB COUPON I WO (EXPIR4TI0W M ît
HUlWYI REDEEM COUPON BY MAY 3 1 .19S7
TO BE EUGWU FOR SWEEPSTAKES ORAMflNG

Save20<^
when you buy any flavor 
HAMBURGER HELPER«, or TUNA HELPER«
Name.
Address. 
City____ . State/Zip.
DDMiD tenera RAHs «H' ramOuM you for the tice «Mut of ifvs covoce pM M if SuRrvtfM fs ComONarce wnn our iMompeart pohey C«|MS tvaUM upon rgquest WMl >f _

r MPl S UN SSNO O' <n axtroruiC cWavigbouw
oaicouPoafoiPuaaiAM-GoooQniTTüSA aposstpos 

OTtr GtMf l  MMt 16000 58020

WitraJi/ew

SEARS
kenmore:̂
KITCHEN
Featuring more 
Innovation than 

you ever imagined

PLUS $10,000 
DECORATING 
ALLOWANCE

1 ORAND PRIZE
Sears Kenmore*^ Kitchen including 
Ktnmore ?6® (25 6 cu ft | solid State 
refrigerator with ice dispenser 1 3-cu
ti micro/convection oven with 5 stage 

.TRA

SEARS

N 20 8 MFR COUPON NO EXPIRATION DATE
HURRY1 REDEEM COUPON BY MAY 3 1 .1M7
TO BE ELKJIBIE FOR SWEEPS1AKES DRAWING

that, due to the tremendiws volume n w iv t 'd  dar 
l \ .  h i' IS unahle to answer ind iv idual letters 
Headers ifuestuMis a iv  nn'ttrpora ted in his col 
um ii whenever fHìssihlv

S a ve  20^
chicken HEIPER.

memory solid Slate electronic ULTR 
WASH dishwasher electric slide i 
Classic Grill range, self cleaning oven 
with internal venting system and 
S10 000

SO U1 PRIZES
Kenmore® 18 0cu ft AH FrosHess 
refrigeraiof ireeiers

100 2nd PRIZES
Kenmofe® 3 stage memory micro 
wave oven with programmed defrost
NOTE: in stallatio n  NOT INCLUDED 
ON APPLIANCE PRIZES

1000 3rd PRIZES
Accurate quartz movement kitchen wall 
dock

S000 4th PRIZES
Helping Hand’* magnet m sets of two

any flavor

☆  ' i r ^ ' j î r ’ ^ ’A ’ ^ ^ i î r ' î î r ’j î r i î r ' ï î r - jV ’j î r ' ï î r ^ T Î r ' î ^

Name
Address.

I M A R C H  7
FOR INFORMATION 

CALL:
(915) 367-9700 
800-223-4562

t

M I D L A N D  ^
City. . Slale/Zip.
fVIMJR terwrfi Nhft mm 'WmiiAW you fOMfw '«c* «BAM 0> fM PM M r cynamrea awri «a raaimphon peacy Copat avaNatiw uaon 'tquttt VM >f copM prehwaw P rapyABW Cap' »BM t <00 cant Sane lo GNU COUPON AFOEMPTION DoiflaO UPLS MN 5S460 p an «utnor.Ml cawn«howW

OÜ c f 'í í  "
“{X

•BEMfllHABIIBV «
g^BafiMiiiBBDasRHB.)];:

R—te04 orvy m USA APO t 4 »PC » »
GawnI Mût 16000 58420

Help-In The-Kitchen Sweepstakes 
OFFICIAL RULES

NO fUeCNUE MOUIMO Too Wlys lo (nief 
( t ) Redeem the automatic entry coupons «rtuch are provided on 
this page f ill in you» name address and zip code wrtere indicated 
Coupons must be redeemed by May 3t 19B7 to be eligible for 
sweepstakes drawing Or. (2) hand pmt the words Help in The 
Kitcrven Sweepstakes on a pi»n 3'*iS" card and include your 
name address and Zip Cdde Mari entry to Help in The Kitctien 
Sweepstakes PO BoxfM 546t Minneapolis MNS5460 Enter 
as often as you hke Exh entry must be marled separately and 
received by June 30 Sponsor is not responsibie for tost 
late iiiegibie delayed or misdirected entrws or coupons (dlWm 
nets anil be selected m random drawings hakfon or about Jufy tS 
1987 from all mailed m and coupon entries received and 
processed bv General Mills me prior to end of sweepstakes on 
June 30 19^7 Drawings writ be conducted by an independent 
judging organization whose dtctson wilt be fmai Entrants are sub

required to sign affidavits of eligibility liability and publicity 
releases Afladavits must be returned withm u  days or alternate 
Winners Will bc seiKted No substitutions for pnzes except by 
sponsor when unavartabte or m circumstances beyond the control 
of General Miiis or its supphers Prizes are not iransferabte Aii 
taxes are the sote responsibility of wmners (5) Prize structure and 
approximate retak vafues f &aod Pnze Sears Kenmore kitchen 
appliances plus SiOOOO (Appliances retrigeraior dishwasher 
fTHcrewAve oven/range Approximate retail value o' $4 000 ) 50 
hrsipnzes Sears Kenmore refrigerators retail value $S50 iXsec 
ond prizes Sears Kenmore microwsves retail value $350 tOOO 
thirdpn/es Ouartzkitchenwailciocks.retaiivaiueSiB 5000'ourth
prizes 2 Helping Hand kitchen m a i^ s  retail value 50< (6) 

ofUS 16yearsOTCHdei exceptSweepstakes open to all residents o 
empioytes and their families of General M>iis Inc its affiliates
subsidiaries advertising agencies fudging organqations and 
Sears Roetxxk & Co who are not eligible Offer von] «here prohib
rted by law Sweepstakes may be revoked or cancelled if sweep

ks (7)

fect'toiheruiesanddecisionsof theiudoas Odds of wmmng io be
of mailsd m and coupon entries PO Box 500? Oept

stakes materials contain prmtmg mechanical or other errors (7) 
For a kst of mator prize winners send a stamped set addressed

determined by the total numbar 
received (4| Lirmt one pnzt par famffy. housahoW or add'ass 
(irand through Thwd Prtzt wmnars wiM be nobhad by rruil and

erivttooe after July 15 1M7 to Help In The Kitchen Winners 
^  Minneapolis MN 55460 Aeounts for 

winners list must be received by September tS 1987 Do not
iTKiude Winners hst request imth sweepstakes entries A47907

TEXAS LOVES
Ouar

naaueri
America% Favorite 

Hot D o^ and Cold Cuts

• T x u m ¡5 0 « MAMUFOCTUWEHXCXXJPON 1 EXPWESV2»7~|

Ass
cole
cho
fror

S,1

Pad 
of 3

S .I

I
I

•BMJKBIB L-
d a w  4  6 M i  B p s  3 -1 7  i n )  V

BBBflT -k
(8Mi«BB3-l7|n)

• P N O IK C N IC  ^
d a w 4 M i i | n 0 - 1 7 i n ) ^

50«|50*
SAVE 5 0 '  pââof. I
Oscar Hot Dogs I

MM4UMCTURER3 COUPON EXPmESV2V7‘

I MOedMMff OpoliMirNoNCDM oOnMWoneimlwDnaaiiMNtDl
B n y s S x ^ a s g r a g ig t fa e g g s_ 1^ NftiSo wQW iiiD maamS, stdofS o RPuP**i s

5 0«|
14 0 Z .|
SIZE

I

scoiiee/i

I

516000580201

516000584209
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p i l ^

Pillsbury

CM E

White 
Yellow 
Devil’s Food

Jeno’s

nzu
Combo
Sausage
Hamburger

JMSI

Miracle
Whip

Init

Jergens
4 -Pak

mp

G»*aJU
LIQOIC

NEW

U t C U E U M

38
OZ.
SIZE

Where America
Men’s

8 IW TS U E V E
f

'<r , j \  ]

H 'W '»
Men’s

DRESS TIES

Your Choice: 
White. Beige. 
Maze. Blue.
Reg. $7.00 
14V̂  to 17V2 EACH

EACH

Men’s

BELTS
Men’sNcxn

f S H R
Compare at 3.97

Casual,
Dress.
Western
S t y le s . ---------------------------- ,
2840 ■ ■ i^ ^ R e g . Pricel

OFF Our

Assorted 
colors to 
choose 
from.

S.M,L,XL

Boy’ŝ
ST.TR 0P B

EACH

Men’s 
St. Tropez

\

Package 
of 3

S.M.L EACH

N Y S  ft JR. BOYS
BELTS

Package 
of 3

S.M.L.XL PACK

One size I 
Ms all

OFF Our 
'R e g . P ricel

I
; Por Dogs

ttNOKFM
W ELCH’S

14 OZ 
SIZE 3for99^ 64

02.

8MOKEY JO E

i-H m 
11“

Alt itcn iv .tiicl pr i ces m thK <u1 .frtiser 'rn ’ nt .iv.til.thle onl ,  h '

B IG  SP R IN G

§ i^ l/l/O N D B l\
*  J  v m u D A

|*>OVAi CHOW VUX*!

B A R S
MEDIUM

MAX-KLIEN

LAUNDRY
BASKET

4-PACK

IIBNT

UL
Approved 
60 Watt 
75 Watt 
100 Watt

BMN M. 4M. 7

|%3vAt CtaOWNClX*!

RC CRIA
d ie rry  Cola

Assorted Flavors

VALEftTME

'compare!
AT 

1.79

General Electric

4 FT. 
LENOTN

COLGATE

UAVE CREAM
11 Oz.

'A

ALBERTO  VOS

SHAMPOO

R S

Whitman

BOX

1 Lb.

Prlnttti
Z-MARTLE

FCOMfMfl
AT

.19-ttj

Propane fuel

rCOMMMl
«I

. PrImiM

1&4 0Z. SIZE

WISK
mm

DETBGBIT
64 Oz.

ss,t Bouncê
bogfi>

Regular or 
Unscented
40 SHEETS

501 Birdweil Lane Phone: I915| 267-3638 
STORE HOURS. Mon -Sat 9-9. Sun 12-6
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W om an’s ‘right’ causes great w rong
DEAR ABBY: My wife refused 

to wear a seat belt. She said it 
messed up her clothes, was uncom
fortable and, besides, she might be 
trapped if the car ever went under
water — even though there is no 
water within 50 miles of here.

Well, she had an automobile acci
dent last May, and now she is 
paralyzed from the shoulder down. 
There is no doubt that she could 
have prevented this tragedy had 
she worn a seat belt, but she had 
always said, “ It’s my right to 
choose to wear a seat belt or not to 
wear one; it’s my life, and it’s 
nobody’s business but my own”  
(Her exact words.)

Between my job and caring for 
her, I have no life at all. I'm only 
42, and now all our dreams have 
gone up in smoke. 1 have all I can 
do to keep from printing her words 
on a poster in big block letters and 
placing it in her bedroom on the 
wall facing her, then walking out. 
Abby, at times I feel such hostility 
toward her, I don’t know how miich 
longer I go on like this. God, give 
me strength! I ’ve always worn a 
seat belt; so have our two prac
t ic a lly  m otherless teen-age 
children.

DISGUSTED IN GEORGIA
P.S. I have a 48-year-old brother 

in Alabama who is dying from lung 
cancer. He’s been a heavy smoker 
since age 17, and I find it difficult to 
feel sorry for him, too, but that’s 
another story.

DEAR DISGUSTED: While your 
brother's plight may be “ another

D e a r  A b b y

story,”  the plots are similar in that 
both tragedies could have been 
avoided.

People owe it to their families to 
lake good care of themselves. 
Those who live recklessly — and 
that includes doing drugs, and 
breaking the law — will not pay for 
their selfishness alone: their 
families and those who love them 
also su ffer em otionally and 
financially.

e Your anger is appropriate, but 
your wife is the principal victim, so 
get some counseling and learn how 
to deal with your anger. And per
suade your wife to get counseling, 
too. Her guilt and anger must be 
overwhelming.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY; I ’m a grown man 

with teen-agers of my own, but I 
can’t describe the guilt and shame 
I felt during my teen years because

when I was 13, my mother took me 
aside and said, “ I know you’ve 
been ‘playing with yourself’ ’ ’ (she 
couldn’t bring herself to use the 
word “ masturbating” ), “ and if you 
don’t stop it, you will lose your 
mind and end up in an insane 
asylum!”

Before Christmas my wife sent 
for your booklet, “ What Every 
Teenager Ought to Know,”  and she 
was so impressed with it, she sent 
for four more for her sisters to use 
as “ stocking stuffers”  for their 
teenagers.

This morning I read the booklet, 
and when I read the chapter on 
masturbation. I couldn’t help but 
recall the tirade of my mother and 
how damaging it was to my self- 
esteen. What a pity I couldn’t have 
read your booklet when I was 13.

Please print that portion of your 
teen booklet in your column. You’d 
be helping thousands of young p ^  
pie and their parents as well. Sign 
me. ...

BORN TOO SOON 
IN ST. LOUIS

D E A R  BORN: H ere ’ s the 
chapter:

MASTURBATION
This will be the shortest chapter 

in the booklet. Why? Because all 
you need to know about masturba
tion is: It is normal. Every healthy 
normal person has masturbated.

Now I will tell you what it is not: 
It’s not depraved, a crime, or 
harmful to your health. (But if it 
makes you feel guilty because 
you’ve been told it’s wrong, don’t 
do it.)

I repeat, all normal boys and 
girls (and some adults, too) prac
tice this natural type of sexual 
gratification.

.Now, isn’t that a load off your 
mind?

*  *  *

Depression often undiagnosed
B> \V l MKDIt .M, ( ENTER 
Depression in older people often 

IS undiognosed und untreated, 
which can lead to otherwise 
a v o i d a b l e  n u r s i n g  h o m e  
placements, according to doctors 
at New York University Medical 
Center

“ T(m» often bt'havior that is a sign 
of depression, such as withdrawal, 
crankiness, sleep problems, and 
memory loss, is considered formal 
aging by friends and relatives,” 
warned Dr Alan B. Wachtel, 
clinical associate professor of 
psychiatry at the medical center 

Me explained that it is important 
to dilferentiale transient sadness 
from a serious, major depression, 
which is characterized by a per
sistently low mood, changes in 
sltH'piiig and eatini- patterns, and 
disturbances in other normal 
physical functions for at least 
several weeks

In older people who tend not to 
reiMirt low moods, depression may

show up ;is a series of small 
physical complaints, all of which 
merit investigation If the older 
person s phy sician finds no other 
physical cause for the problem, it 
is time to consider depression the 
reason.

Depression in the elderly may be 
a recurrence ot an ea r lie r  
depressive episode in life, may 
derive from a constellation of wor
ries or losses, or may seem to have 
no appiireiit cause. Older people 
may be paiticularly prone to 
depression as they confront a 
series of life changes, such as 
retirement, the deaths of spouses 
and friends, physical disability due 
to chronic illness, and social isola
tion as family ties loosen.

If ignored, depression can 
worsen and develop into the kind of 
dysfunction that may necessitate 
placement in a nursing home.

In contrast, depression - at any 
age — is treatable, thanks to ad
vances in psychotherapy.

$ 2 ,8 0 0
Is  a l l  yo u  n e e d .

Earn 7.25% interest on a 9 month CD. Simple Int.
Or 7.45% interest on a 2 year CD. Yield 8.03% compounded daily

Offering higher rates on most certificates of deposit is not 
unusual for us. In fact, it has helped us grow.

By starting with as little as $2,500, your money can grow 
too. And it will grow faster than at most banks. You see. 
they usually compound interest quarterly.
We compound daily. So your yiel(i is higher

Don’t miss out on W I N  these high rates. 
Instead, call our number, Or come in soon.

B ig  S p rin g S a vin g s
New ideas O ldeitpenence

7443
i i ' X  twtNn' to>

W om en’s Club 
honors winner 
of scholarship

Gina McCarty, club scholarship 
recipient, was honored at the 
B usiness and P ro fe s s io n a l 
Women's Club at the Brandin’ Iron 
Inn.

She will attend Howard College 
and work toward a business 
degree.

Mary Watsow, president, in 
troduced Josie Salazar, director of 
adult and continuing education at 
Howard College, who discussed her 
11-year career at the college and 
the changes and trends she has 
dealt with during this period.

Salazar presented a short 
resume of the three important 
trends today: adademics, adult 
e d u c a t io n  and co n tin u in g  
education

V®i(® P ro cte r &
G a m b le

Now  the
ver of Scope

Comes in 
Peppermint!

With (he recent state of our 
economic depression, many people 
working in the lay world are fin
ding that the opportunities 
available are mostly professional 
and require four years of college or 
more, ^ la za r said.

“ Because of the economic 
depression, these unemployed in
dividuals that had jobs requiring 
little or no reading and writing 
skills now find that the limited job 
opportunities are requiring those 
skills.”

State funds have made it possible 
for a community program to have 
volunteers work with the adult 
education programs.

These unemployed are not able 
to fill out a simple job application, 
Salazar added.

Continuing education is the most 
important of the three trends. It 
enables individuals to continue 
their education by taking courses 
that teach new job skills, upgrade a 
present job skill or introduce them 
to new technology in employment. 
It is offered year round and is 
diversified. Many professionals to
day require upgrading regularly, 
she concluded.
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I believe
His first year he said he wanted to be a competitive team 

and I thought, ‘so what, so does every new coach.’ His se
cond year, he said he wanted a district championship and I 
thought, ‘too early, give it more time.’

Big (Spring Lady Steers basketball coach C.E. Car
michael had high hopes for the girls hoop program when 
he first came here two years ago. Now I know he had a 
pretty good track record, but still, this was Big Spring, a 
place were girls basketball was just about nil.

Well coach Carmicahel, I was really impressed with 
your work last season. Although you had a losing record, 
you made almost inhuman improyejm^ and turned an 
unorganized program into a competitive one.

Then, this season there’s all this talk about district 
championships. I thought the Lady Steers would be good, 
but good enough to unseat Sweetwater as district 
champions?

I was impressed with the team’s second place finish in 
your own Spring City Invitational. I began to think that a 
district championship was not so far fetched when you 
beat Sweetwater in the championship game of the Hardin- 
Simmons Tournament.

Then I knew the Lady Steers were for real when they 
defeated Sweetwater in the district opener in Steer Gym. 
But just how good could you actually play.

A good indication came three weeks later when you 
finished eighth in the prestigious 16-team Caprock Holiday 
Basketball Tournament in Lubbock. You competed with 
some of the best that the state has to offer, and held up 
well.

So I knew you had the physical ability to win, but how 
about emotionally?

That test came soon after. Knee injuries took away two 
post players six-feet tall or better, leaving you with an 
eight- woman squad which included a freshmen and two 
sophomores.

The doubts started coming back as I saw your team lose 
to then lowly La mesa and struggle against lower-division 
teams Monahans and Andrews.

^  I figured the next game with Sweetwater in Sweet
water might very well determine the outcome of your 
s^son. Eight-woman squad or not, you gave the fonner 
state ranked team a good thrashing on their hom^ourt« 
And since that game, the Lady Steers have been rolling 
towards the district crown.

Your journey ended Tuesday night. Fittingly, it came at 
Steer Gym in front of a wild, wooly crowd cheering on Big 
Spring girls basketball — something that was unheard of 
five years ago.

I thought it was grand the way you nonchalantly walked 
on the court to accept the district championship award. 
Kind of of like showing us non-believers that this is what 
high school basketball is all about. You so much said so 
yourself.

“ We thought we could win the district championship and
BELIEVE page 2B

L a d y  S t e e r s  w i n  d i s t r i c t
By STEVE BELVIN 

Sports Editor
The Big Spring Lady Steers 

made school history, but it wasn’t 
easy. Before they came away with 
the first girls district basketball 
championship ever at Big Spring 
High School, they had to scatch and 
claw their way to a 49-40 win over 
the Snyder Tigers.

The win came in front of a very 
vocal Steer crowd, and was Big 
Spring’s 22nd victory in 26 games. 
By clinching the District 2-4A title. 
Big Spring raises its league record 
to 12-1. Snyder is in second place in 
district with a 9-5 record. The 
Tigers are 18-8 overall.

The game was actually a lot 
closer than the score indicates. 
Although Big Spring appeared on 
the verge of blowing the contest 
open several times, they were 
unable to because of the pressure 
defense applied by the scrappy 
Snyder squad.

After leading most of the game, 
including 30-19 at the half. Big Spr
ing saw its lead gradually melt 
away going into the fourth quarter.

S n yd er gu ard  S tep h an ie  
McKnight’s bomb right before the 
buzzer cut the Big Spring lead to 
36-33 going into the fourth quarter.

McKnight’s 30-footer was poetic 
justice because Big Spring guard 
Katrina Thompson nailed a 
35-footer at the end of the second 
quarter, giving Big Spring an 
11-point lead.

'The third quarter was all Snyder, 
with the outside shooting of 
McKnight and Christi Comer and 
their pressing defense leading the 
way. Big Spring’s only tallies were 
two baskets by Paige Clawson and 
a bucket by Teresa Pruitt.

Snyder took the lead for the first 
and last time at the start of the 
final period. Rhonda Echols got a 
steal off the press and turned it into 
a layup. Snyder led 37-36 with 7:15 
left in the game.

Big Spring tied it up on a free 
throw by Pruitt, who ended the 
game with 21 points. A minute and 
a half later Thompson put Big Spr
ing in the lead for good with a set 
shot from the top of the key. Big 
Spring led 39-37 with 4:30 left.

Snyder cut the lead to one on a 
Melody Pickering free throw. A 
few moments later Big Spring for
ward Nikki Rodriquez saved her 
only two points of the game for the 
best. She rebounded Pruitt’s miss
ed free throw attempt and put in 
back in, giving Big Spring a 41-38

Hrre are the standings of the girls 2-4A 
baskethall race. Season record is listed 
first, then district record.
Big Spring riA , I2-|
Sweetwater 11-9, H-5
Lake View l.S-ll.l^
Snyder 17-9.9-5
Ft. Stockton 16-9.7-7
Lamesa 10-16.7-6
Andrews ll-IS. 7-7
Monahans 7-15,2-10
Pecos 6-17,1-I3

TVESDAV’S RESULTS 
Big Spring 49, Snyder 40; Andrews 60, 
Pecos 58; Sweetwater SO, Lamesa 49 (O T ); 
Fort Stockton 57, Monahans 32.

lead with 3:00 remaining.
Big Spring led 42-38 when 

Thompson made a free throw at the 
2:40 mark and added another point 
on a free throw by Clawson with 59 
seconds remaining.

Then Thompson iced the game 
by sinking two more foul shots with 
28 seconds left in the contest. From 
that point on the district champion
ship celebration began.

A beaming Lady Steers coach 
C.E. Carmichael had a hard time 
suppressing his happiness.

“ We played like champions in 
the first half,”  he said. “ We had a 
lot of determination and intensity. 
In the second half we started mak
ing silly mistakes. But we showed

character when we came back and 
pulled it out. Snyder played a very 
good game tonight.”

Behind the play of Pruitt, the 
Lady Steers looked invincibile in 
the first half. Pruitt sunk seven of 
e i^ t  baskets and ended the first 16 
minutes of play with 18 points and 
five rebounds.

While her scoring slacked off in 
the second half, her rebounding 
and defense picked up. She ended 
the game with 14 rebounds and four 
steals.

Clawson played her usual smooth 
floor game by scoring nine points, 
grabbing eight rebounds, getting 
two steals and dishing off five
assists.

Just like in the team’s first 
league meeting when she sunk nine 
of 12 free throws, Thompson hurt 
the Tigers from the foul line. The 
junior guard five of six free throws 
and scored 13 points.

Snyder was led by the 5 5 
McKnight who scon'd 10 points and 
grabbed six rebounds.

TIGERS WIN JV GAME
Snyder won the junior varsity 

game by a 41-22 margin. Tracy 
Angie Dees and Tracy Schaffner 
combined for 17 Lady Steers 

l.ADY STEERS page 2B

Golfers begin season Th u r^ a y

Big Spring Lady Steers ¡unior guard Katrina Thompson (22) lets loose 
w ith a long set shot during Tuesday night action in Steer Gym. Setting a 
screen fo r Thompson is teammate Tami Wise. Defending on the play for 
Snyder is Deedra Tomlin (IS), Lafona W illiam s (35) and Stephanie 
McKnight.

By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor

The Big Spring High School golf 
teams are busily prepping for the 
upcoming golf season which begins 
Thursday for the boys and 
February 12 for the girls.

Second year golf coach Don Cook 
and has his linksters practicing at 
the Comanche Trail and Big Spring 
Country Club golf courses.

The outlook is bright for Cook 
and his golfers. Although he has an 
abundance of youth, Cook still has 
a few experienced golfers to work 
With.

The girls have four returning 
starters from last year’s team, in
cluding senior 4-5A All-District 
golfer Michelle Cox. Cox finished 
as sixth medalist in the district last 
season.

Karen Brodie, another senior, is 
a three year letterwomen for the 
Lady Steers. Cook terms here “ a 
solid player, who should do well in 
the new district.”

Juniors Heather Varley and 
Tami Brunsed, both two year let
terwomen, rounds out a talented 
team.

“I think the Big Spring ^rls golf 
team should be outstanding this 
season,” said Cook. ^  _

Three starters return from the 
boys number one team. Junior Jeff 
Rhodes lead the way. Rhodes had a 
district average of 82 while 
finishing 19th in District 4-5A. 
(3ooks says he should do well 2-4A.

Chris Sims had a district average 
score of 86 and Michael Porch 
averaged 91. Cook says that other 
p robab le  sta rte rs  include  
sophomore Wjwley Fields and 
juniors (}asey Kichbourgb, James 
Averette and Paul Berringer.

Two freshmen that have a 
chance of making the varsity are 
Chad Freeman and John Ray 
Hernandez.

This has been a big week for 
Freeman. On Monday the 14-year- 
old hit first career hole-in-one at

H«r*M siwt« hy JaltMlIwn Oarrett
Big Spring go lf team  members Frank Reyna (rig h t) eyes M ichael 
Perch's putt during practice  Tuesday a t the Big Spring Cmmtry Club g e li 
course. The Big Spring boys W ill be in a San Antonie tournam ent Thurs
day and F riday. .

Comanche Trail golf course. 
Freeman aced the par three, 
160-yard first bole using a seven- 
iron. Witnesses were teammates 
Sims, Rhodes, Fields and Porch. 

“This is a young team with no

starting seniors,” said Cook. “But I 
think they will be competitive.” 

The Big Spring boys will be in ac
tion this Thursday and Friday in 
San Antonio. The girls’ first meet is 
Feb. 12-13 in San Angelo.

Hawks’ nest
Editor’s note: In this week’s 
Hawks’ Nest, Howard College 
A s s i s t a n t  C o a ch  S c o tt  
Horstman pinch hits for Head 
Coach Larry Brown.

By SCOTT HORSTMAN 
HC Assistant Coach

I would like to thank 
everyone for their support at 
the games, especially the ones 
who have been supporting the 
Hawks on the road. It is great 
to hear chants of “ Go Hawks 
G o !”  in the stands. The 
players just seem to play 
harder, mainly because they 
want to win for you and Big 
Spring. I hope the support con
tinues to grow. I also want to 
give a special thanks to all of 
the facu lty and sta ff at 
Howard College. They have 
been a great deal of help to 
me.

Looking back over the past 
two games, starting with 
Odessa, we will just say that it 
was a very disappointing loss 
and leave it at that. Every 
game from here on is the most 
important game we have.

A fter a couple of hard 
wfM’kouts over the weekend, 
the Hawks defeated Clarendon 
144-88. We had an excellent ef
fort from everyone, and if we 
play like that, we can beat any 
team in the conference. As 
usual, the kids played hard. 
The players have a mission 
and that is to make the 
playoffs.

This is the best way to start 
a mission. Now we must carry 
this over to 'Thursday when 
the Hawks play New Mexico 
Junior C o U ^  at 8 p.m. NMJC 
is coming into the game rank
ed 4th in the nation. I hope that 
we have our biggest fan sup-

SCO'TT HORSTMAN

port of the year at the game.
Winning this game would be 

a b ig  step  towards the 
playoffs, and a big, loud crowd 
in Dorothy Garrett would be a 
big step towards winning the 
game. We’re undefeated at 
home this year, but this will be 
our biggest test. You can help 
make the difference.

Between gam es. Coach 
Brown, Coach Roy Green, and 
myself are still hard at work 
recruiting. If we are not wat
ching a kid play, we are call
ing or sending out mail to 
these players. It is a very busy 
time o f the year. But I 
wouldn’ t trade it for anything. 
I love the game of basketball.

I just want to say that I am 
very happy to be at Howard 
College and working for Coach 
Brown. He is a great coach 
and a first class person and 
with the Good Lord’s help and 
the support of Big Spring, the 
Hawks will be in the playoffs.

rally 
falls short

SNYDER -  The Big Spring 
Steers lost a crucial District 2-4A 
game Monday night, falling 81-79 to 
Snyder.

The Steers trailed by 15 points 
with less than five minutes to go, 
and mounted a furious rally to 
close within two points, said Steers 
coach Boyce Paxton. With three 
seconds left, a a final Steer shot 
went in and out of the bucket, Pax
ton said

Mayfield finished with 23 points, 
and teammate (.'harles Young 
scored 25.

The Steers dropped to 16-10 
overall and into a tie for third in the 
conference with an 8-3 record.

“ It was a combination of fac
tors, ” said Paxton. “ We played 
kind of uninspired in the first half 
and fell behind. We just had too lit
tle too late against a pretty good 
team

“ Everybody on this team had a 
chance to do something about it, 
and Snyder was very inspired.

“ We’re not out of the playoffs, 
but we’ve got a hard road to hoe. 
We have to do things — we have to 
win all our games and get a little 
help. We’re staying positive, but it 
was probably the most disappoin
ting loss of,,the season,”  Paxton 
said.
RIG SPRING <91 > -  Young 9-7-25;
Shellman 2-1-5; Parker 7-0-14, Banks3-2-8;
Mayfield 9-5-Z1; Ijoftti 2-0-4 ToU li;
32-15-79
SNVUER <91) — Gomez 3-4-10; Garza 
9-3-21, Wesley 3-3-9, Marvin M-3, Chas- 
teen 1-0-2, Garrett 1-0-2. Tlppens 4-4-12 
Totals 31 19-18
Here are the staiuilngs of the boys 2-4A 
basketball race. Season record Is lisled 
first, then <Ustrlct record.
Andrews 24-3.12-0
I.amesa 22-4,10-1
Big Spring 16-10,8-3
Snyder lVlo.8-3
Sweetwater 14-12,5-7
Monahans 11-13,3-7
I,akeView 1115,2-9
Ft Stockton ------  8-13,2-10
Pecos 7-16,1-11

Tt'ESDAVS RESULTS 
Andrews US. Pecos 52: Snyder 81. Big
Spring 79. Lamesa 68. Sweetwater 56, 
Monahans 72. Fort .Stockton 68
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Crossroads Country basketball
Lady Steers

OIKIJi
lUHIIIKN' COUNTY (SII -  Kate Phinizy 4 
3 I I;  Kelli Williams 7 6 20, Kalynn Key I 0
2. Shelly l*w is  I 0 2. Tami Johnson 12 4; 
■ ■ iS li ■ • - -Ixsiha Slernadel 2 4 8; Klana Himes 2 0 4. 
lolals 18 IS SI.
OTNtN.NKLI. (S3> -  Stacy Bessire II 6 28.
I K-nise Garza O i l ,  Hotly Pugh 2 S 9, Nor 
ina Hernandez 4 1 9; Jaylynn Williams 3 0 
« ; Amy Ortiz 2 6 10. toUls 22 1963 
llairiinie — O'Donnell 28. Borden County 
21
K M 't illllS  — Borden County (20-4). 
O'Donnell (27-01

HOYS
KOKOKN COUNTY (491 -  Shannon Bond 
»313; Brice Key 4 4 12, Mickey Burkett 4 I 
9; Brian Bond 2 2 6. Will Phinizy 0 2 2. 
Kerry Kryar 3 17; totals 18 13 49 
IMNINNKI.I. (78) — Kyle Summers 3 17; 
CiMly Crouch 8 5 21; Kelly Sanders 4 3 11; 
Viiliur Ortiz 4 I 9 James Fleming 3 3 9; 
Itoliliy .Sanchez 2 0 4. Daniel Santos 328,  
Chill ies Sanchez O i l ,  Itichard Kamirez 4 
(I H: totals 31 16 78
llairiiinc O'Donnell 33. Borden County
II
llccfirds Borden County (13-11), O'Don 
ncll 12341
■l\ O'Donnell 52. Borden County :18 

(H ItlX
VI K III.IM i t ITY (621 -  K Hushing 12. 
Biivlisla 2. Ilinderlighter 14. Slokes 6; 
Kinsey 9. T Stok(>s 10. Slcwerl 10 10; 
Hughes 4; totals 2:1 16 62 
(. \HI»FN t ITY (3.3) JosI 2, Peacheaek- 
.(: Iloldainpli II. Ilillger 9; D llillger 3; 
l'i|M- 2 Braden I . Swart/. 4. totals 12 11 35. 
Il.illliiiii' Sterling Cilv :io. Garden (3ly 
1.»
Iteeorils Garden Cilv 13 11, .Sterling Ci-
l\ (2 2i

BOYS
M IJII.ING  CITY (51) -  .Stewert 15. 
IUulri<|tie/. 4: lliiHleFlight(*r 4; garcia 14; 
ImsI\ 14. totals 23 8 51 
GXItOkA t ITY CI7) -  Schaffer 6; Ro 
iiiaine 8. dalton 6. Stringer 6. Kosas 6; 
llalliiiann 4; lxi|>ez 2; Stringer I ; totals 15 
.' :I7
llallliiiie Sterling City 27. garden City 
2(1
tie »Ills .SlerlingCilv (3 1.) Garden City
I :: 13 7 1

■l\ .Slerling Cilv 45, Garden Cilv 25 
IMiVS

COAIiO.'VlA (58) — Douglass 13, Wallaire 
6, Keid2; King 16; Hemandez2; White 19; 
toUls 24 10 58
SONOKA (50) -  Duenes 2. Sharp 1. I 
Duenez 21, faz 2. harris 14; San Miguel 3; 
Perez 4; totals 23 4 50. 
lialfliror — Sonora 26. Coahoma 23. 
Kecords — Coahoma (12-4, 1-1); Sonora 
(0-2)
JV — Coahoma 50, Sonora 25.

GIKLS
COAHOMA ( f t )  — Hardison 3; Hudson 14; 
Fowler 22: Drewery II; Cunningham 3; 
Phernelton 2; Dameron 8; totals 19 23 61.
SO.NOKA (58) — Dobbs 19; Chavez 4; San
chez I; Matthews 6; mcCleery 18, 
Whilcliead 4; Richter 6; totals 25 8 58 
llalflime — Sonora 24. Coahoma 20. 
Records — Coahoma (22-5, 2-2) ; Sonora 
(3 1)
J\' — Sonora .5(1. Coahoma 38 

BOYS
STANTON (51) Sorley 4, Hopkins 9, 
Avery 22, Smith 9; Young 10; totals 22 10 
54
OZONA (53) — Sanchez 2; R. Flores 4; 
Hightower 8; C Flores 4; Lara 4; Denman 
19; totals 29 3 53
Halftime -  Stanton 38, Ozona 27.
Records — Ozona (15-11); Stanton (20-3) 
.IV — Stanton 51. Ozona 45 

ta iti.s
STANTO.N (18) Tom 3; Newman 10; 
KImore 9; Glaspie 4; fryar 13; Newkirk 7; 
Coihurn 2; totals 20 8 48 
OZONA (27) — Ragor2. Wilsun7; pena 10; 
Williams 2. lay 6. totals 10 7 27 
llalflime — Ozona 17, Stanton 16.
JV -- Ozona 37, Stanton 30.

GIRLS
GKKKNWOOl) (70) -  Mollering 6; 
McMullan 12; Ross 3; Hunsinger 6, 
Blackwell 2, Wallace 10; Martin 10, 
McMullum 2; Smith 19; toUls 32 6 70 
COLORADO'CITY (IS) -  Monroe 6; 
Tarter4, Mitchell 1; Lowrance4; toUls63 
15
llalftiine — Greenwood 38, Colorado City 
II
Records — Greenwood (21-3); ColoradoCi- 
lyil-24).
.IV - Grwnwood 51, Colorado City 9. 

BOYS
GRFKNWtNIII (.59) Graham 2. Morgan 
8, teal 10; l.awson II); Sims 2; Donnell 13: 
J Harris 6; K. Harris6; 01derug2, totaLs

27 7 99
COLORADO CITY (37) -  Bailey 6; Mayes 
2; T. Jackson 6; Clecker 2; Ridge 1; 
Hoover 6, Woods 10; D. Jackson 2; (Com 
pton 2; toUls 14 9 37
Halftime — Greenwood 32, Colorado City 
19
Records — Greenwood (13-9); Colorado Ci
ty (3-17)
JV — Greenwood 35, Colorado City 32. 

BOYS
FORSAN (73) -  Nichols 7; Henson 22; 
Soles 26; Morris 6, Grantham 4; Bryan 8; 
toUls 31 20 73.
BIG I.AKE (72) — Lipsey 18, Bittner 19; 
McCutchens 5; Daggett 2; Griner 4; 
Thompson 20; Saldibar 4; toUls 31 10 72. 
llalflime — Forsan 37, Big Lake 30. 
Records — Forsan (13-10, 3-0); Big Lake 
(2 1)
JV — Big Lake 50. Forsan 39.

GIRI.S
Kl<> LAKE (47) Beam 16, F'reeman 6; 
Valdez 3; Vargas 16; Minnick 6; toUls215 
47
FORSAN (36) — Evans6, King 11; Soles4; 
Nelson 9. Dolan 4; Summers 2; toUls 15 6
36
llalflime — Big Lake 23, F'orsan 18. 
Records — F'orsan (6-17, 2-3); Big Lake 
(4 1)
JV -  F'orsan 41, Big Lake 30.

BOYS
Sands 64, Grady 39
flRADY (39) -  Cox 65 17; Billmgsely 
O i l ;  Whit? 3 17; Glaze 7-0 14 ToUls: 
16 7 39
SANDS (64) -  Long 8-0 16; Marlin 7 2-14; 
Nichols 5-4-14, K(>drique/ 3-3-9, Zarate 
3-1-7; JohnsonO 1-1; F'raiicis 0-1-1. ToUls: 
26 12-64
Grady 10 8 12 9 -3 9
Sands 8 19 21 16-64
The Grady boys' record is 1-17.

Coatinueii from page IB
points.

The Big Spring junior varsity is 
7-8 overall and 8-7 in district play.

The Lady Steers will be in action 
at home for the last time this 
season when they host Ft. Stockton 
at Steer Gym Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
JV action begins at 6.

BIG SPRING (49) — Teresa Pruitt 8 5 21 ;

Tami Wise 12 4; Paige Clawson 4 I 9, 
Katrina Thompson 4 5 13i Nikki Rodriquez 
102; SheriMyrick002; Peggy Smith000; 
toUls 18-36; 13-22: 49
SNYDER (40) — Stephanie McKnight 5 0 
10; Angie Housden204; Christy Comer30 
6; Ten Sue Henry 3 2 8; Melody Pickering 
2 1 5 ;  Deedra Tomlin 1 0 2; Lofona 
Williams 10 2, Rhonda E ĉhols 10 2; toUls 
18 4 40.

SCXIRE BY QUARTERS 
Big Spring 16 14 6 13 — 49
Snyder 11 8 16 5 -4 0

JV — Snyder 41, Big Spring 22.
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

Turnovers -  Big Spring 12. Snyder 13; Re
bounds — Big Sfiring (38) (Pruitt 14, 
Claswon 8, Wise 8, Rodriquez 8); Snyder 36 
(henry 7, McKnight 6, Oiiner 6, P i^ering 
6); AssisU — Big Spring (Clawson 4, 
Rodriquez 2); Snyder (Housden 1, ComerRodnquez 2); Snyder (Housden 1, Comer 
I )  ; Steals — Big Spring (Pruitt 4, Clawson 
2, Rodriquez 2); Snyder (Henry 2, 
McKnight 2) ; Technicals — Big Spring ' 
(Coach Carmichael); Fouled Oat — Big 
Spring (Pruitt); Snyder (McKnight).

G IRIX
Grady 52, Sands 41
flRADY (52) -  S. Tunnell 5-1 II; Terrell 
9 2 20; Perez 3-0 6; J. Tunnell 3 1-7; Garza 
4 0 8. Totals: 24 4 52
SANDS (41) — Webb 8-0̂ 16; Herm 3-2-8; 
Shiilh 34)6. Knight 3 2 8: Stagg 11-3. 
Totals: 18 5 41
(^rady 17 to 12 13-52
Sands 12 8 4
The Grady girls' record is 12-6

17-41

Cup comes back to America
FUKMANTLK. Australia (AP)  
Dennis Conner is a winner again. 

The cup is America's again.
I )i iven by his America's Cup loss 

in Conner drove Stars &
Stripes to a crowning victory 
Wednesday and recaptured the 
Auld Mug from Down Under.

The man hailed as the world's 
top 12 meter skipper won the sail 
ing world's top prize with a I 
minute, .59-secon(i victory over 
Australia's Kookaburra III.

It gave the U S. yacht a 4-0 sweep 
of Ihe best-of-seven final series. 
And il gave Conner a more positive 
slant in boating's history books 
Ilian Ihe one he r.veived after the 
cup loss to Austialia 11, when he 
was skipiHT of Liberty in Newport, 
K I

"It 's  great The sailing condi
tions were fantastic," Conner said 
while still aboard his boat.

Said losing skipper Iain Murray; 
"He just had a bit more (speed) 

lhaii we had The boat just hasn't 
got what he's got, and that's it. We 
thought we were sailing better than 
we've ever sailed before."

Iteferring to his crew, Murray, 
'28. sailing in his first America's 
Cup series, said: " I  think they 
realize tliey've been beaten by a 
b(‘tter boat and a better team on 
this (K-casion, and they accept that.

"W e're very happy. We're disap
pointed but happy." he said.

Allei becoming the only U S. 
skipiHT to lose Ihe trophy that had 
been America's for 132 years. Con
ner set about redeeming himself 
with a $20 million campaign (hat 
pi'oduced three new boats. 11 all 
paid off.

Wednesday ’s victory margin was 
the largest of the series against 
Kookaburra III and set off a 
raucous return to the dock, as 
scores of spectator boats accom
panied Stars & Stripes.

Thousands of people lined the 
harbor front on the sunny summer 
atteriKHin to greet the winners, 
some waving large American 
flags. Conner's crew — weaing red,

while and blue - waved to the 
cheering throngs and popped huge 
bottles of champagne

Stars & Stripes entered the har
bor with a huge spinnaker flying; 
Kookaburra III sailed in behind it.

It was the first sweep by an 
America’s Cup skipper since Ted 
'I'uriier steered Courageous past 
Australia in 1977

The San Diego Yacht Club skip-' 
per, who won the cup aboard 
F"reedom in 1980, has said a com
mittee will be set up to decide 
whether the next defense will be 
held in Southern California or 
elsewhere. The next series is ex
pected to be held in 1990.

EliUier way, 4he-San Diego c4tib is 
only the third yacht club to claim 
the cup in the long history of the 
race.

The New York Yacht Club held it 
until 1983, when John Bertrand of 
the Royal Perth Yacht Club won 
the trophy aboard Australia II, 
beating Conner in seven races.

Stars & Stripes was among four 
boats to reach the challenger’s 
semifinals from an original field of 
13. Since then, it won 12 of 13 races, 
losing only to New Zealand in the 
third race of the challenger finals.

Wednesday's margin was the 
largest of the four races.

In that fourth race, the winds 
were from the southwest at 16 to 20 
knots, close to the strong br(%ze 
that Stars & .Stripes prefers. Mur
ray was hoping for a lighter breeze.

Through six of the eight legs, the 
race was Ihe closest of the final 
series, hut at no point did 
Kookaburra III threaten to go in 
front. Stars & Stripes led at every 
mark throughout the four races.

On Wednesday, it had a five- 
second lead at the start. It was the 
first time in the series that the U.S. 
yacht crassed the starting line 
first.

Peter Gilmour, Kookaburra I l l ’s 
aggressive starting helmsman, 
nearly forced the Americans to 
cross the starting line early, but 
Conner escaped.

At the end of the first leg of the 
24.1-mile race on the Indian Ocean, 
Stars & Stripes had a 26-second 
lead. But on the downwind leg that 
followed, the Australians cut the 
margin to 22 seconds.

On the third leg, into the wind. 
Stars & Stripes bmsted its lead to 
42 seconds. With the wind coming 
from the side on the next leg, the 
lead grew to 49 seconds as tl(e boats 
reached the midpoint of the race.

“ There’s not much you can do” 
aboard a boat trailing after the 
third leg. Kookaburra III mastman 
Greg Cavill said before the race. 
"Hope for a miracle.”

The Aussies managed to slice 
just t>ne second off that margrir on 
the fifth leg.

But Stars & Stripes had won all 
eight upwind legs in the second and 
third races, and the first two up
wind legs Wednesday. It extended 
that streak on the sixth leg, on 
which it made the biggest gain of 
the race, 23 seconds, pushing the 
margin to 1:11.

The sweep was the 18th in 26 
America’s Cup finals.

W e ’r e  b e h i n d  y o u ,

Show  your support for Big Spring! Attend the annual Cham ber of Com 
merce Banquet this Friday, 7:00 p.m., at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Call 
the Cham ber at 263-7641 to reserve your ticket.

With each full service 
oil change, get a FREE 
Big Spring “Crossroads 
of West Texas” T-Shirt
for your favorite child, 

through Saturday, 
February 7th - while 

supplies last!
Additional T-Shirts are available to you at our cost 

of $4.00 each. Children’s sizes only.

Kent Lube is proud to be a part of Big Spring’s 
. progressive future.

The tO-mmute oit change!

LUBRICATION CENTER
Johnny Brown, Mgr. Tommy Cox, Asst. Mgr. 

410 E. 4th St., Big Spring

a o o o ß ir E A R

O V E R  ]9  M H U O N  S O L D  
A N D  S T O lC O U m iN G !

Sweet
Continued from page IR 

district. This will just make us 
want to win more.”

For Myrick, the district 
championship means more time 
to get her knee back into shape. 
"M y knee is doing better. It 
wasn't hurting at all tonight 
With som^more time it’ ll get 

! stronger,”  she said.
“ This is so exciting I can’t ex

plain it. This has got to be the 
most exciting moment in my 
life.”

Coach Carmichael sais that 
big crowds and tight games will 
not be uncommon for his team 
in the future. “ We’d belter get 
use to playing in front of noisy 
crowds in big games. I think 
that’s one of the things that hurt 
us in the second half. We aren’t 
use to that kind of surrounding

and our inexperienced started to
show.

“ This is something these girls 
w i l l  a l w a y s  be ab l e  to 
remember, something they can 
always be proud of,”  the coach 
said

P155/80R13 
Whitewall 

With old tire

Flexible sidewalls deliver 
a smooth, comfortable 
ride
Steel belted radial con
struction delivers

strength, trdad wear and 
fuel efficiency 
Tread designed to dis
sipate heat for tire 
durability

81m LowPho« WRhotd tiM.
P1Q5/0OR13 $41.25
P185/80FI13 $50.40
P185/75R14 $54.25
P195/75R14 $57.50
P205/75R14 $60.60

$lM Lew Pdee 
WHhoWMre.

P206/75R15 $81.05
P215/75R15 $64.00
P225/75R15 $66.35
P235/75R15 $71.65

Big Spring will have a tough 
task in the opening round of the 
playoffs. The Lady Steers will 
play the runner-up from District 
1-4A, e i t he r  Canyon or 
Levelland, two traditional 
basketball powers. Right now 
Levelland is ranked No. 1 in the 
state and Canyon is ranked No. 
2.

S a v e  O n  G o o d y e a i^ a  B e a t  
A l t  S e a s o n  R a d ia i

Vector

Levelland won the first 
district meeting between the 
fwo teams. The second meetii^ 
will occur February 13 in 
Levelland.

Believe

$4360

T s r "
MUMCC

m ST
1 P15S/aOR13 
■ White well 
1 No trade needed

P165/8QR13 657.50
P175i«)R13 656.75
P185/80R13 
PI 7 5 ^ 1 4

$61.20
161.20

mmgm M UM K t
m S T

P185/75R14 $66.00 P206/75R15 678.8D
P195/75R14 666.28 P215/75R15 676.80
P205/75R14 $71.66 P225/75R15 frie.Oo
P195/75R15 P235/7SR15

Sal* End* I ;E*b.T
Continued from page IB

it didn’t make any difference who believed me or not. Just 
as long as the girls believed m e,”  you said.

And your parting words tell m e this m ight be the start of 
something big. ” O u r program  is young and our team is 
still very young. W e’ve accepted the challenge of becom
ing a good program . Now the challange is going from  a 
good program  to a great pro g ra m .”

I don’t doubt you at all coach Carm ichael. You and your 
girls have made believers out of me.* Districts champion
ships make believers out of a lot of people.

S oM )e  O n  R u a a e d  R a d ia iòft R u a g e d ,  
F o r U s f it R u d s a

WtvmgierAII Season Radial
ÌJ9 9 S

-7 0 e n t4

\ nsagm C 
No trad* naartad

S&SS *' • S i FCT

7O0R14BW c • M20
tM1S/7Sni»As)L c • as.90
U?36/7aniSOWL c •106.10
LR7»-1$Om 1 D •ov 6tt1J0
fl00ni65BW O • 0066
875fM6SBW ^ D •0 40 •11046
MOR169BW 1 D • 1 Y1 • ItOTO
iTzivaSRieeS. D •0 36 • 111.10
U236/86RieBC E •036 • 16010

Rata Ends Mareh 21

Disc Brake Service
New front disc pads, repack wheel 
bearings, resurface front rotors 
Conventional rear wheel drive 

^  vehictes Pnees may vary for front
wheel drive Caliper overt>aui $22 SO each if needed 
Hydraulic service will be recommended if r>eeded 
for safe operation

WBiisnlsJ I* wfwltm at I*  000 mOM iwlilehww m o tm  Hr«

3 Belt Changeover
(2 Belt Changeover 834) 
When you buy rugged 
Goodyear automotive belts, 

you v9on't have to buy belts again.
Extra charge for vans w ith e ii^ n e  in
passenger compartment and 
vehicles with transverse mounted 
engine. Includes labor

J u s t  S a y  C h a r g e  I t !
----------------- You may use the S ilve r Card®“  from

C itibank o r any o f these o l t ^  ways to  boy A f r ic a n  
Expreaa • C arte B lanche • C hoice • D iners C lub 
• D iscover • M asterC ard • Visa
RM N CMSCK -  H «»•••)( ou» o( you» M O  mm mm mmjm you •  tmm chock 
• M u n r ig  t u lu r *  d o i t v f v  St tfm o pa o rtio x l  vnes
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P U B L IC  N o t i c e l i

NOTICE OF APPUCATION PON'PLUIl) IN
ja cn O N  WELL PERMIT
Hnbete OpirMiag CM pwy, M ia n r r y  Lue.
Suite M .  Delhi. TX 7SZB lw>ieKdied to ttw
HeMreed Cwnmissioo oi Tmeeler i  pernit to ie-
joct fU d  iMo a (ormatun wbcTb pratartjwr of
o ilo rga i.
The applicant pmpoaei to mjMi /laid t i«  the 
Seim Rhien<)ueen. Dora RalierB.«1A'' Lease 
• tU  numbers I. s. 7 ,1, Dora RflfaamMB" i-«—« 
wMI numbers I, 3. 4. 8. t .  IMell M a r ts  "E ” 
Lease well numbers 4, S, 7, 6. R! IR  s i. .n«ii. 
Robert« Lease well numbers 4, 6,.d, • . 10; Ft 
WnrUi Lease well numbers C; 7,6tIDara Roberts 
AnB Lease well numbers tA . - i i l fa i ,  10, OA; 
Sprague Lease number It, S p n g m i'^ ' Lease 
well numbers I, S. 0.10; Sprague'« * ' I-«-»« well 
number 2.
The prapoaed injection wells anjoontad about 3 
miles aoulheasi o( Forsan FieidtiiiolMaward A 
Glasscock Couoty Fluid will h r  iajicted Into 
strola in the subsurfacd deptfa.inWrnablidm 1830 
to 1966 (eel
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter IT i f  the ttoms 
Water Code, as amended. Titlea t f  the Natural 
Resources Oide. as amended, aadthefiUlewide 
Rules o( the Oil and (bs Dividamol.lha RaUroad 
Commission of Texas.
Requests (or a public hearing fripi.peBBam who 
can show they are adversely oHactbdt'arlaquesU 
for (urther information concocnifimapp-a^iect o( 
the appiication should be subadnadian writing, 
within fifteen days of pubhouRoili' to the 
Underground Injection Control .Soobim. Oil and 
Gas Division. Kailrood Commiaiam'of Texas 
Drawer 12967. CapUol Statioo, AiBUniTexat 79711 
• Telephone 312/443̂ 1373)

4037 February 4. 1907

P U B L IC  n o t i c e :

PRESEIiPrXNG
in-d«ptM  toews 

akxKJt.your 
conwNtmHy 

7 d a y «  a jweek

B ig Spring iSUald

Big Spring (Texas) Hetald, Wednesday. Febfuary 4, la « /

Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFm
•3 Days 15 Words or Less 
•7 Days 15 Words or Less Window Shopper —  60^

WEEKENDER SPECIAL One item under $100, ten words; runs two dsys, 0 0
Private Party Only Friday A Saturday f o r .......................................... ...........
NO BUSINE$SES

Your 7 Day ad w ill appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day! 
___________________710 Scurry__________  P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 79721

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 001

NO n i l
DIAMOND SHAMR(X:K
e x p lo r a t io n  c o m p a n y .
IN THE II8TH JUDICIAL (XIUHT I >
IN AND FOR
GLASSCXICK COUNTY, TEXAS . 
PLAINTIFF,
VS
W GORDON HELMS. FRANK'/C. HELMS 
MARGUERITE ZELL, LOLITA' MURDOCK 
PRESTON C LYD E LIPSCO M B, JR  
CHARLTON H EGAN. PENNY SHAW 
JOHNSON, HOWARD B HELMS, AEAN CRAIG 
NOOT. NINA HAYES. KAMOV MTBRS HELM 
RHONDA LEE HELM ADCOCK:« HARTWELL 
KELLY HELM, and the UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
RALPH II IIELMiSl.
DEFENDANTS

CITATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF glassc(x :k
Notice is hereby given as follows:

TO ALL OF THE HEIRS ANB.UNKNOWN 
HEIRS OF RALPH H HELMlS), DECEASED 
AND THEIR HEIRS. DEVISEES. UBOALTBES- 
AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVOK'ALL PER 
SONS. KNOWN OR UNKNOWN. HKVING OR 
CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN AI4i OR ANY 
PORTION OF ALL OF THE E/2 OP SECTION 24. 
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH. T*P RV: CO. SURVEY. 
GLASSCOCK COUNTY, TEXAS.- UNDER. 
THROUGH OR BY VIRTUE OF RALPH H 
HKLMiSi. DECEASED AND TUEHl HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. LEGATEES AND LEGAL  
HEHRESENTATIVIS, DEFENDAM1S IN THE 
CAUSE HEREIN DESCRIBED AMD ANY AND 
ALL OTHER PERSONS, .TNCLUDING  
ADVERSE CLAIMANTS. OWMNfS OR HAVING 
OR CLAIMING ANY LEGAL QR CXJUITABLE 
INTEREST IN THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
At THIN

A uu ai'c hereby nolilied that sail' has been 
liruuKhlby Diamond Shamr<x4tEiq>tdreliimC<Hn- 
paiiy as Plaintiff, against W Gordon Helms. 
Frank C Helms. Marguerite Zell, Lehla Mur 
dork, Pri'slon Clyde Lipscomb. Jt.’, Charlton H 
Egan. Penny Shaw Johnson. Howard B. Helms. 
Alan Craig Nool. Nina Hayes, Randy Myers 
Helm. Rhonda Lee Helm Adcodc,'HsMwetl Kelly 
Helm, and the unknown heirs of Kalph H. Helmi s I 
as Defendinis. by petition filed an Ibe 39th day of 
January. 1967 in a certain suil Myfdd Diamohd 
Shamrock Exploration CompanjI'.iPlaintiff v W 
Gordon Helms, Frank C. Helms, Mkrguerite Zell, 
lailila Murdock. Preston Clyde .Lipdeotnb. Jr.. 
Charllon H Egan. Penny SFaw Jahefeon. Howard 
II Helms. Alan Craig Veil. Nina'Hayes. Kandy 
M.vers Helm. Rhonda fax Helm AdCack. Hartwell 
Kelly Helm, and Ihe unknown hens of Ralph H 
Hcimisi. Uefendflnls to intespleadaeTtain royal 
ly 'paymenlSihrld m  sifteyensioa.flrt4dhst*sstd suil 
IS now pending in the District OoiaS af'Glasscock 
County. Texas. llMh JudicialDiShtoL'and the file 
number of said suit is t i l l  The sJid^petHion filed 
January 29..1987, discloses that lheMlturc of said 
action is as follows:

The Plaintifl brings this BcUanmndar Rule 43 of 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedtus sacking to In
terplead funds currently heldi io'siispension by 
Plaintiff and payable to the propel hoirs of Ralph 
H Hcimisi. deceased The Plaintiff currently 
holds the sum of 346.604 12 in suspension as the 
result of production from certain, atineral in
terests and the E/2 of Sectioh 24. .Township 3 
South. TAP Ky Co Survey.coatainhigMO acres 
more or less. Glas.scock Cixinty; .'Texas The 
Plaintiff seeks a judicial determinMioBaflhe per
sons entitled to the suspended luaMriis that the 
suspended funds may be disbmM to such 
persons

On or about June 22,1964, Robert T.ilelms died 
intestate in Union County. NcwMcxICo in posses 
Sion of certain producing mineral interests in 
Glasscock County. Texas Robert Ti Helms was 
survived by nine (9i heirs, eight IV  of whom 
could be located, and the ninth heir being one 
Kalph H Helmisi who could net be located 
Therefore, (he royalty interest of i Ralph H 
Helmisi was and has been held la suspension by 
Plaintiff

It has been recently discovered that Ralph H 
Helmisl diethintestafe on or abast'October IS, 
1976 in Bheiby Counly. Tennesaec SHd Plaintiff 
believes that no proceeding has occnsrtd Inwhich 
Ihe rightful heirs of Ralph H Heltntks have been 
determined

Plaintiff has received advene.Haint of heir
ship concerning Ralph H Halthitr ‘Plslntiff in
terpleads the suspended funds as ah innocent 
stakeholder to avoid poasible multiple liability 
and the costs incident thereto • '

Plaintiff requests that the Csayt appoint an at
torney and guardian ad litem to lepretent the in
terests of any possible unknown ksM of Ralph H 
Helmisl Plaintiff publishes this ooUn and cita
tion in hopes that anyone with mfsemation of 
passible heirs o( Ralph H Helmlel'iSill notify 
PlaintifI of same

As Plaintiff is an innocent itakshoMee and has 
instituted this action because'of the adverse 
claims on the suspended funds. PUntiff requests 
that Its attorney 's fees, costs - of < court and ex 
penses be paid out of the suspended iUnds prior to 
the distribution of said funds Iw the flrevailing 
Defendantis)

Thcinature of this proceeding isfullg shown by 
Plaintiffs Petition for Interpleader oa fUc in this 
action and a true copy of the same wiHhe furnish 
ed to any Defendant herein by James-W. Wester. 
Attorney for Plaintiff. P.O. Box 81 SB, Amarillo. 
Texas 79103 immediately upon reqpeal.

You and each of you are hereby coiBiaanded to 
appear and answer before the ' I IMh Judicial 
District Court in the Glasscock eooiity Cour
thouse in Garden City. Glasaossk Coimty. Texas, 
at of before 10:00 o'clock s.m. on the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days fran tha date of Is
suance hereof, being at or before idtOO o’clock 
a m on Monday, the 9th day of Mairch. 1947 
(which is the return day of soch cdidiaa), then 
and there to answer the peOboo -at Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration Company..-in Cause 
Number IHL styled Dianmn Shsarock Ex- 
ploratkin Company. PUintiff,' vs. W. Gordon 
Helms. Frank C Helms. Marguimte.laB. Lolits 
Murdock. Preston Clyde Lipscomb. dr.,Oiarltoa 
H. Egou, Peony ^ w  Jahmoe.. ileward B. 
Helms. Alan Craig Moot. N M F'H aj*. Randy 
Myers Helm. Rhonoi Lee Holm ikdnorlr,Hartwell 
Kelly Hefan and Ihe unknown Han* d/ Ralph H 
Helm(s), Defendants

If this citation is not served wtthurMtiays after 
date of its issuance, it shall bo retumad om w  ii n1

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY «AMD AND 
THE SEAL OF SAID (XIURT sa Itaia Me a  day of 
January. Mt7. at Carden City. 4ilaimaefc Ceimly. 
Texas.

BETTY PATE
Clerk of the ll l th  Judicial
Dtstrid Coax
dassooek County, Texas
By: Wands Forbis
Deputy
4064 February 4. It. I I *  23. .W7 4:

Y O X J R , K E Y
. . . t o  c o m m u n i t y  

N e w s  a n d  I n f o r m a t i o n  

Big Spring Herald
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Classified
Crafts

PtANS AND PATTERNS

mj !  « r•------ ;/

'È

Now you can build PVC Pipo 
FurnNura -  the country's 
no wool and moat popular In
door outdoor tumttura aon- 
saUon. Oat itarlBd today -  
our plans ahow you howl

PVCEtagaro 
PVCOHdar 
PVC Hammock 
PVCSNngChaIr 
PVC Sofa 
PVC Easy Ctiak 
PVC Chataa Lounga 
PVCTaMaSCfialra 
ALL EKW4T PLANS

1MB-L 
1912-L 
ItIBd.
1B2IH.
1B33-L 
1M4-L 
3022-L 
2036-L 
PVC1-L
Vou'Il racatvo ad atgM PVC 
plana -  a S31.M valua -  for 
onty tld . dS!
ToOrdar..
ptaaaa ipaedy Ma prolacl 
numbar and aand t3.dd for 
aacli. To eaeolva ad algfd, 
aand tld.dS. Add S2-dd N you 
amuld dha our naar eolor 
CÊÊtft rntna twndrada of

um Maalar C haifa and Visa 
•da ra tId JS IM S a :
C iB dsifM  C rafts 
Dagl. C (79736)

Box 189
B ixby, OK 7-4666

Cars for Sale 011

I lOLD FASHION garage sale Thursday 
only. Low prices It's  gotta go! Small 
appliances, boat, toys, clothes. Too much 
to list. Dogwood Road (off Wasson, one 
block North of Rockhouse.
WANTED — ALIV E . AAature lady for 
Nursery — fu ll tim e 5 nights a week, 
weekends oft. Waitress needed clean and 
neat w ith good personality. Lounge and 
snack bar, business is growing and you 
can be a part of it! At Highland Lane Inc. 
Hwy 80 and 700, Highland Shopping 
Center
RENEE'S PRETTY Punch, 1003 East 
tSth, 263 3268. Big Spring M ali Saturday! 
Free workshop, 12th, Lunchbox.
M& M ROOFING. Shingles, hot ta r, 
gravel Commercial and residential. Re 
roofing /repairing. Free estimates. 267-
8950____________________________________
JUST LISTED, 2 bedroom starter home. 
Do painting for down payment. 314,000 
total price. Call M arjorie  Dodson, ERA 
Reeder, 267 8266 or 267 7760______________
PAY LIKE  rent. Only 1128 per month for 5 
yaary-and its yours free and clear. Two 
bedroom, two bath, 3564 down and 14.875% 
A P R. Jim  Wade, 915 332 0883.___________
399 TOTAL DOWN, only 3170 per month 
for 10 years 13 50 % A P R. Call J W at
915 563 4033_____________________________
ADOPTION IS the most caring choice for 
your baby. Deeply loving couple with  
happy marriage desperately yern to share 
our warm  hearts and love w ith your baby. 
We offer a beautiful country home and a 
bright sect' e future. Legal and con 
fidential. Please, call Marie or E llio t 
collect anytime. (2031 567 4922
31,775 EXTRA CLEAN. 1981 Pontiac 
Phoenix, 4 door hatchback. One owner. 
38,000 actual miles. Power, a ir, 4 speed. 
1001 West 4th___________________________
SNOW SKIS w ith shoes and necessary 
parts, good condition. OH road tires, 8 
plys; 2 33x 1250 x16/5 w ith chrome 8 hole 
Chevrolet wheels; 2 33 xl250 x15” , a ll in 
good condition. 3 motors: 2 1983 Honda; 1 
1982 Toyota; 1 slant 6 tor Dodge. Have 

been rebuilt, a ll low mileage. 267 8388.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN. REBUILT motor, 
new clutch, good transportation. Asking
31,195. 267 1234 1309 Lexington.__________
FOR SALE: 1982 Continental M ark VI, 
very good condition, clean. Asking 38,200. 
263 2038.

LOT C LE AR EN C ES A LE  
B ill Chrane Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th Street 
1 Used 2 horse tra ile r. $850. 
15' Fiberglass boat, 35 h,p, 

Evinrude motor tra ile r$850 
Westinghouse golf car w / 

Charger. $350.
Used cash registers, $85.00 

Nearly new Sears & RoeboeX '
I Typewriter, $100.00. 

Wrecker strap & brackets, $200.
CLEAN, ONE owner, well maintained 1980 
OtdsCuNass, 31,695, call 267 27M.
CLEAN 1980 R IVIERA, 64,000 miles, sun 
roof, new tires, consider trade, 33,300, call 
394 4055.

Jeeps

Pickups

Travel Trailers 040
1985 18' PROWLER TRAVEL tra ile r 
E xtra  clean, a ir conditioner. Call 263-4087 
afte r 5:00 p.m.

Motorcycles

Trailers

Auto Service 
& Repair
REBUILT ENGINES priced Out right or 
installed. American Aw ftle r Shop.
West 4th; 2634)693.

611

Auto Parts 
& Supplies
GASQLTNC’ SBRVteE station pumps 
tokiem pumps w ith remote control valves 

Almost new cost 32,000 cash. Make offer, 
see M r. Lesueur, 1301 East 4th Street.

G ot something 
to sell?

W e'U spread the word. 
15 w ords 7 days fS-OO

(Run in  the Window Shopper 
fo r 50* extra  and reach 

8,0(X) more readera )

263-7331 
Big Spring Herald 

Classified

Business
Opportunities 150

31,200 OR M AKE offer on a 1967 GTO. Can 
be see at 1409 Wood Street.
1985 FIERO  4 CYLINDER, cruise, t ilt ,  
power windows, A M / FM  cassette. Call
267 3858 or 263 0087.______________________
1978 BLUE CHEVROLET Nova 8 cylin  
der, 305 engine, less than 40,000 miles, 
good shape; 263 6145.
1974 MUSTANG II, 4 speed, excellent 
transportation. Call 263 8245.

FOR SALE: local g ift shop and restau 
rant. Established 6 years. For more in 
form ation call 263 7793 or 267 1400

015
1982 J 10 Laredo, loaded.£all 263 3444 for 
more information.

020
1982 DATSUN KING Cab Diesel Pick up. 
A ir, stereo, one owner, very clean. 1008 
East 3rd 263 3066 from  9:00 to 5:00, after 
5:00, 398 5414
1981 CHEVROLET one ton truck dually, 
new motor, new paint, 454 engine, 4 speed. 
B ill Chrane Auto Sales
1980 FORD SUPER Cab 3/4 ton automatic, 
a ir radials, cassette player, cruise, excel 
lent condition. B ill Chrane Auto Sales.
1983 CHEVROLET 1 TON Dully Crew Cab 
4 wheel drive, 67,000 miles, loaded, no 
reasonable offer refused; 394 4812.
t9B5 CHEVROLET BLAZER Silverado 
package, red and black, 310,995. Call 
267 7822 or 267 5053.______________________
1979 CHEVY LUV new engine and Iran  
smission, new tires, needs paint, runs 
good; ca ll 263 2967.
1985 FORD PICK UP, 22,000 miles, 37,500 
Call 263 2061 between 8 00 and 6 00

FOR SALE business on Gregg Street. 
Owner finance w ith good credit. For more 
in form ation call 267 5049.
INTERESTED IN buying any vending 
route in West Texas and New Mexico. 
Video games, pool, jukeboxes. Contact 
Bob Collins Vending at 915 337 4296, 
Odessa. Texas

Own your own $13.99 one 
p rice  designer shoe store, a 
re ta il p rice  unbelievable i - . 
q ua lity  shoes no rm a lly  priced 
fro m  $19 to $60. Over 150 
brand names, 250 styles. $14, 
800 to  $26,900 in v e n to ry , 
t r a in in g ,  f ix tu r e s ,  g ra n d  
opening. Can combine w ith  
over 1,000 brands of apparel. 
A c c e s s o r y , '  d a n c e w e a r  
/ae rob ic , ch ild rens shop. Can 
open 15 days. M r. McComb 
^404) 924 4583.

Oil & Gas 199
WANTED: M INERALS and Royalties 
Call (915) 267 5551 or come by 1205 
Eleventh Place to subm it them for 
consideration.
W A N T E D : R E A S O N A B L Y  p r ic e d
M inerals and Royalties (214) 373 3577

Help Wanted 270
1983 42 FOOT FIFTH Wheel. 7,000 watt 
o p e ra to r ,  e lec tric  leve ling  system, 
w n h e r  and dryer, two a irs, garbage 
disposal, central vacuum, no reasonable 
offer refused. 394 4812.
1983 FUN TIM E 18' Travel T ra ile r. Excel
lent condition, must see to appreciate. I 
need a sm aller tra ile r. My V'6 Jim m y  
won't pull this one. See at 2807 Apache. 
First- 35,369.25 w ill buy If. Has everything. 
Call Carol at 263 0828.

NEED MONEY? Sell AvohM Earn up to 
50%, insurance, benefits and more. For 
more inform ation call collect. Sue Ward, 
915 263 669S.
M ITC H E LL COUNTY Hospital, Colorado 
C ity , Texas, Is taking applications tor 
registered nurses needed for surgery and 
'lloo r work. Contact JoAnn Market, Oirec 
tor of Nurses, or Ray Mason, Adm inistra  
tor, at (915) 728 3431.

1979 HOLIDAY TRAILER. 25 foot. Fully  
self contained. Queen bed. Real nice. 624 
SeHleS. 267 2208.

050
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR also small 
boats and lawn mowers. Guaranteed 
work. Reasonable prices. 263 6110.
1982 HONDA V 45 magnum, fu lly  loaded. 
Call 398 5552.
1981 SUZUKI 1000, FULLY,dressed, no 
feasonable offer refused.; 394 481.

G O VER N M EN T JOBS.
$16,040 — $59,230 /yr. Now Hiring. 
Call 805 687 6000 ext. R 9861 for 
current federal list.

065
WARD'S WESTERN Field Pop up tent 
tra ile r, sleeps 4. 3300. 1306 Dixie.

A IR LIN E S  NOW H IR IN G .
Flight Attendants, Agents, Meehan 
ics. Customer Service. Salaries to 
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 
805 687 6000 EXT. A 9861 fo current 
listings. •-

075

TOWING IN town, S25. Cars towed away 
usually free. M itchem ans Sons Wrecker 
Service, 267 3747,

080

BUY AND SELL jewelry. Make 39 to 50% 
pro fit when you wear ana sale our superior 
line of AAA Russian Cubic Zirconia's, 14K 
gold and sterling silver. Be your own boss 
We work w ith you to make you money;
817 294 4322. __________________________
W ANTED; EXPERIENCED Plumber for 
position in re ta il sales. Send history of 
work experience to c/o  the Big Spring 
Herald, Box 1179 A, Big Spring Texas 
79721 ____________________________________

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some 'Homeworker Needed" ads may involve 
some investment on the part of the answering 
party
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN
VESTING ANY MONEY_______________________
ONE STATION open at new salon. Genesis 
Hair Salon, 608 East 4th. 70/X commis 
Sion, paid vacation, supplies furnished, 
must ,have following. 267 5705 Monday 
Saturday._______________________________

BIG SPRING
E M P LO Y M E N T AGENCY

Coronado P la u  367-2S3S
TIMEKEEPER — 10 years previous 
office experierKe, local, excellent. 
$ECRETARY — All skills necessary 
Open.
JOURNEY MAN /CARPENTER — 
to years Symon Form industrial 
experience, local, excellent.
IRON WORKER$ — Heavy rod bu 
Star axpariance, excellent.
PART -TIME — Several openings, 
local. Open.
CALL TODAY H you need immediate 
madical coverage. We can w rite  you from  
M days up to one year. Cell Churchwell
Insurance; >67-3857._____________________
M ITCHELL COUNTY Hospital, Colorado 
City, Texas. I t  taking applicationt fo r tbe 
pesltkHi of D iractor of Medical Records 
and DRG Coardinator. Contact Ray Me 
ten, A dm ln lttra to r, a t (915) 728-3431.

Jobs Wanted 299

Jobs Wanted 299

O w n  y o u r  o w n  J e a n -  
Sportswear, ladies apparel, 
c h ild re n s /m a te rn ity , la rge  
s izes , p e t ite ,  d a n c e w e a r 
/ae rob ic  o r accessories store, 
JO R D A C H E , CHIC , L E E , 
L E V I ,  IZ O D , G I T A N O ,  
GUESS, C A LV IN  K L E IN , 
SERGIO V A LE N T E , EVAN 
PICONE, L IZ  C LA IBO R N E, 
M E M B E R S  O N L Y ,  
G A S O LIN E , H E A L T H T E X  
OVER 1000 others. $14,800 to l 
$26,900 invento ry, tra in ing , 
fix tu res , grand opening etc. 
Can open 15 d a ys . M r . 
Loughlin, (612) 888 4228.

Loans 325

Child Care

Housecleaning

Farm  Service

Dogs, Pets, Etc.

Pet Grooming

LOST -Pets, etc

Engraving 519
ENGRAVING. LAM INATING, binding, 
le ttering and many other services YES! 
Business Services, 30$ Main. ?67 7828

Trophies 520
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and reasonable; Big Spring Athle 
t ic t  424. Highland M all; 267 1649

Sporting Goods 521
1982 E Z GO Golf cart tor sale Call
263 3476______________  • _______ _
GOLF CARTS 50 used Melex and E Z Go 
3500 31,495 Aoco Battery Company Mid
fbnd, 685 3865___________________________
‘ THE F IN AL ESCAPE* Signal Mountain 
War Games Played w ith C02 paint 
p is to ls  For more in fo rm a tio n  ca ll 
267 1926

Metal Buildings

Musical
Instruments

Household Goods
J B

531

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
F R E E  M A IN T E N A N C E  

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own 

T V 's *  V C R 's ‘ Stereos 
F u rn itu re  & Appliances 

CIC FINANCE 8. RENTAL 
406 Runnels 263-7338
WHITE WHIRLPOOL washer, 3159 95, 
White G.E. D ryer, 3)00; M "  gas range. 
3100. Oukes Furniture.___________________

Garage Sales 535
BLUE CARNIVAL glass for sale, call
263 4180._______________________________
r iFOUR FAM ILIE S  Everything from  A 
to 1, 3.05 items galore. Wednesday 
through Saturday. 2111 Grace._________
i IMOVING SALE: liv ing room suite, new 
waterbed. dresser, handmade halt beds, 
lots more. 1309 Lincoln, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday._________________________
l iR EFR IG ER ATO R . STOVE, dinette, 
poster bed, stereo, TV. lamp, lots ol 
miscellaneous Wednesday thru Saturday 
2207 Scurry.

JERRY DUGAN Painting. Commercial, 
residential. Tape, bed, texture, acoustic, 
patch jobs. Guaranteed Free estimates;
915 263 0374._____________________________
SPECIAL ON a ll ornamental iron work for 
beauty and security. Free estimates. Cor 
rea Welding, 101 Northwest 2nd, 263 0745.
CLEAN YARDS, haul trash, painting, 
clean storage buildings, and odd jobs. Call
263 4672_________________________________
OLD CLOCKS Grandfather weightdriven, 
key wind mantle clocks, w all clocks 
cleanded and oiled, repaired and restored. 
Work guaranteed. Call 394 4629.__________
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning Remo 
val. Yard work, etc For free estimates
call 267 8317_____________________ _______
DECORATED CAKES for a ll occasions.
Call 263 0072 a lte r 3:M  p .m .______________
E Z LOCAL Si LONG Distance moving, 
household office 340.00 per hour, (2 hour
m in im um ). 689 7413._____________________
LA D Y  PA IN TE R S In te rio r (vacant 
houses), free estimates, references, re 
asonable. Call 263 8912 or 263 4331_______
NEED HELP??? Call B ob !!! V inyl and 
carpel laying, odd jobs Senior C itiiens  
discounts Call 267 88)9 after 5:00 p.m

1 GARAGE SALE Wednesday, Thurs 
day, Friday Fishing equipment, tools, 
clothes, ceramics. 1401 Princeton

S M A L L  A P P L IA N C E S , d is h e s ,  
glassware, vacuum cleaners, bedding, 
sewing machines, lamps, miscellaneous
Thursday, Friday 1606 Robin_______
' 1GARAGE SALE every Thursday. South 
frontage road at Wilson and I 20 Sand 
Springs 267 8531.

Produce 536
"LA R G E ”  PECAN Trees lo r sale Friesh 
and Healthy. Buy from  tbo grower for less
915 365 5043, Ballinger _____
PECANS AND Seedling Pecan trees. 3) 00 
to 310.00. W ill crack your pecans Bennie's 
Pecans, 267 8090

Miscellaneous 537

SIGNATURE LOANS up to 3253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject to 
approval

375
PS.V DAYCARE Licensed w ith state 
N e w b o rn  to  p re  schoo l. F u ll t im e  
openings. Call Natalie Permenter at 263 
2127.
REGISTERED CHILD care, age 9 months 
to 3 years Day or night drop ins welcome 
263 0991

IRIS ' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
rkenntfts heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900 
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann F rlt/ le r , 263 0670 
BETTY'S AN IM AL House Grooming 
Service Pel boarding, Indoor kennels Ask 
about January Special 267 11)5

516
FOUND BLACK poodle. Circle Drive If 
yours, call 267 2283
FOUND FULL blood Dachshund at Town 
and Country, 87 North Identity and clqjm
263 4874_________________________________
LOST: RED Chow, last seen at Wal Mart. 
Call 267 6361 ext 283 or 263 2512 after 5 00. 
Reward

Computer Supplies 518
FROM APPLE to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, MS Main, 267 
7828

525

530

REAL GOOD used 2X4, 2X6. 2X8 and 
shiplap. See at 2603 West Highway 80
14 CARET GOLD diamond and jem stone 
jewelry at 50% to 75% oft m ajor store sale 
price! Largest selection in America 
Choose from  over M  manufactures from  
372 m illion  dollar inventory. Top quality 
100 % money back guaranteed Also Furs 
and Eel skin accessories at sim ilar 
savings No gim m icks! Call Charles or
Gayle 267 1488 or 267 1380.__________
FRESH BARE ROOT pecan trees, fru it 
trees, shade trees, grapes. Green Acres 
Nursery 700 East 17th; 267 8932
BEST SELECTION Ol fru it, pecan and 
shade tree's in town. Only the best proven 
varieties Johansen Landscape & Nursery 
Highway 87 South and Country C lulf Road. 
267 5275_____________________________
THE TREE place has locally grown bear 
ing pecan trees balled in burlap ready to 
plant. Johansen Landscape-and Nursery 
Highway 87 South and Country Club Road. 
267 5275

390 SHOE SHINE. Courtesy Barber Shop. 110 
East 7th

LET ME Clean your home or office. Three 
bedroom 320.00, Two bedroom 315.00, 
One bedroom 310.00, ca ll 267 8354._______

Farm Equipment A7Q
STEEL SEA Containers 8'k8 Vj 'x40' Wa 
ter proof, varm in t proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation Excellent storage 
for any use We deliver Also a few 
Hi Cube, 8x91/2x40 (9ISI653 4400 San
Angelo, Texas.

D O YLE 'S  TRACTOR SERVICE 
Specializing In John Deere Tractors. 

Your Field 
Service Specialist 

Call
915 756 2501 
915 263 2728

51J
AKC BOSTON TERRIER puppies. 6 
weeks. One male three female For more 
information. 399 4532
FOR SALE five black AKC Reglstercd 
Toy Poodle puppies. See at 2617 Fairchild.
terms.___________________________________
RAR E AKC R eg is te red  choco la te , 
Labrador puppies, 3225. Yellow or black 
3175 Dew claws removed and shots. 
(915)263 0322

515

RAILROAD TIES 38 00 each Saunders 
Company, 3200 East I 20. Open 9 00 to I 00 
Saturday; 263 84M.
ANDERSON'S 2ND TIME A round new 
and used clothing, silk flowers and wed 
ding announcements Also 7 bedroom, 7 
bath, brick house lo r rent 809 Lancaster, 
267 2782______________________  _
FOR A RE ROOF or repair job Call 
Tom's Roofing for a free estimate 
263 0817

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
R ent To Own 

T V 's -V C R 's  Stereos
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
/Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

M U fT lV rT , t a il p ip e s , and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most veliiclos, 
only 3129.95. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. Mastercard, Visa 
accepted Satisfaction guaranteed Briggs 
Welding K M uffler, SOI North BIrdwell, 
across from  Hubbard Packing 267 1488 _ 
SEWING Machine Repair A ll brands 
Housecalls. Fast service For estimate 
call B ill Bennett, 263 6339
NEW MATTRESS and box springs: Twin 
388 95, Regular 3109 95; Queen 3139 95, 
King 3179.95, sets. Dukes Fu/flitu re
LOVESEAT H ID E A B 'E a ^ s lW ; oak 
pedestal table w ith 4 chairs w ith casters. 
3300; bunk beds (new mattress) 3175
Oukes F u rn itu re_______________
14K GOLD DIAMOND and gem stone 
jewelry at 50% to 75% o il major store sale 
price l Largest selection in America 
Choose from  over 30 manulacturers Irom  
322 m illion dollar inventory Top quality 
100 % money back guaranteed Also Furs 
and Eel skin accessories at sim ilar 
savings No gim m icks! Call Charles or 
Gayle 267 1488 or 267 1380 
WRINGER WASHER 3149~M '  Branham  
Furniture, 1008 East 3rd, 263 30M 
WANTED; MOVIE Video's No copies No 
Pirates. For lease in local video store Call 
267 6929 after 2:00 p m and leave message 
lo r Bob
HALF PRIC E!! Flashing arrow signs 
3289! Lighted, non arrow 3279! Unlighted 
3239! Free letters! See locally Call today! 
Factory: 1 800 423 0163 anytime
THREE WASHERS, one dryer choice 
380 00 Boat and tra ile r 3300 00, phone 
263 1104
KIRBY VACUUMS On sale Service on 
new and old K irby's AM other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale Serving Big 
Spring 20 years. Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 263 3134

Telephone Serv ice 549
WHY PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circle C Communications for all repair 
and installation business and residential 
267 7423
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS Let one 
service call do it a ll! !  Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commençai 767 5478

Houses for Sale \601

A L L  S T E E L  
B U IL D IN G S  

Factb ry^  ince n tive s . 40 
x40, 40 x60, 40 X80, 50 xIOO. 
P rin ts  done. W ill erect. 

Call G ary 1-949 0767 
Sale ends January  31st

"LOTS OF men named Bob" only one 
Bob’3 Custom Wood Work. 767 5811

BEAUTIFUL UPRIGHT antique piano. 
3300 Phone 267 883«_____________________

Household Good$ 531
C E . REFRIGERATOR, Ken more dryer, 
hot point washer a ll almond color Oukes 
Foritu re

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , c o n v e n ie n t ly  
located, two bedroom Both clean Good 
credit, a good deal May rent to buy
263 8284 _________________
UNIQUE NEW home for sale or lease 
purchase. Located off Ratliff Road in 
Forsan School D istrict. Low 70's. 263 4548
a lte r 5:00 p m _______________________*
BIG SPRING builder since 1955 has new 
homes and property in Big Spring and 
Granbury, Texas Plans and estimating  
Kenny Thompson Construction Company, 
263 4548 after 5:00 p m 
THREE BEOR(X3M, two bath, large llv  
Ing area, u tility  room, pool, spa. storage.
263 8559, 267 2576, 3614 D ixon_______
TWO HOUSES on one lot as Is 37.9M or 
best otter 803 Creighton; 263 7531
YOU CAN'T miss w ith th is one 3 be 
drooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage, fireplace in 
m aster bedroom, w ater pu rifica tion  
system, refrigerated a ir 343,500 Call Jan 
Anderson at ERA Reeder 267 8766 or
home, 267 1703_______________________
ENJOY THE view from  this brick, 3 
bedroom, }  bath, 2 c#r garage 6n almost 7 
acres. Beautifu lly decorated 362.800 Call 
Jan Andersen at ERA Reeder, 767 1266 or 
home, M7 1703
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Houses for Sale 601
LARGE FAM ILY ? This larg« home could 
suit your needs! 3 bedroom, 3 bath, extra  
large master, closets everywhere!, hot tdb 
in its own room, office and extra room, 
could be live  bedrooms Central gas heat /  
cen tra l re fr ig e ra te d  a ir, exceptional 
neighborhood, range /  oven /  m icrowave, 
re frigera to r, Iree ier, washer /d ryer. Call 
Connie Helms at ERA Reeder, Realtors, 
267 8266 or home 267 7029

Acreage for sale 605

Resort Property

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

F IVE M OBILE homes lo r sale Real small 
down payment Low monthly payments 
Two and three bedroom, some w ith two 
bath rooms Real nice condition. Owner 
w ill finance Call 263 8859, 9:00 5:00,
Monday Friday
LAND BUYERS can finance septic tanks 
with new mobile homes! 915 267 2890.
USED MOBILE homes. Low cash prices 
or w ill finance 915 267 7890.

Cemetery Lots 
For sale 620
ONE PLOT T rin ity  M em orial Park, $600 
Cal 267 6727 after 5 00, a il day weekends.

Furnished
Apartment's 651
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent 
Bills paid Call 763 2946 tr 263 6734 after
5 00

C ourtyard  Apartm ents 
Furnished & Unfurnished 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Kitchenettes — new appliances — 
w/water Cable & Showtime Fur
nished — on site laundrymat — 
security — refrigerated air. 
Weekly A monthly rates available. 
Monthly-SISS.OO Weekly MS.OO 
A nice quiet, clean place tn live. 

Come by 4100 West Hwy. 80 
Or call 267-3770.

For More Information 
Manager Apt. A.

—  RENTALS —
Cars • Pickups 

16 ft. Cargo — Furniture Van 
Horse — Cattle Trailers 

Utility Trailers • Gooseneck Flatbeds 
Pickup Camper Covers 

Wrecker Dolly

B i l l  C h r a n e  
A u t o  S a l e s

1300 E . 4th 263-0822

Furnished
Apartments 651

FISH FROM deck of your own home 
Colorado City Lake home on 1/2 acre, 
approxim ately 67.10' water front by 306' 
Two bedroom, one bath, 28 x19 liv ing  
room, central gas heat /  refrigerated air, 
deed land Call Connie Helms at ERA 
Reeder R ea lto rs, 267 8266 o r home 
267 7029
GREAT STARTER home, 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 bath, small down payment. 1317 
W right Street D rive by then call 915 683 
3296 for more details. Please call between 
8 :00 and 5 :00 weekdays
BY OWNER: large. 2 bedroom, form al 
dining room, small house (rear), 4 car 
carport, storage building, two lots. Small 
down 267 3905
t h r e e  b e d r o o m , one bath, brick  
home Located 1602 Robin S20,0(X) Call 
767 6277 after 5:00 a ll day weekends
THREE BEDROOM, two bath on 30 acres 
Good water, 3 nice outbuildings. 6 miles 
South Consider trade in. SI 15,000. Owner 
finance balance 263 7982
ARE YOU thinking of selling your home? I 
have a buyer wanting a three bedroom, 
two bath house in Kentwood or Moss 
districts, preferably under ten years old 
Call M arjo rie  Dodson, ERA Reeder 267 
8766. or home, 267 7760
FOR SALE park model, one bedroom, 
large bath, older well bu ilt tra ile r good 
deal. 263 1006
FOR SALE three bedroom home with  
fireplace located at 1718 M ulberry Call 
267 6373, ask for Kenda

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
PA R KH ILL TERRACE nice apartments 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263 6091 /263 
3831. __

LOTS ACREAGE for sale Call 767 5546

608
TWO BEDROOM lake house at Colorado 
City Lake. S8.000 21' motorhome, fu lly  
sell contained, S8,000. 12 x60, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, S7,000 Call 263 7903

Y o u 'll love the ren ta l ra te  fo r two 
large  bedrooms w ith  tw o baths, 
large  closets, attached double 
ca rp o rt, p riva te  patio , beautifu l 
co u rtya rd  w ith  pool.

Coronado H ills  A partm ents 
M anager, No. 36 Phone 267-6500

BUY WEST Texas Factory Direct and 
save THOUSANDS!! Apple Homes, Big 
Spring 915 767 1635
NICE. 1979 GLENOAKS. 3 bedroom, I 
large bath, 14 x56. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigera tor. S7,500 267 1659 or 267 3937

ONE BEDROOM duplexes $150 and $175 
monthly, b ills  paid. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. One has fenced yard and re 
modeled bathroom w ith shower Near 
Whites, phone 263 7161
COME BY and compare our low ra le s !! I, 
2 and 3 bedroom Quail Run Apartments, 
2609 Wasson Road

Furnished Houses 657
NEAT AND clean, 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished, central heating and cool 
ing, carpeted. Call 263 8404 . 267 4923 after 
7 :00, weekends anytime

^Bent Tree Apartments
^  ^ Â fforJa lÎe  a/.'iixnrif
L  Fireplace-Microwave-Spa 
f  Ceiling Fans-Covered Parkir 
J  Washer-Dryer Connections

(Ask About'Our Lowered Rotes) '

267-1621
^  HU Courtney Place

"ntrnf

your dreams of saving come truet 1;

The PoMiblllty Of Living In A Nice 
And Quiet Community Has Come True.

CAU.0URPR0FESSI0N/U.SrAF
or

BARCELONA APARTMENTS
for our special offer

• CHtb NowM • Q*m« Moom • Or*at Welghborw 
> LiQht«d T«nn*« Court • 24 Hour Mafntonottc« 

CoN or StoB Por Datant

SM Waatovar Rtf. 
2«S-t2S2

D R I V E R S
GLI Holding, Inc. has contracted 

to buy the assets of 
Groyhound Unos, Inc., 

the world’s largest bus transportation company.

We are working now to identify qualified individuals to join 
our dynamic company. Our inter-city drivers will receive 
competitive wages, excellent benefits and free travel.
To qualify, you must:

• Be at leasl24yearsof age at the time of employment;
•  Meet federat vision requirements;
• Have a good driving record;
•  Pass a pre-employment ph^ical examination;
•  Succesisfully complete our Driver liaining Program;

February 5, 1987

We invite all interested men and women to come to:

Holiday Inn Centre 
6201 East Highway 80 

Odessa. TX 79761

No telephone calls, ptease. 
Applicant sesslont will be held at: 

Sam, lOatn, 12 noon, 2ptn, 4pm and 6pm

1b be constderad, you must bring proof that you are at 
least 24 yaara of age, names and addresses of alptavlous 
e m p lo y e  and a currant copy of your motor vehicle 
driving record. Experienced inter-city bus drivers are 
erKXMjraged to apply.

AnEqueOpportunNyEmptoym. M/F

Furnished Houses 657 Business Buildings 678 Special Notices
ONE BEDROOM furnished, no pels or 
children, no b ills  p jid , $150.00 per month 
plus $50.00 deposit 605 East 13th Call 
267 8191

ONE BEDROOM duplex, b ills  paid, good 
location, good condition. Call 267 2900
ONE, TWO. three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUO 
approved 267 5546 or 263 0746

FOR R E N T : 1407 Lancaster, 2400 square 
feet, concrete block and b rick , paved 
parking. Rent negotiable. B ill Chrane, 
1300 East 4th.

688 Special Notices 688

Love ly neighborhood com 
p lex , ca rp o rts , sw im m in g  
pool, most u tilit ie s  paid, up 
s ta irs  s e c u r ity  a v a ila b le , 
fu rn itu re  availab le .

1 & 2 bedrooms 
W ith 1 or 2 baths 

$245 to S295
Kentwood A partm ents 

Under new managem ent 
1905 East 25th 

267 5444 267 1666

FOUR RC30MS (one bedroom), drapes, 
washer/ dryer connections, nice furn iture , 
large lot, single/ couple, 267 77)4.

Office Space

LARGE ONE bedroom furnished, car 
peted. excellent location, deposit, no pets, 
ca ll 263 1054
ONE BEDROOM furnished house on west 
side $150.00 monthly. $50 00 deposit, no 
b ills  paid. HUO approved, 267 4629.

Unfurnished
Houses 659
3722 HATCH NEW LY redecorated three 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath w ith  garage and 
fenced yard. $295 (X) per month w ith  
$150 00 deposit Call 263 1281, ask for 
Shirley

WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy 
80 Furnished I and 2 bedroom, water 
paid 267 6561

LARGE THREE bedroom, two bath, fen 
ced yard, garage, $275.00 monthly, call 
267 2655

Manufactured 
Housing For Rent

THREE BEDROOM house for 
$150 00. $50 00 deposit, ca ll 393 5319

FOR RENT- one bedroom, single person; 
call 263 1006.

rent.

SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid Call 263 0906

1604 CARDNIAL, 3 bedroom, HUD ap 
proved. $225 month, $100 deposit 267 7449 
or 263 8919

FOR R EN T: $185, two bedriMm, two bath, 
furnished. On one acre just out of city  
263 1574.

SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedrooms A ll b ills  
paid on several units. Furnished  
unfurnished. Call 267 2655.

TWO BEDROOM house w ith  stove and 
refrigera to r HUO accepted, ca ll 267 7650 
or 267 7014

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces

$150 00 MOVES YOU IN pays deposit and 
one months rent. Electric« water paid. 
Nice one, two, three bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, unfurnished 263 7811.

NEW THREE bedroom 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat and refrigerated a ir fo r sale or lease 
in Coahoma Contact Rockwell Brothers at 
267 7011 '

Lodges
ONE BEDROOM -------- ■
rent Good
required 2631

3use to 
deposit // STATED M EETING , Big Spring

G REENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick  
homes. See large ad this section or phone. 
263 8869

^  Lodge No 1340 A.F 8i A M . Is land  
'' v /  3rd Thurs , 7:30 p.m 2102 Lan 

caster Robert Eshleman W M., Richard 
Knous, Sec

TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
a ir $275 up 267 3932

/Ï STATED M EETING Staked Plains
-C . ' Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th

TWO BEDROOM, $200 00 per month, 3006 
Cherokee, ca ll 267 6241 or 267 7380

Thursday 7:30 p m. 219 M ain D.G 
:hcnault, W M., T R. M orris. Sec.

TWO BEDRO O M  un fu rn ished  1408 
Shephard (between Main and Runnels). 
$200 monthly plus deposit. 263 8034.

Special Notices

TWO BEDROOM house, carpel and back 
fence, ca ll 263 4593

I00"o GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, b ills  
paid, less tor elderly and children, re 
Ir ige ra lo rs  and stoves Equal Opportunity 
Housing NorlhcresI V illage, 1002 North 
Main, 267 5191
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th One and two bedrooms, two bedroom, 
two bath. Covered parking, swimming 
pool, laudry, rooms. A ll u tilities  paid 
263 6319

THREE BEDROOM duplex, carpet, just 
painted inside, back fence, w ill rent HUO, 
263 4593

HoñÉ
Pat Wilson................. . 343-302S
Kay Bancro ft............ . .247-1282
Cecilia Adams . . . 243-48S3
Doris M ilstead.......... . ..243-3844
Doris Huibregtse....... . . 243-4S2S
Kay Moore, Broker .. . .243-8893

263-4663
K ay Moore — B roker 

MLS 263-1284 Coronado Plaza

0%  IN T E R E S T

'6 MONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

FOR ALL 
eUYERS

PROPERTIES

263-8869
2 & 3 BEDROOM 

HOMES 
FOR SALE OR LEASE I

0%  IN T E R E S T  

6 MONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

FOR ALL 
BUYERS

263-3461
NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO CLOSING COSTS • EASY LOAN QUALIFYING 
7.5% INTEREST * . *  9.9% FIXED FOR
FOR NEXT 2'/2 YEARS ★  REMAINING 27 YEARS

WIN 1 YEAR OF RENT OR MORTGAGE FREE LIVING 
(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY 20 QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)

*  REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *
Washer & Dryer • Dishwasher • Refrigerator • Stove • Disposal 
6 ft. privacy fence • 2 ceiling fans • covered carports & patios

2501 F A IR C H IL D  EV E N IN G S  267-7317

W H O ’S W H O
FOR

V V  3

T o  L is t Y o u r S e rv ic e
Call Classified 263-7331

.... ,(■

A i r  C o n d i t i o n in g  701 ■  L a n d s c a p in g
JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service a ll makes. 
Call 263 2980

M o v in g

CHIM NEY CLEANING M 8. R En 
ferprises, cleaning, repair, steel inserts. 
In business in Howard Cdunty 10 years 
Call 263 7015

DUB COATES: Move fu rn itu re  and ap 
pliances. One item or complete household. 
Call Dub Coates 267 9717 or 263 2225.

C o n c re te  W o r k  722
A LL TYPES Of concrete and stucco. Free 
estimates. Call Robert, 263 0053

P lu m b in g

CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
263 6491. Free estimates. Ren ta ls

D i r t  C o n t r a c t o r  728
B ILL 'S  BACKHOE 8. Dump Truck Ser 
vice. O ilfie ld  Insured. Call to r tree es 
tim ates at 267-3247.

Roof ing

SAND GRAVEL topsoil-yard  d ir t septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915 
263 4619 after 6:00 Sam Froman D irt 
Contracting.

ALL TYPES of roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D.D D rury, 267 7942.

Fences /J l  ■  Tax Servici?
REDWOOD. CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare qua lity  priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 243-ASI7 anytime.

SPENCER WOODWORKING Building 
custom made cabinets and other odd jobs, 
call 267 $895
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 n i l  
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.____________________

DENISE BUTZ, C.P.A. Income tax re
turns, bookkeeing, payro ll tax returns, oil 
and gas accounting; M7-37M.

Wi ' i c j f i t  C o n f i  ol  790

cao REPAIR SERVICE Speciallling in 
sm all lobs. Plumbing, painting, e lectrica l, 
fan Installation, window replacement, 
fence repa ir, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windoyys Honest work, reasonable rates 
and im mediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No job to large or too small. 
After S.OO p.m. ca ll 2634)703

H ER BALIFE  PRODUCTS Independent 
D istribu to r: Ruth Bates. Call me for 
product s. 3 9 4 - 4 3 7 4 . _________________

Y c l i d  W o r k

TILL IN G , YARD, garden, hewHno. clean 
ing, cutting lots, tree putting and planting  
work. Any kind ot home improvement and 
repair Call 243 7208.

680
OFFICE SUITES to r rent, located at 80S 
East 3rd or ca ll 243-2407.
334 SQUARE FEET, furnished, new 
carpet, a ir conditioner, private  bath, busy 
street, parking, b ills  paid. 1301 East 4th, 
B ill Chrane.
PLUSH OFFICE Space to r rent. Fur 
nlshed or unfurnislied. Sizes and rents 
vary. Secretary available, w ith  many 
other extras. Choate Building, 1205 11th 
Place. Call 247 5551 for an appointment.
OFFICE OR re ta il space fo r lease. 1704 
M arcy FM  700 B irdwell (between Eloise 
Hair Fashion and Edith 's Barber Shop) 
M ark M  Investments, Inc. 243 3314

The C ity of Coahoma is ex
tending the date fo r subm is
sion of bids to February 10, 
1987 by 5:00 p.m . fo r a pick-up 
fo r the F ire  Departm ent. 
Specifications are ava ilab le  
a t C ity H a ll, P.O. Box L, 
Coahom a, Tx. 79511 (122 
N orth  F irs t S treet). Bids w il l 
be considered a t the regu la r 
m eeting of the C ity Council on 
February 10, 1987 at 7:00 p.m .

PLP O.B.A., Homestead Inn gives notice 
that p rior to October 1st, 1984. We are not 
responsible for any ot V trnon Johnson's 
debts In curred at Homestaad Inn. A ll 
agreements signed w ith Vernon Johnson 
arb null and void due to Vernon Johnson 
being In nsonetary default w ith  G llra ler 
Savings when the agreements were 
signed.

Personal 692
ADOPTION. H ELP US make the child ot 
our hearts a rea lity . Loving couple 
m a rrie d  10 years wished to  adopt 
newborn Call VInnie and Pat collect 
evenings and weekends (718)848-2395.
ADOPTION: NURSE and engineer long to 
give newborn a ll the love and advantages 
of a secure home and fam ily . Please give 
yourself, your baby and us a happier 
future. Call collect anytime -Jane and Skip 
(217)276 8454.

682

(9 F IR S T lI  R E A LTY  ims
263J223 207 W. 10th I H  Dorothy Jones............... 247-1384

683

263i^ ___
Big Spring's Best Buys 243-2373

C O M P L E T E  R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S
TRAILER SPACE tor rent- one m ile  East 
of Cosden Refinery. Coahoma School Oís 
t r ic t, water furnished; 399 4402.

686

688
PRE INVENTORY sale 50% off follow  
ing items: coffee mugs, snuggles, hand 
puppets, soft and suede animals, hot shot 
frames, a ll acry lic  items. 30% off yellow 
tagged merchandise A ll Valentine mer 
chandise 25% off. Razzle Dazzle G ift 
Shoppe. 1105 n th  Place.

W/ie u Í044̂ ¿€im <i
R E A L T O R

2101 Scurry 243-2S9I Rulus Rfwiand, Appraiser, GR I, Broker
CERTIFIED APPRAISALS Thelma Montgomery............... 247-87S4

I oustfs on 1 lot, cent, heat & a ir, irg. concreteLOOKIN' FOR A BARGAIN? •  2 *2
storm  cellar, Irg  workshop attache SV,35il). ' ,
BRICK — 3 bedroom, big closets, 2 fu ll baths, cheerful kitchen, bu ilt in oven Ik range, lots, 
cabinets, central heat & air, fenced, garage. VA Con. Low $30’s.
ISO X ISO — Bus. lot on Gregg w ith  water A sewer tap.
OAK ST. — 2 mobil homes on .37 acre w ith  12x30 additional room, good mother in law home, 
covered patio, Coahoma School, a ll for $19,050.
TUBBS ADDITION — 5 level acres, water, seiftcOalk.Ohobil home, hook up.

ik
E R A  R E E D E R  

R E A L T O R S

267-8266
506 East 4th

Appraisals — 
Free Market 

Analysis

Want a special deal on below market interest rate loan? Call 
us about the new FHA program available for qualified buyers.

Janice Pitts, Broker......... 247-5987
Jan Anderson, B roker___ 247-1783
Marjorie Dodson, G R I___ 247-7748
Loyce Phillips....................263-1738

Connie H elm s.................. 247-7829
Debney Farris....................247-44S8
Bill Estes, Builder.............247-1394
Ford Farris, B u ild e r.......247-1394

Lila Estes, Broker .247-64S7

REALTORS. Inc

2000 Gregg  
267-3613

iB

SUN COUNTRY'S TIPS TO SELLING A HOME 
IN A DOWN MARKET

Tip  HU
A key factor in selling a home in a depressed m arket is a highly 

motivated seller. No Realtor can help an unmotivated seller. The 
seller must want or need to sell the home enough tha t he or she is 
w illing  to make the necessary sacrifices, expend extra e ffort and 
be very flexib le  on price, term s ft conditions. He or she must be 
motivated enough to face rea lity  and make tough decisions based 
upon the tough market.

Contact one of our professional sta ff for help in m arketing your 
home.
Katie Grimes, GRI, B roker.......................................................247-3129
Linda Williams, GRI, B ro ke r................................................... 247-8422
Janelle Britton, B ro ke r............................................................. 243-4892
Janell Davis, Broker, G R I........................................................ 247-2454

^  Patti Horton, Broker, GRI, CRS .............................................. 243-274^^

2 6 3 -7 6 1 5

McBONAlD
8E81IV 611 R u n n e ls

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE Services: De 
sign, consultant, irriga tion , maintenance, 
licensed, in s ta lla tio n . IS years ex
perience; 267-3387.

Big Spring’s Oidest Reai Estats Firm
Area Management B roker of HUD Acquired houses 
in Big Spring Area including B ig  Spring, Coahoma, 
Snyder, Sweetwater, Colorado City.

FOR A free estimate oh local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915-263 4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect.

NEED HELP w ith  your plumbing? We do 
it all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 267 3402.

RENT " N "  OWN - Furn iture, m ajor ap
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, ca ll 243-8634.

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot ta r and 
gravel. A ll re p a ir i. Free estimates. Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289.

INCOME T A X / Bookkeeping/ P ayro ll/ 
Q uarterly  Reports. Business and in 
dividual. Reasonable rates. 267 1527 after 
4:30.
LET DEGREED Accountant prepare your 
individual tax return  Reasonable. Pickup 
and delivery w ith in  c ity . 267 2258.

UNUSUAL FIND — IN TOWN — CREEK, MEADOW, HILLS - -
Surround & afford extraordinary privacy to ìbis executive 
rambler. Leaded glass entry door invites you into comfortable 
open walled den with corner fireplace & beautiful picture win- 
dow/scenery. A kitchen right out of Better Homes ft Gardens. 
Gobs of closet space. Grounds with t h ^ ,  R.v. storage area, water 
well system. Lots of storage ft placé for office. Patio overlooks 
creek area. A beautiful place — the kind that dreams are made 
of. 3 br, 2 bath. $102,000.
CASH POOR??????? — THEN YOU — Should consider this brick, 
$24,500 home with the lowest move in costs possible (FHA) ft op
tional program of your choice to assist you in paying these costs. 
You won't give up a thing — th(is is a top quality brick 
neighborhood near a park ft school. It's modern, it has 3 bedrooms 
& 2 baths, a bit-in kitchen, warm central heating, refrigerated 
air, fenced yard ft more. It's priced to bring you back after you 
see all the rest. What a buy 1111
UNDER $S8,888 — ALL THIS — AND ASSUMABLE — 5 years 
young — this modern brick has a cozy, charming corner brick 
fireplace your family w ill gather on vAnter evenings ft extra nice 
patio with fenced privacy yard for next summer's fun. Fully com 
plate kitchen — colonial hood, bar. 3 br, 2 bath, garage. College 
Park, just biks to college, shopping, schools. No qualiiyino — 
assumable FHA loan.

COUNTRY CHOICES
1. Special ward for best of "everything." (Price, location, 

features). 3 br, 2 bath, brick rambler, dbl garage, gentlemen farm- 
tree orchard, lots of water — near town SSixties.

2. Forsan School — Luxury — 4 br, 3 bath, basement — seclud 
ed acreage, over 3808 ft.

3. Sand Springs — SFortles — 3 br, 2 bath, fireplace. dM car
port, dellghiful sunroom.

4. Botoom line — Forsan — unbeatable for space ft dramatic 
floor to ceiling massive dcn/fireplace. 3 br, 2 baths over 1480 ft. 
— assumable loan. SThirties.
VA HOSPITAL — PARKHILL — $22.100 — Split level with garage 
underneath, 2 br. 1 bath.
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T H E  Daily Crossword byMiy.
D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E
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IBOodof m 
17 Dlwa’a aoi 
Ititia ip a n  
IB ftM h Ion  
20Luc«a‘a

23 Umouchad 
b ya u l

24 Blnglalen 
28 **— goaa by**
28 8tiCoaaa 
30 Engroaaad 
34 Cramp 
aSCardgamo 
30 Maaauro of

music
37 Words on a 

postcard
41 — pooiica
42 Took advan- 

tagoof
4 3 F iiu h a ir 
44 Racooa
46 Spread hay 

to dry
47 Cempeaod varao 
40 Grain
50 "Horn — qui 

mal...”
51 Voyager'a way 

In old oong
59 Menu
60 Beginning at
01 Short Jacket
02 Horse-racing 

moating
03 Accept
04 — avia 
55 Melts
00 Hastonod 
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DOWN
1 Used the pool
2 County In 

Yorfcahiro
3 Ado

4 Fairly kaon
5 On land 
0 Fur acarf 
7 Mind 
OCopios
9 Offspring

10 Surfer’s joy
11 Body of Kaffir 

warriora
12 Psat or coal
13 — of Capri
21 DoHcioua
22 Drivo
25 Egyptian dam 
20 — Agnow 
27 H. epic poot 
20 Tuntsd left
29 Angorod
31 Nautical 

word
32 Analyao 

aentancos
33 Comorod 
35 Join
30 — lunch 

(store sign)
39 Moral
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40 . you with
Iho stars...”

45 Pay hoaiags 
47 Took lodgings 
49 Aids 
SOFOodafiro
51 Word to tabby
52 Flagellato

2/4/17
53 KWor whale 
54Matinoo

BIm  m a —0-0-*- «■TfVS. ■DDa.
55 Springs 
50 Type: abbr.
57 Standard 
50 Anscdoto 

coNoctions

G E E C H
“Now show me the BACKS of your hands.”

FOKECAST FOB THURSDAY, FEB. S, IM 7

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today it is up to you to 
get into whatever new arrangements you wish to make 
where the practical side of life is concerned. Be objec
tive and cheerful.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be alert to the best way , 
in which you can get r»d of a monetary worry. Don't 
listen to self-seeking people.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have a partner who 
is trying to force you into doing something you don't 
approve of, so be leery.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21)Ck>ii8ider well how best 
to handle your duties so that you do not get yourself 
in a bind.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) An argument 
between your friend and your mate could upset you, but 
kind woitla stop it quickly.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 211 Schedule your time well so 
that you can handle both business and family affairs. 
Be sure your car ia running well.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You hove good ideas, 
but thig is not the right time to put them in operation. 
Get to know new acquaintances.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22| Wait awhile before you 
try to make a financial deal with another. Losing your 
temper would not be wise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be more cooperative 
with a partner whose views are as fixed as your own and 
reach an understanding.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Do not permit 
a secret worry to take you away from your regular duties 
today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Re sure to do what 
your mate desires of you. Don't go off on a tangent with 
some friends.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You should be more 
home oriented today, even if you have to be in the out
side world.

PISi'ES (Feb. 201« Mar. 20) Get. your responsibilities 
completed nicely. Go over any bills or statements that
are important. ___ _  ___

IF YOUR Cllli;jns b o r n  t o d a y  ... he or she wiU
think and rethink things over before reaching a decision 
and should be taught to stop deliberating so much, 
otherwise others less capable can run away with the 
prize, as it were. Teach to listen to the ideas of others 
and not to be loo self-centered.

•  •  *
"The Stars impel: they do not compel. "What you 

make of your life is largely up to youl 
I 1987, McNaught Synd.
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Exxon to pay $250,000
SAN ANGELO — Exxon Corp. agreed Tuesday to 

a settlement of $250,000 with the family of James P 
Cox, who was electrocuted in a 1983 oilfield accident 

Cox's parents, W. Harvey and Dorothy Cox, and 
his son Perry D. Cox, all of Miles, originally had ask
ed for $2.5 million in damages, claiming Cox died 
because of the Exxon’s negligence.

The accident occurred at a site about 14 miles 
north of Big Lake on Nov. 7,1983. Cox, foreman of a 
General Leasing Co. crew that was contracted by 
Exxon to level and prepare a construction area, was 
electrocuted when he picked up a wire that a tractor 
had uncovered, according to court testimony.

The Cox family had claimed Exxon employees 
failed to cut the electrical power or to tell Cox where 
the 440-volt underground cable was buried.

Exxon attorney Don Griffis said evidence 
presented in court Monday showed the accident hap 
pened due to Cox’s failure to follow General Leasing 
C o ’s policy requiring him to make sure the power 
was turned off at the meter box before handling

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said the bill would be con
sidered as an emergency matter by the full Senate 
today.

‘ ”nie 6-1 committee vote indicates the strong sup
port it has in the Senate," Hobby told reporters 
afterwards.

Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Rockwall, who was the sole op
posing vote, said he likely would try to amend the bill 
during Senate debate.

Sen. Bob McFarland, R-Arlington, told the Senate 
committee the measure had been worked out with 
the cooperation of Clements, Hobby, the House 
speaker, attorney general and appropriate agencies 
in response to federal court demands.

DEA makes cocaine sting

wires.

Car bombing still probed
TEXARKANA — A car bombing that bore the ear

marks of an underworld assassination continued to 
baffle authorities, who went so far as to stop traffic 
and query passing drivers for help.

F'ederal, state and local officials pooled notes from 
their investigations Tuesday night but still had no 
suspects, motive or a firm description of the bomb, 
city police spokesman Earl Cox said.

He would not deny, but said he couldn’t confirm, 
reports that a remote control device triggered the 
explosion Monday night that obliterated or damaged 
eight cars and rattled windows up and down Tex
arkana’s busiest street. State Line Avenue.

Daryl Crouch, a 36-year-old civic leader and presi
dent of Walsh-Lumpkin Drug Co. Inc., died when his 
Mercedes-Benz exploded.

(Youch’s daughter, 10-year-old Sandy, was hurled 
from the car by the bomb’s impact. She was 
hospitalized in fair conditon Tuesday night with 
burns on her face, hands and back, and was expected 
to be released today, Wadley Regional Medical 
Center spokeswoman Ann Beaty said.

MARTHA — U.S. Border Patrol agents stopped a 
motor home and seized 663 pounds of cocaine in West 
Texas' second-largest drug seizure, authorities said.

Two suspects were turned over to the Drug En
forcement Administration along with the contra
band with a street value estimated at $21.2 million, 
said Hugh Rushton, chief Border Patrol agent for the 
Marfa sector, which covers 92,000 square miles.

The two were intercepted by Border Patrol agents 
early Monday afternoon as they drove north on U.S. 
Highway 385, 13 miles south of Fort Stockton. The 
drug was found hidden in a 40-foot-long 1978 Itasca 
motorhome with Nevada license plates, Rushton 
said.

Rushton said the seizure was the result of a 
cooperative effort between the Border Patrol and 
Big Bend National Park personnel.

The suspects were identified as Carlos Manuel Pol 
Garcia, 46, and Rosa Maria Rodriguez Pena, 34, 
Rushton said. Pol Garcia, a Cuban-born resident 
alien, gave an Andrews, Texas, address but 
authorities determined he has been living in New 
Jersey for several years. Ms. Rodriguez Pena is 
from Fort Stockton, Rushton said.

Wright, Reagan have lunch

Senate considers paroles
AUSTIN — The Texas Senate is ready to tackle the 

problem of prison overcrowding by considering 
measures to give quicker paroles when prison units 
get almost full.

An early release bill, endorsed by Gov. Bill 
Clements, was approved Tuesday by the Senate 
Cripiinal Justice Committee.

WASHINGTON — Recent meetings with President 
Reagan have convinced House Speaker Jim Wright 
that the president lives in a “ fantasy world,”  Wright
said.

“ He has a self-satisfaction with, and fixation with, 
certain fantasies, things that he believes to be true 
that just aren’t true," Wright told reporters Tuesday 
at a luncheon. “ At times he seems to live in a fantasy
world”

The president is well intentioned« but tends to fix 
on an idea and refuse to accept anything that con
flicts with it, Wright said.

The Fort Worth Democrat said he told the presi
dent the Clean Water Bill was a nine-year, $20 billion 
program and not a one-year program as Reagan 
thought.

Child support 
payment plan 
redesigned

WAL-MART
''PÊclurHaml ‘'f\irtr,iit“filudio

HURRY^
OFFER
ENDS

At?STIN -- Stale officials were 
besieged with protests when they 
unveiled a new formula for com 
puling child support

The complaints prompted the 
Texas Supreme Court to throw out I 
the plan, which was based on 
pari'iits’ gross income. Critics also 
said the formula left loo little 
discretion for judges faced with 
unusual situations

The supreme court today will try 
again when it introduces another 
plan, based on both parents' in
come after federal taxes have been 
deducted

The guidelines were developetl 
by a 110member panel set up by 
T«‘xas Supreme Court Justice C.L 
Ray He formed a 20 meml)er ta.sk . 
force last summer, which grew to 
110, alter the ccnirl rescinded the 
old formula for calcu lating 
payments

“ We think these guidelines will 
help us even further," said At
torney General Jim Mattox, who 
has beefed up child support efforts 
since taking office.

“ 1 think it will be of major 
benefit to the children of Texas.” 
Mattox said.

He said the new guidelines will 
belter help judges determine 
payments that should be made in 
each case

The guidelines say child support 
will be based on both parents' “ net 
resources " The guidelines include 
KKt ptTcent of all wage and salary 
income. Social Security benefits, 
royally income, dividends and self 
employemnf income

The guidelines also assume that 
the court will order the parent 
w ithout custody of the child to pro 
vide health insurance for the child 
or increased payments for the 
insurance
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In appreciation
Robert Booker of Chase, Md., is presented a citation from  President Reagan Tuesday a t the White House, in 
behalf of a ll the residents of Chase who helped com fort the Am trak passengers who were involved in the acci
dent in January.

W Y N C O
The Professional In Horticulture r'KwIkie**,

NOW IS TH E  TIME T O  PRUNP
Pruning, if done correctly, improves growth, 
vigor, health, production and overall attrac
tiveness of your trees and shrubs.
So for that personalized professional ex
perienced touch in pruning, call today. Don’t 
settle for the rest when you can have the 
best. Our rates are reasonable and estimates 
are free.

DRIVE-IN 
GROCERY m
510 Lamesa Hwy. 
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Mattox said there are still 
disagreements over the guidelines, 
“ but it is the best compromise of, 
all interests that are available. ”
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Under the new guidelines, a 
parent ordered to pay child support 
wTib Tias monlhty nef income oT" 
$4,000 a month or less would pay:

•  19 percent to 23 percent of the 
resources for one child.

•  24 percent to 28 percent of the 
resources for two children.

•  30 percent to 34 percent of the 
resources for three children.

•  35 percent to 39 percent of the 
resources for four children

•  not less 35 percent to .39 per
cent for five or more children
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Guilty pleas heard
District Judge James Gregg 

r e iv e d  one guilty plea in 118th 
District Court and County Judge 
Milton Kirby received three guilty 
p leas during F r id a y  court 
proceedings.

•  Johnny Lee Elzell, 17, 1509 
Avion St., pleaded guilty to 
burglary and received a seven- 
year prison sentence. He was 
credited with 39 days served .in 
county jail.

•  Gilberto Sanchez, 21, of 
Garden City, pleaded guilty to a se
cond offense of driving while intox
icated in county court. He was fin
ed $300, ordered to pay $131 court

costs and sentenced to 90 days in 
county jail.

•  Christopher Erik Curtis, 23, 
Gail Route Box G9, pleaded guilty 
to a second offense of DWI. He also 
pleaded guilty to carrying a pro
hibited weapon. He was flned $ ^ ,  
$227 court costs and sentenced to 90 
days in county jail.

•  Joe Alcantar Ramirez, 28, 910 
W. Sixth St., plOaded guilty for 
failure to maintain financial 
responsibility and driving while 
license suspended. He was fined 
$300 and $192 court costs. He was 
released after paying the fines.

Autopsy ordered in death
A 38-year-old woman is believed to have committed suicide Friday 

night in her home, said Justice of the Peace William Shankles Saturday.
He has ordered an autopsy. ______________ __________________

Services are pending for Mary C. Krier, 38, of 404>/̂  Dallas St. with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

A flnal niling on cause of death will be made when the autopsy report is 
completed and reviewed, Shankles said.

He expects Robert Rember, a state certified pathologist in Big Spring, 
to give him autopsy today.

The time of death was ruled at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Shankles said.
Police officers, who were notified by neighbors, told him they found 

Krier sitting in a living room couch with a revolver in her lap, Shankles
said.

Odessa to get new FM frequency
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^  Ovar 1,000 IMaa to oboo—  from:
.  ' Tua.-WaO.-tlHiia. 01.00 Day; .

*  '  m ^esli-tSb». 00.90 Cey -----~
W u M B t .  mm m m  .... W

♦ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ W W W

The Federal Communications 
Commission has decided to grant 
Odessa a new FM radio frequency 
for which any citizen may apply 
within the proper filing window.

A filii^  window is a 3C ^y  period 
of time in which in te re s t  persons 
may apply for the frequency, ac
cord ing to cgmmunicatiop*:

specialist Jim Price of Sterling 
Communications Inc.

In an unprecedented proceeding, 
the FCC determined that its rules 
governing FM stations were too 
restrictive. Price said.

For more information, contact 
the company in Chattanooga, 
Tenn. at 61S-899-9393.

G O O D  NEWSfO R - 
DIETERS W H O  LOVE 

CHOCOLATE!

REVOLUTIONARY!
Nutri/System Flavor Spray gives 
you the great taste of chocolate 
without the calories.
NUTRI/SYSTEM, the weight loss expert, 
has now made it possible for you to avoid 
snacking on chocolate and stay on your 
diet.
Instead of a calorie-rich piece of chocolate 
between meals, spray NUTRI/SYSTEM 
Flavor Spray on your tongue. You’ll get a 
blast of satisfying chocolate taste that has 
less than one calorie.
NUTRI/SYSTEM Flavor Spr̂ ay also comes 
in peanut butter and jelly and apple 
cinnamon danish flavors. It's available only 
at NUTRI/SYSTEM Weight Loss Centers — 
but you don't have to be on our program 
to buy it. Call us today.

UNIT ONE PER 
CUSTOMER WHILE 
SUPPUES LAST.
e  t966 Nubiffiymm, Inc.

FLAVOR SPRAY INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

2 WEEKS
PLUS 3 FREE FLAVOR SPRAYS!
1510 D Scurry Big Spring, Tx.

IM PO R TAN T: You don't have lo be a NUTRI/SYSTEM client to 
purchase NUTRI/SYSTEAAFlavor Sprays. Call u$, or visit us lodayl

We Succeed Where Diets Fail You.^
n u t r i  s y s t e m

s ta te m e n t  o f C o n d itio n  
D e c . 31, 1986

ASSETS
Cash On Hand and In Banks ............................................................ $5,755,583
Investments and Securities................................................................ 12,145,278
Mortgage Loans...................................................................................113,462,126
Real Estate Owned.................................   7,356,883
Other Loans................................   5,933,295
Property and Equipment Less D eprecia tion................................... 2,817,351
Deferred Charges and Other A sse ts ................................................. 6,377,602
TOTAL ASSETS.................................................................................$153,848,118

L IA B IL IT IE S
Deposit Accounts...............................«.............................................$117,305,473
Advances from  F H L B .............  14,150,000
Other Borrowed M oney. t .................................................................... 17,036,435
Other L ia b ilitie s ......................................................................................2,198,320
Total L ia b ilit ie s ...................................................................................150,690,228
General Reserves and E q u ity .............................................................3,157,890
TOTAL L IA B IL IT IE S  & E Q U IT Y ................................................$153,848,118

First Federal Savings
500 M ain M EM B ER  FS L IC  267-1651

THE M EAT PL

STCAK

SHURFRESH
Hickory Smoked
Sliced

B A C O N ^
1 5 9
1 Lb.

SmjRFRESH Fuav COOKED 9VFAT FREE A  ^  A Q

Boneless Ham’s . 1 u>
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

Rump Ros^t...... ^ 2 *9 .
USDA CHOICE

Sirloin Steak......u..

SHURFRESH AU MEAT

Franks 12 ol n«...... 8 9 ^  L.
SHURFRESH WHOLE HOC REG OR HOT ^
Sausage i tb. rou......^ 1 u»

DECKERS ALL MEAT

Bologna mri. sik«4.... » !« » „
FRESH SUCEO O C
Beef Liver...........u.

WBCONSm STATE MKT. CUT

Long Horn Cheese...

N K O fM  
171

SHURHNE 
VEGETABLES

MB

SHURFRESH
B is c u n f

iM tnw i

SH

1IA

I IS I

Colby Checac^l^®

M — M in i

Cheese 5  $ 1 0 0

M M f—  U— T/WAUAML FAC

Chunk Tuna •WOt 4 9 ^

RUSSEL
POTATOES

ORANGES

-3 9 ^

N ia

am a "* us *1*
«nS--- 3 - *1*

*1*
mSmm 4 .

Tomato Sauce $|00

m u tfp c  m /n/tm  w att  

M u n a s r  ^

Light Bulb« 8 9 ^

ammra—. aa u w

DreMing

jama.
£  X .1 X.’ 8 0 >0 ? S X t

101 S. Firti CMkMM
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C LA S S tFE D Anniversary
The H.C. Powells

Help Wanted 270 Telephone Service 549

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS op to S253 CIC 
Finance. 406 Ronnets. 263 7338 Subject to 
approval.

Farm Service

Pet Grooming 515
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann F rit / le r ,  263 0670.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming. Indoor 
kennels heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900
RAYS DOG and Cat Grooming. Fa ir 
prices, complete grooming and free dip.
m inim um  S12 00, 263 2179.
BETTY'S A N IM AL House Pet boarding 
large indoor Kennels. Grooming Service. 
Free co lla r w ith  groom, 267 I l l s

Computer Supplies 518
FROM a p p l e  to Wang, we have them. 
Gail Office Supply House, 305 Main, 267 
7828.

Engraving 519
ENGRAVING, LAM INATING , binding, 
lettering and many other services. YES! 
Business Services, 305 Main, 267 7828.

Sporting Goods 521
■t h e  f i n a l  e s c a p e * Signal Mountain 
War Games. Played w ith  C02 paint 
p is to ls  F or m ore in fo rm a tio n  ca ll 
267 1926 .

Household Goods 531

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
F R E E  M A IN T E N A N C E

90 Days Same As Cash 
Rent To Own

TV 's  * VCR's * Stereos , 
F u rn itu re &  Appliances 

CIC F IN A N C E S . R E N T A L  
406 Runnels 263 7338

Miscellaneous 537
CROSSTies FOR sale, ca ll 817 599 9956

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
R en t To O w n 

T V 's  -V C R 's  Stereos
L iv in g  Room, Bedroom, 

D in ing Room F u rn itu re  & 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

P R IN TIN G  
A T  ITS  B E S T  

CH EAPER , T O O .
★ Advertising Flyers
*  Newsletters — Sales Le.ters
♦ Brochures — Envelopes
♦ Letterheads — Business Forms 
ft AND A LOT MORE!!!

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial 

Printing 
710 Scurry 
263-7331

STATED m e e t in g  Staked Plains
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

^  Thursday 7 30 p m 219 Mam O.G
Chenault. W M., T R M orris, Sec.

- R E N T A L S  —
Cara • Piciwai  

U H. Cario — For«Hart Vaa 
Horse — Catite TraMara 

Utility Trailon • OaoMRick F latM s  
Pkkuf Caaipor Cavan 

Wreckar OaAy

Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales

1300 E . 4tll 243-00»

Special Notices 688

BUY AND sale jewelry. Make 39 to 50% 
p ro fit when you wear and sale our superior 
line of AAA Russian Cubic Zirconia's, 14K 
gold and sterling silver Be your own boss. 
We work w ith you to make you money; 
817 294 4322

J'D EAN  COMMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service ca ll do it  a ll{ !  Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical 267 5478.
WHY PAY big bucks when you can call 
Circle C Communications fo r a ll repair 
and installation business and residential. 
267 2423.

POSTED
NO TRESPASSING
VIOLATORS W ILL BE 

PROSECli'TED 
C H A LK  RANCH

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring since 1971.

Acreage fo r sale 605 jMH'TH E A ST H4h l ARD CO. 
M ITC H ELL CO. OLAKHCOC'K CX>.

Some "Momeworker Needed" ads may involve 
some investment on the part ol the answering 
party
Pl e a s e  c h e c k  c a r e f u l l y  b e f o r e  in  
v e s t in g  a n y  m o n e y

LOTS ACREAGE for sale Call 267 5546

Furnished
Apartments 651

C&O REPAIR SERVICE Specialiling in 
sm all jobs. Plumbing, painting, e lectrica l, 
fan installation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows. Honest work, reasonable rates 
and immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No job to large or too small. 
A fte r 5:00 p.m. ca ll 263 0703.

720 ■  M o v in g
FREE RENT. Two weeks. SlOO deposit 
moves you in. Low rales. E e lctric , water 
paid. Nice 1, 2, 3 bedrooms Furnished, 
unfurnished. 263 7811.

C HIM NEY CLEANING M  8, R En 
terprises, cleani|ig, repair, steel inserts 
In business in Howard County 10 years 
Call 263 7015.

FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates ca ll Ben Womble at 
Arm strong United Van Lines, 915 263-4113 
or 915 563 0424 collect.

SEVERAL NICE I 2 bedrooms A ll b ills  
paid on severa l units. Furnished  
unfurnished. Call 267 2655.

C o n c re te  W o r k  722 ■  R en ta ls

425

D O YLE 'S  TRACTOR SERVICE 
Specializing in John Deere Tractors. 

Your Field 
Service Specialist 

Call
915 756 2501 
915 263 2728

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment. $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one. two bedroom 
mobile homes $195 00 $225 00 No children 
or pels. 263 6944 or 263 2341

CONCRETE WORK No job loo large or 
too sm all. Call a fte r 3 30, Jay Burchett. 
263 6491, Free estimates.

RENT " N "  OWN Furn iture , m ajor ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263 8636. ■"

ODESSA -  H.C. and Ila Mae 
Powell celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary Jan. 31 with a 
brunch hosted by their sons, 
Dwayne and Wayland Powell.

The couple were married in 
Lamesa on Jan. 30, 1937 and lived 
in Big Spring, most of their life in 
Lamesa and moved to Odessa in 
January 1982.

Mrs. Dwayne Powell and Mrs. 
Wayland Powell, daughter-in-laws 
of the couple, of Odessa attended 
the event.

Grandchildren who attended 
were Brad and Melinda Powell of 
Odf ssa ; Tammy and Jackie Wilks 
of Brownfield; Kimberly and Ed
ward Barcena of Odessa; Michael 
Powell and Shelly Steele, and

MR. AND MRS. POWELL 
...celebrate SOth anniversary

Paige, Pam and Kevin Powell, all 
of (Messa.

Also attending were six great
grandchildren Tanner Powell, Jen
nifer Wilks, Heather Wilks, Lind
sey Wilks, 'I^ler Barcena and Ryan 
Barcena, all of Odessa.

D i r t  C o n t r a c t o r  728 ■  R oo f ing
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished I and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 263 0906

SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard d ir t septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915 
263 4619 a lte r 6:00 Sam Froman D irt

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot ta r and 
gravel AM repairs. Free estimates. Call 
267 1110, or 267 4289.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655

Contracting. |

Fences  731 1
' T ILL IN G , YARD, garden, hauling, clean

G o v e rn m e n t a s s is te d , b i l ls  
p a id , re n t based on incom e, 
less fo r  c h ild re n , e ld e r ly  and 
hand icaped. E qua l O ppertun  
i t y  H o u s i n g ,  s t o v e s ,  
re fr ig e ra to rs .

N o rth c re s t V illa g e  
1002 N o rth  M a in  

267 5191

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare qua lity  priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263 6517 anytime.

ing, cutting lots, tree pulling and planting  
work. Any kind ol home improvement and 
repair. Call 263 7208.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th One and two bedrooms, two bedroom, 
two bath A ll b ills  paid. 263 6319.
P A R K H ILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263 6091 /263 
3331

Furnished Houses 657
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit HUD 
approved 267 5546 or 263 0746.

Unfurnished
Houses 659

RETIRED?
Do Yov Know WMcli Tax Urn Benefit You?

H&R Block knows how to pul the tax laws to work for you 
and that means you could save money Don't pay more tax 

Jhan necessary Come in and see us today
Mon.-Fri. 9-6

HDR BLOCK* sat.9-5 '
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 1512 Gregg 

263-1931

?0pl<co portioit poctfogw
2-8x10s, 3-5x7s and 15 wallets
on a IradHIonal background

fSUNDAY
ONLY!

20%-40% off
40% OFF Mini Blinds

lifW ludM
79S«flepo*tt

TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
a ir $275 up 267 3932 _____  ___

3 bedroom brick

Bring in any lower-priced odvertised oiler
AND W EU MATCH IT..

because Wol-MorTs prices ore UNBLATABLE'

(JREENBELT 2 AND 
homes. See large ad this section or phone. 
263 8869

We Welcome Eveiyoite.. .«ABIES, CHIUMEN,

Office Space 680
ADULTS, and FAMILY GROUPS!

N o ap p o in tm e n t is ever necessary Poses our selection Special effects poses* ev/ M » f *v, t * * • J CT 1 Is y J  M' If I ,■ 0 \j\jf 11'̂ xt t "LJI I a  ̂rs

extra SI OOfor e a ch a d d itio n a l person inportrait Minors m ust b e  a c c o m p a n ie d  
b y  o n  adult Satisfaction gu aran te ed '

PLUSH OFFtCE space for rent. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Sizes and rents 
vary Secretary available, w ith  many 
other extras. Choate Building, 1205 11th 
Place. Call 267 SS5I for an appointment

The photographer will be here through Sun. Feb. 8 
Studio Hours: to a m -8 p.m. Doily

Sunday (where open) Slcwe opening until one hour prior to  store closing

B e a d  e m  a i m d  f  a  i  '  
1 E C IF »E  E X C M A I M G E  
5/E FtV  W E D M E S C f A V  

1 -IcTra .lc l

2800 SOUTH GREGG 
BIG SPRING, TX.

Wal- Mart Sells for Less Wat Mcrt Soils f-3r Less
4 •

S A F E W A Y

(O )
Procter & 
Gamble

Now  the 
Power of Scope

Comes in 
Peppermint!

Sale 36.9975x84"

JewelTex* textured draperies
75x84". Reg. $62 pr. Sal« 36.99 50x84", Reg. $30 pr. Sale 23.99 
100x84". Reg $79 pr. Sale 62.99 125x54". Reg $79 pr. Sale 62.99 
75x84". patio panel. Reg. $65 ea Sale 44.99 
Sale 5.43 Reg. 6.79 ea. 20% off sheer polyester batiste panel. 41x63"

 ̂ STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Q Lodge No 1340 A F 8. A M. 1st and 

' 3rd Thurs . 7:30 p m 2102 Lan 
•caster Robert Eshicman W M., Richard
Knous, Sec

^^ant Tree Apertmentŝ

k  Fircpiace-Microwave-Sp« 8  
CetNng Fans-Covered Parking 8  

^  Washer-Dryer Connections g
M  lAtk AbMit Ow Lawarod OatMl ^

I  267-U21 ^
^  #1

TRY NEW \cy Clean 
Scope Peppermint

24-oz.
Btl.

Also Available in Regular Mint Flavor

Complete /  U J ^  
S h a n ^  —

Phis ContStìon&r in Onel
15-oz. Bottle

For

SAFEWAY
FabmafyAlhfoa
Fabm ary 1 0 ,1 9 tf in

Sale 53.9975x84!

Westwood tailored draperies
Rag. $90 patio panel. Open to a classic look for your windows? 
These aky leno weave draperies are perfect 
50x84’, ftog. $45 Sale M M  
75x84’, Rag $85 Sale $7.9$
100x84*. Rag. $109 Sale $6.99

ikaiXPéMiov. iTesE.
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Young sleuth deduces source of lost money
Big Spring Herald Window Shopper, Wed., Feb. 4,1967

By ROBERT WERNSMAN 
City Editor

If you see Clay Atkinson with his 
(eyes cast downward, don’t think 
he’s feeling dejected.

Likely, he has a smile on his face 
— and ready to do a little more 
detective work.

The Big Spring freshman played 
a big role Thursday morning in 
solving a puzzle that might have 
left a teacher $306 poorer.

Clay and his mother, Tammeye, 
visited a Big Spring Safeway store 
Thursday — not an unusual activi
ty, since Tammeye’s sister works 
there.

What was unusual was finding a 
wad of money on the floor along the 
checkout aisle. A wad that included 
three one hundred dollar bills, a 
five and a one.

The cashier explained that no 
one had notified store officials of a 
loss, and there was nothing by 
which to identify the money.

Except for Clay.
Having visited that same aisle 

minutes earlier for change, he 
recalled seeing a teacher he 
remembered from three or four 
years ago — perhaps it was hers, 
he deduced.

A phone call from Tammeye to 
the school provided identification 
of the teacher (who requests 
anonymity) and a quick exchange 
resulted in the solution to the 
discovery.

In response to Tammeye’s ques
tion about having lost anything at 
Safeway, the teacher quickly sear
ched her purse and produced the 
not-too-surprising answer: “ I ’ve 
lost $306!”

Later yesterday morning, the ex
change was made and the'Atkin- 
sons “ reluctantly accepted”  a 
reward, the teacher reported.

“ This is the kind of thing that

\

Chris Atkinson, left, hands the recovered money to his mother, Tam
meye. The owner of the $304, which Tammeye found in a Safeway

HerBid pdoto dy Tim  Appel
checkout aisle, was unknown until Chris engaged in a litt le  detective 
work. .___________________________________ ________________ _

Lady Steers 
drop Maidens
SAN ANGELO -  The Big Spr
ing Lady Steers continued their 
trek to a district basketball 
crown as they downed the San 
Angelo Lake View Maidens 49-34 
Friday nijght in San Angelo.

The win enables the Lady 
Steers to have a three game 
cushion in the district race. 
Coach C.E. Carmichael’s team 
is now 21-4 overall and ll-I in 
district play. Lake View drops 
to IS-U overall and 7-0 in league 
play.

Guard Katrina Thompson led 
the Lady Steers with 21 points. 
She got most of it from the foul 
line, sinking a perfect 11-of-ll 
from the line. Forward Teresa 
Pruitt was the other Lady Steer 
in double figures, scoring 18 
points.

“ Overall we played hard.” 
said Carmicahel after the win. 
“ We played good defense, re
bounded well and got another 
good win on the road.”

The Lady Steers’ next game 
will be Tuesday against Snyder 
in Steer Gym at 7:30 p.m.

BIG SPRING U»i — Nikki KodhquezO 
2 2; Kelly Myles 10 2; Paige Clawson 2 
0 4; Katrina Thompson 5 it 21; Tami 
Wise 1 0 2; Teresa Pruitt 6 6 18. Tara 
Jones 0 0 0; totals IS 19 49

I.AKK VIKW (.141 — Allard :i 0 6. 
Bryant 022; Franco306. Hamilton40 
8; Matthews 2 8 t2. totals 12 10 :t4 

Si ORK BV gi'AKTKKS 
Big Spring ^  ̂42^ 45 6 16-49
Lake View , 7 12 7 8 — .14

deserves some praise — integrity,” 
she said.

Clay, who participates in football 
and boxing, seemed to have no se
cond thoughts about finding the

owner of the money. “ He said he’s 
going to walk around looking at the 
ground, now,”  his mother said.

She speaks from experience. 
More than two years ago she

found a purse on the edge of 
Highway 87 near a convenience 
store. It was easier to return the 
woman’s belongings that time, 
since identification was plentiful.

PRINTING B ig  Spring Herald
A T  ITS BEST 710 Scurry

CHEAPER, TO O . 263-7331

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263 3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spimg

O H  IN T E R E S T  

6 MONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

FOR ALL 
BUYERS

263-8869 |fof

PROPERTIES

2 & 3 BEDROOM 
HOMES 

FOR SALE OR LEASE!

O H  IN T E R E S T  

6 MONTHS 
FREE INTEREST 

F O R A a  
BUYERS

263-3461
NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO CLOSING COSTS • EASY LOAN QUALIFYINO 
7.5% INTEREST *  . *  ®
FOR NEXT 2% TEARS _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ W ^ _ _ _ _ _ R B M A IN IfW _ 2 J J ^ R S ^
“ ” “ “ "\y iN V YEA R "oF  RENT OR MORTGAGE FREE LIVING

(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY 20 QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)
A REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *

Waoltur A Dryer • Dishwasher • Refrigerator • Stova • Disposal 
6 ft. privacy fanes • 2 caHing fans • covarad carports t  patios

2501 F A IR C H IL D  E V E N IN G S  247-7317

r  (C O U P O N )

I HOME S TY LE  DINING 
I ALL YOU CAN EA T
I  withCouponGood for one person only
■ OAILY 11 AM TO  2 PM
I Coupon Expires 2-6-87

[CHARLIES RESTAURANT
I 1810 Gregg

NO-SUGAR COOKBOOK
NOW w ith neweat tweeloner "EQUAL"*

SOMETIMES for social reasons, sometimes for medical and 
health reasons, many people attempt to either reduce or 
eliminate sugar from their diets.
Now a cookbook Is available that i i  tu g a rle s t It la ca lled The "NO-SUGAR 
COOKBOOK". It o ffers a w ids variety o f baked goods, desaant. braads 4 
jams, a ll mads w ithout sugar
A Irozen chocolate pie can ba mads w ith m ilk, two tablespoona of cocoa, 
dales and several o lhar Ingradiania. but w ithout sugar Thera ara racipes fo r 
cookies, plea, lama, ice cream 4 cakes, braads. m ilkshakaa, puddings, 
snacks, atrawberry jam . peanut buttar candy, salads, and many desserts 
sweetened with fru its  4  "E Q U A L"' low -caloria non-saocharin swaetanar.
It seUs for *6.99 plus *1.00 shipping. Ideal gifts —  2 books 
for *10.99 —  3 books *14.99. Add *1.00 shipping.
A 30-day money back guarantee la offered and volum e prices ara avaiiabia. 

To obtain your copy, send check to AD-DEE  
PUBLISHERS. INC., Lincoln St., Box 5426- 3 B S T  X 2 . 

Eugene, Oregon 97405.

FIRST FEDERAL IS N O W  P A Y IN G

6,75%
ON 6 MONTH C.D.*S
$2500  M IN IM U M

©
First Fédéral Savings

FAMILY FINANCIAL SERVICE CENTER
500 Mam • Big Spnng • 267-1651

\r .iiA i H! r;Ai T>’ ro:r rAir: v '.vrruDirAWAL MFMBER rSl.lC

"Recovery After FiveI I

M iffN lIn , 
InirilHBf

»3-1711
Crosspoads

Pd. Adv.Diet Pill System Sweeping U.S.

Super Dream Pill
Guaranteed Weight Loss

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH  -  
According to a review of custo
mers’ 6les, here’s what people are 
saying about the amuing. vastly 
improved “new version” of the 
world famous Dream PU System 
for fast, guaranteed wei^t loss 
featuring Super Lite Dreams 
tablets;
“I lost 25 lbs. with a 30 dav suppfy."

Mrs. J.N.S., Ft. Payne. AL.
“Losing 1 lb. par dau."

Mr. J.&. Pinevile, KY
'Tua loat 34 bs. and Pm atiU loam” 

Mrs. J.K., Garden Grove, CA.
“I hove been on Dream PR for one 
month and faal graat . . . haua lost 
27 bs. Mr. A.D., Anadarko, OK.

The System’s Drsam P I com
bines two natural substances calsd 
L-argininc and L-omithine uMch 
can stimulate the body’s produc
tion of growth honnone. Diet 
resasrehefi beksvs that growth 
honnone may be what’s rsMiORM- 
bic for Blowing tsenagsra to down 
thotmris of cakviss in h m - 
buigm  and othar foods and atl bt 
thin as a n i.

GnwWh Hormona is praaant in 
paopk up through 

th«n dow4y 
age. But L-atginnc and Lomlthina 
mMi« Ilia b o ^  H«hk’ i  b d M  10 

v in B a d u t o io

tha
i « d m

aat as much as thay ' 
■tB ba din and wiry.

- « I d

Life Extension Authors 
Confirm Raauha 

Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw, 
graduates of MIT and UCLA  
respectively, introduced these mir
acle substaiKes to the public in 
their runaway best selling book, 
Ufa Extension. Much to her 
amazement, while taking L- 
arginine for its heaing effects on a 
broken foot, SarxV 25 pounds 
of fat and put on 5 pourwis of 6rm- 
toned muadc in six weeks. Accord
ing to Durk’s calculations, the pM 
caused Sarxly to lose 400 times as 
much lat as she would otherwise 
have lost ~  without dwting!

FirtrftonB— ry fiiiMrawtgg . 
Phea your order txiw. I  you am 

not completely satraSad simply 
ratum tha ampty oonlairwr kx a 
hd rafund of your purchaaa prica.

You can orckr tha Draam P i  
Systam and a 30 <1m  supply of 
ramarkkble Diavn PBs for $19.95 
or a 60 day supply for $31.95 (jim  
$3.00 thipaine and handbig.)

To ofiw  simpiy cal Draam 
hours a day. 7 days a tweak, 

^ E :  1-B0IMS3-6B10 
anduaawour VBAorMaalafCard. 
Draam P I ««■ alK> acoi^ C O i ) .  
ordara asm tha phonal But piaaaa 
don't tsait. O n kr todap- You «Han’t 
rbk a thiriB. E k h « you gat a 
d « i d «  na«v you — or you gM a h i  
rahaid at ybaa pwchaaa prfoa.

14 I  W B IM  68IB

Tammeye said.

Oddly enough, she recalls, there 
was slightly over $300 in cash that 
time as well.

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

ALL NEW
PAnER N«^SEW ING

SEM INAR
FOR ---------

HOME DRESSMAKERS
REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWiNG 
NEW WHITE SEWING MACHINE

Need not be present at time of draaring 
Retail Value
EVERYTHING YOU'VE ALW AYS W ANTED  
TO  KNOW  AB O U T PATTERN  
FITTIN G  AND WERE 
AFRAID TO  ASK.

PLAN
TO

ATTEND

\

/

MR. OLE VAR 1977
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN CONSULTANT

PATTERN
FITTING
CLINIC

/

M  I I N I )  O N I  .V n o t  K ( I I N K  
M ) K  O N I  ^ S4 (HI

I \  /  I h l  I N )  ) I I I  I I \ I  11 ■ H I  11 I I I  I l l h ' l

Learn ho«« to make perfectly flttlag slacks and pants every 
time - How to buy your correct size pattern • How to end 
pinning and basting - Sew dppers quickly -  Sew straigbl 
scams and many more short cuts to skU and fun in sewing. 
Learn amazing pattern making method that allows yon to 
create unlimited designs, contonred to your own body re- 
qniremeuts. Serving doesn’t have to be difficnil. Learn 
short cuts for sleeves, coNars, Just like the profetsionabi

N o  Reservation N ecessary . L im ite d  Seating.
A ll C lasses Id en tica l.

3 DAYS ONLY! (6 CLASSES)
.N b .2

U A I M UT«
Tex.

.F m . 4
Ik km
M ( u a E . )
ikig, Tn.

Machina compUmonta of 
•big Machina Supply
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Week in review Stork Club
V

Clerk sworn in, lawsuits filed
•  Glenda Brasel was sworn in 

Monday as District Oerk of the 
118th Judicial Court in Howard 
County.

She fulfllls the vacancy of Peggy 
Crittenden who died Friday morn
ing after a long illness.

“ I don’t plan to change anything. 
Everything we’ve been doing has 
worked,” Brasel said. She has 
worked in the district clerk’s office 
since October 1968.

•  Two county men, “caught in 
the vice grip of drugs,” were hand
ed prison sentences this week after 
both pleaded guilty to burglary 
charges.

Ramon Gonzales, 35, 303 S. 
Adams St., Coahoma, was sentenc
ed to an eight-year prison term. He 
also must serve an additional six 
years on an identical charge 
because his probation was revok
ed, said Robert Morris, assistant 
district attorney.

Jesse Martinez, 18, Route 1 Box 
369, Big Spring, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday and received a five-year 
prison sentence from 118th District 
Judge James Gregg.

“These were crimes against pro
perty committed by rational people 
who we became acquainted with 
after their withdrawals” from 
drugs. Sheriff A.N. Standard said.

•  A Big Spring couple plans to 
sue the city water department 
regarding overcharges on their 
water bills, according to a Jan. 28 
letter to City Manager Mack 
Wofford.

Paul F. and Jerri Winn, 811 W. 
18th St., question water bilU that 
charge them for using 45,000 and

PRESENTING
in -d ep th  new s 

a b o u t yo u r 
c o m m u n ity  

^  7 days  a w eek

Big Spring Herald

Courtyard Apartments 
Furnished ft Unfurnished 

1 ft 2 Bedrooms 
Kitchenettes—liew  appliances — 
w /w ater Cabie a  Showtime Fur
nished — on site laundrym at — 
security — refriperated a ir. 
Weekiy a  monthly rates available. 
Monthly-SISS.OO Weekly MS.OO 
A nice quiet, ciean piece to live.

Come by 4100 West Hwy. 00 
Or ca ll 347-3770.

For More Inform ation 
Manager Apt. A.

your ämmotUMtng com tiwi

The PoMlblWy Of Uvkig bi A Ntoe 
And QuM Comiiunlty Has Coma Tnio. '

’ CMlOURPROfESSKNMlSr/IFF
Of

BioOepRwo
T R A V E L

T A L K ^
by Mary Valli

25.000 gallons during two months. 
Their usual bills were for 3,000 to
4.000 gallons, JoTi Winn said Fri
day morning.

Furthermore, she said, the two 
were out of town much of the time 
in dispute.

“ I feel like they’re ripping the 
people off,” she said.

a 'The acting superintendent at 
Big Spring State Hospital said Fri
day it “would be excellent” to have 
a system that keeps unfit doctors 
from working at state-operated 
facilities.

He was reacting to a legislation 
request prompted by a report that 
the State Board of Medical Ex
aminers has been forced to file 
complaints against doctors twice in 
the past five months. Both involved 
doctors working in hospitals 
operated by the Texas Department 
of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation — one of th^m a 
psychiatrist at the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

*7116 report was published Thurs
day by the Austin American- 
Statesman.

a The parents of nearly 400 Big 
Spring kindergarten students can 
rest easier these days when they 
send their children to school, John 
Slaten says.

The Kindergarten Center prin
cipal was recently involved, along 
with his 25-member staff, in receiv
ing instruction on the use of Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), 
said Glenda Low, L.V.N., of the 
school.

’The reason for the course, she 
said, “was to make the school safer 
for the children.”

•  An “unfortunate incident” for 
which Big Spring was not 
responsible.

Hiat is how the city’s attorney 
has answered a $1.7 million lawsuit 
filed by businesses and citizens 
seeki^ damages from late August 
flooding.

The City of Big Spring is not 
responsible for the breach in Com
anche Lake Dam that resulted in 
the flooding and damages, attorney 
Terry Rhoads is contending.

Rhoads’ response answered a 
lawsuit filed against the city by 
five businesses and six citizens. 
The city’s Jan. 15 answer to the 
Jan. 6 $1.7 million lawsuit filed in 
118th District Court court records 
show. He is a Midland attorney.

•  Alleging an attempt to thwart 
construction of a Big Spring co
generation facility, the plant’s 
owners have filed a $20 million 
lawsuit.

Falcon Seaboard Oil Co. and 
Power Resources, Inc., both of 
Houston, filed the lawsuit against 
BBC Brown Boveri Ener^ Ser
vices, Inc. of New Jersey in 118th 
District Court Wednewlay, accor
ding to court records. Falcon 
Seaboard owns Power Resources.

The matter stems from a dispute 
over a contract.

•  Dam repairs, extended alcohol 
sales hours and-wastewater4re^t* 
ment facilities received City Coun
cil attention Tuesday night.

The Council approved funds to go 
toward repair of Comanche Lake 
Dam, p a s ^  on first reading an or
dinance extending the hours during 
which alcoholic beverages can be 
sold, and decided to purchase a bar 
screen for the city wastewater 
treatment plant.

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Alcantar, 502 RunnMs, a daughto*, 
Samantha Jo, at 4:23 a.m. on Jan. 
23, weighing 7 pounds 2 ounces.

Bora to Edcfie and Linda Graves, 
2707 Old Highway 80, a son, 
Richard Lee, at 4:54 a.m. on Jan. 
23, weighing 6 pounds 12 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Herrera of Coahoma, a daughter, 
Krystal Dyanne, at 10:22 p.m. on 
Jan. 23, weighing 8 pounds 5 
ounces.

Bora to Elsa Hilario, 511 N.W. 
7th, a son, Adrian Lee, at 6:10 p.m. 
on Jan. 23, weighing 5 pounds 11 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wayne Tolison, Gail Rt. Box 493, a 
dau^ter, Kristi Ann, at 4:43 a.m. 
on Jan. 24, weighing 5 pounds 11 
ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. 
Holland, 611 Douglas #3, a 
daughter. La Vanna Hope, at 9:25 
a.m. on Jan. 24, weighing 7V4 
pounds.

Bora to lino and Patsy Leos, 3707 
Caroline, a daughter, Brittany 
Lynn, at 1:32 a.m. on Jan. 25, 
weighing 7 pounds 1 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Saldivar, 1311 Park, a son, Arthur 
Armando, at 9:05 a.m. on Jan. 26, 
weighing 8 pounds 3V4 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Brown, 2611 Ent, a daughter 
Airianne Chane’l, at 2:30 a.m. on 
Jan. 27, weighing 3 pounds 6=̂ 4 
ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hirt 
of Garden City, a daughter, Aman
da Leigh, at 6:43 a.ni. on Jan. 28, 
weighing 6 pounds 8>/2 ounces.

Born to Debbie Hinklin, 505 E. 
13th St., a daughter, Shasta 
Brooke, at 6:52 p.m. on Jan. 28,

weighing 4 pounds 12 ounces.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy 

Holguin, 703 W. 6th, a son, Tapley 
James, at 4:56 p.m on Jan. 29, 
weighing 6 pounds 9^ ounces.

ELSEWHERE
Born to David and Marjorie 

Risner, 1103 E. 13th St., a son, Allen 
Jacob, at 2:10 p.m. on Jan. 22, at 
Martin County Hospital, weighing 8 
pounds 9 ounces.

Born to Andy and Julie Duke of 
Andrews, a daughter, Amy 
LeeAnn, at 6:43 a.m. on Jan. 9, at 
Perm ian General Hospital, 
weighing 7 pounds IIV4 ounces. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Nairn, Rt. 1 Box 461. 
Paternal grandparents are Paul 
and Mary Wells of Montague and 
M.A. Duke of Houston.

Local hospitals supply M orm alioa lor  
Starhclub. I I  a chM  is bam dsewbere io the 
newspaper's circulahaaaroa, or is bam to oul-of- 
town parents with local or area grandparents, 
pimse contact the Herald UteatyH Dqiartmeat 
with Startclab inlormatloa.

Baggin’ it Herftl0 pliDto by Tim Ap^l

Ted Thomas, le ft, and Annette Godford gather garbage on the m edian o f the Lamesa H ighway Saturday 
m orning. The section of road iust north o f Big Spring has been adopted by the Howard County Jaycees fo r 
sanitation de ta il.

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY REVIEW

Hester’s helps keep 
office well supplied

mn A CART
•No Credit Check 
•No Added on btloresl 
•Oh The Spot Financing

Carroll Coates Auto Sales
1101 W. 4 th  263-4943

l O U O
1 HALL a ir  c o o l e d  e n g in e  II SMOtegg MgOptkig, TX. Tt720 ■  
■  AUTHOnZEO OBIWCE M AUa ■

1 1
Hester’s Office Supply is your 

one-stop shoaling place for supplies 
to help keep your office or business 
running smoothly.

Hester’s carries equipment for 
every bookkeeping need, including 
filing cabinets, filing supplies, 
transfer files and storage files. As 
today’s businesses are becoming 
more computerized, Hester’s 
handies computer disks, paper, 
printout binders and printer 
ribbons.

Hester’s can keep you on your 
toes at work with a variety of 
organizers that keep track of 
records, addresses, appointments.

finances, business cards, notes. 
Organizers range from purse to 
portfolio size, and some have places 
for checkbooks and even mini
calculators.

Other office essentials include 
wastebaskets and buUetifi boards, 
chalk boards and marker boards in 
all sizes. Plus Hester’s has all the 
little things you need, too — paper 
clips, pencils,' pens,  ̂ tape and 
stapte.

You’ll find many uses for Hester’s 
custom rubber stamp service. ’They 
produce rubber stamps for any oc
casion, with any design, woi^ or 
combination, in any size (think of

the possibilities!). Hester’s offers 
one or two<lay service — and has 
stocked the new Rainbow Stamp 
Pad in four colors.

If your work carries you out and 
about, you will impress your 
business associates by carrying a 
portfolio case or attache case from 
Hekter’s. Fine pen and pencil sets 
always make a good impression, 
too.

For everything you need to run 
your office more efficiently and 
make your work a pleasure, call or 
come by Hester’s regularly. The  ̂
store is located at 209 Runnels and 
is open from 9 a.m. til 5:30 p.m.

m m  Miller’s Crown M N  
Decorating

Ctrpvt -  Floot Covtrtng -  Wdlpspat 
Cookt PUnli 4 VirnW iN — Ctramic TIU 4 Fonnica 

E.Q. A V irginia M illa r — Ownars 
1510 S. Oragg Ph: (915) 263-0411

.  Coronado Plaia 
X  263-4463 

263-1741 
Kay Hoora, 

Brohar 
MLS

C & C offers ''best prices”

Come Looking 
For Gifts!

From Far Away Placea
"W f bring the worid to you. ”

inland Port 213
213 Main

XC t C
ONfiaM Maekina Warkt

pum p Jaok kaaringt

5 0 %  off list
Stock ol wfM phn, taddia 6 laN baartnga 

U O S E .  2nd 267-2229

LOST TICKETS
I ewy areae kweMag aw iq q u e l Ur

• awl kaaaa* pan at Sia aanaael 
Sw um w aaUr ana iMan yaa kar

smlraMiwrowwaasm 4BU masas an aw MM al Sw sum, 
aaaUU 90 ama M ana yaar ahar Ms sua al

C & C Machine Shop and its owner, Cary Karns, are 
“looking for customers that are serious about saving 
money and wanting to receive the most quality for 
their money.”

The shop specializes in pump jack bearing repair 
and drive shaft repair work. It also performs general 
machine work. “If you have to take it to a machine 
shop for repair, we can do it.” Cary says.

C & C performs repairs and replacement work in the 
shop, or Cary will send a truck to do fieldwork repairs 
and replacements.

In addition to repair work, C & C carries oilfield sup- 
^lies in stock. The firm stocks saddle and tail bear-

inp and wrist pins for most popular sizes, and offers 
quick service on bearings not in stock.

“I’ve got the best prices in the Permian Basin for 
oilfield supplies,” says Cary.

C & C guarantees quality work at a discounted price 
of 50% off the list price. Price books are available on 
request.

Cary has been in the machine business nearly 17 
years.

C & C Oilfield Machine Shop is located at 1106 E. 2nd. 
They are open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Phone is 267-2229.

B o b ’s C u s t o m  W o o d w o r k
The General C ontractor

For A dd itions  — C abinets — C ounter Tops — Doors 
Q uality P roducts 

Old Fashion Service Guaranteed
613 N W arehouse Rd. Ph 267-5811

J ^ e s l e ^ s
Supply Co.

••Heater’»  He» ft”
Offico Supply ft Equipmunt

•Gifts 263-2091
Mess* 209 Rumwls

•Gold •Diamonds 
•Turquoise 

Come Looking For 
Jew siry

“We bring the worid to you. ”

Inland Port 214
213 Main

A  handful of cash is 
better than a garage  
full of ‘D o n ’t N eeds’ 
^ Dial 263-7331
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B%  Spripg Herald

263-8342 
North BirdwiH Lang

Hester & Robertson
e

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

MLB 8f7-8B18

Green Acres 
Nursery

TOBt. ITBi

(p o n r i r

CamyloHd
(91612839114

SmOt'd
^W tamWUc 7 tmmém»íáá¿úm

Com plete Ti

A m er loe n ft  Im p o n e

ÆâSSL

OVERHEAD DOOR 
—  SERVICES

~  *89108 of McKm  Door 
Products

•Survice Any Brand 
of Owrtioad Doon 

•BooMc Opanaro 
•Conwnarclal 6 HaaldanUM

REMERTWBJNNG
4S1EB.CONSnWCnON

I N D U S T R I A L .  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A T r u i < l v v o r t h y  H a r d w n r n  S t ^ r e

the : p r o b l e m /  s o l v e r
For A ’ l Your  NofH ls

T*' St» ’ ^
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